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Preface 

Various salt deposits found worldwide have experienced a phase of volcanic activity 
during their history. In addition to the economic significance of the alteration and 
redistribution processes occurring during volcanism such deposits aid in understan- 
ding the interaction between basalts and salt rocks. 

During the Miocene (about 10 - 25 Ma) basaltic melts intruded into the Zechstein 
evaporites of the Werra-Fulda region (Germany), which formed more than 250 Ma 
ago. They reached the surface at only a few points and usually solidified at greater 
depths. Today, about 15 NS-striking systems of basaltic dikes are exposed at the 
Hattorf potash mine. Mobile components such as 1-120 and CO 2 found their way into 
the neighbouring salt rocks ~luring and following intrusion of the magmas. Thus, 
extensive mineral reactions have a close genetic relationship to the basalt volcanism. 
These mineral reactions led to the alteration of entire deposits, above all the K-Mg 
rocks of the potash seams, which are particularly sensitive to hydrous solutions and 
increased temperature. During these processes gaseous mixtures were fixed in 
partially great amounts in chloride rocks through recrystallization of salt minerals. 
Native sulfur was also found occasionally at and near basalt dikes. 

Hence the sulfate type potash salts of the Werra-Fulda mining district are 
particularly suitable for studies concerning evaporite and basalt genesis as well as 
problems concerning underground disposal of heat-producing toxic wastes (natural 
analogue). 

I would like to sincerely thank Prof. Dr. A.G. Herrmann for initiating this study 
and for his continuous support through discussions. He also enabled the K-Ar age 
dating of five basalt samples. 

The scientific work was made possible by a grant from the German Research 
Council (DFG), to whom I am particularly grateful. 

For the extensive sampling in the Hattorf mine I had the friendly support of the 
main administration of Kali und Salz AG and the management at the Hattorf mine. 
Karl und Salz AG also enabled three K-Ar whole-rock datings. I would like to thank 
above all Dr. K.-Ch. K~ding, H. Klee, and Dr. G. v.Struensee for their support during 
sampling and many discussions. 

I am grateful to Dr. G. Delisle (Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural 
Resources, Hanover) for an introduction into the mathematical fundamentals of 
temperature calculations and further discussions. I am very thankful to H. Peters and 
Dr. G. Siebrasse (Institute for Numerical and Applied Mathematics, University of 
G6ttingen) for their help in modelling a computer program for my specific purposes. 
I thank H. Laschtowitz (Institute of Geochemistry, University of G6ttingen) for his 
patience in correcting the numerous 'breakdowns' I caused on the institute compu- 
ter. During the evaluation of the data I received valuable information from Prof. Dr. 
M. Rosenhauer (Institute of Mineralogy and Petrology, University of GOttingen). 
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The Society for Scientific Data Processing (GWD, G/Sttingen) helped with the 
calculation and working lime. 

The entire facilities at the Institute of Geochemistry (University of G0ttingen) 
were at my disposal during the experimental studies and their evaluation. I would 
particularly like to thank Ms. I. Hinz, Ms. B. Dietrich, Ms. G. Mengel, Mr. H. 
Herborg, Mr. K. Herrmann (Institute of Mineralogy and Mineral Resources, Techni- 
cal University of Clausthal-Zellerfeld), Prof. Dr. J. Hoefs, Dr. K. Mengel, Dr. H. 
Nielsen, Prof. Dr. K.-H. Nitsch, Mr. E. Schiffczyk, Mr. R. Przybilla, and Prof. Dr. 
K.H. Wedepohl. Dr. H. Nielsen also kindly provided some unpublished sulfur 
isotope data for comparative purposes. 

The radiation and preparation of the samples for neutron-activation analysis were 
helpfully carried out in the Triga I research reactor of the Medical University of 
Hanover and the Isotope Laboratory for Biological and Medical Research of the 
University of Gt~ttingen. 

I would like to thank Mr. R.B. Philipps for translating this study. I must also 
express my thanks to the Springer-Verlag, and especially to Dr. W. Engel for his 
support. 

My friends and colleagues provided me with a comfortable working environment 
and constantly renewed motivation. I am expecially thankful to Dr. Andreas 
Kirchhoff, Dr. Heide Peters, Dr. Bernhard Schnetger, Wolfgang Schultz, and 
Lieselotte E. yon Borstel. 

This work is dedicated to my family, Claudia, Katrin, Friederike, and Maren, who 
had to do without me, especially in the last months of work. 
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1 Introduction 

The evaporite deposits of the Werra district, especially in the Hattorf mining field, 
are considered a worldwide unique location for the occurence of numerous basalt 
dikes and magmatic fluid phases fixed in salt rocks. In spite of the great number of 
studies dealing with the magmatites in the Werra region, previous investigations 
have rarely attempted more than a predominantly 'qualitative' description of the 
basaltic rocks and the effects of volcanism on the evaporites (see Chapter 2). The 
method of interpreting the mineralogical and chemical composition of the evaporites 
at the basalt contact is based on previous works (KN~PPL~ 1984; KNWPLN~ & HERR~'~N 
1985). This study should contribute to understanding (i) the mechanism of intrusion 
of the basaltic rnelts and (ii) the metamorphic processes occurring in the evaporites 
caused by mobile phases during volcanism. Hence, the following methods were 
applied: 

The mineralogical and chemical description of the basaltic rocks with recent 
nomenclature including the possible differences between individual dikes and 
between surface- and subsurface-exposed basalts. Seven surface and 48 subsur- 
face exposures at the Hattorf mine of Kali & Salz AG were studied. 
Application of the most recent knowledge on basalt genesis for interpreting 
observational and experimental results. 
Studies on the sulfur and carbon isotope distributions of the native sulfur from 
several subsurface exposures and the enrichments of gases (predominantly CO2) 
in the evaporites. 
Calculation of the spatial and temporal temperature distribution in the evaporite 
rocks following intrusion of the basaltic melts. 

For purposes of clarity a few of the terms which will be used frequently here will first 
be defined: 
basalt - all of the intrusive rocks studied can be assigned mineralogically and 

chemically to the basalt family in a broader sense. Thus, the terms basaltic rock 
or, in short, basalt will be used for these rocks. 

rock salt - instead of the term salt for halitic rocks the term rock salt is used. Besides, 
the evaporites are generally designated as host rocks (for the basalt dikes) as well. 

gases - especially in the German literature the term carbon dioxide or carbonic acid 
(= Kohlenstiure) is frequently used for the gases enclosed in the evaporites of the 
Werra-Fuida district. ACKERMANN et al (1964) found, in addition to carbon dioxide, 
considerable amounts of nitrogen and minor amounts of methane. In the following 
therefore the terms gas mixture or gas will be used. 

The various basalt dikes found in the Hattorf mining field are described here in terms 
of their mineralogy and geochemistry for the first time. In doing so it is necessary to 
number them from east to west. To avoid confusion with older numerations (e.g. 
StaMENS 1971) the various dike systems are designated by capital letters (<A> to 
<P>). 



2 Geological setting and petrography of evaporites and 
basaltic rocks in the Werra mining district, Germany 

2.1 Geological setting and petrography 

About 250 Ma ago (Upper Permian; MaNNINO 1986) extensive portions of present 
central and western Europe were covered by the Zechstein sea. The first evaporites 
were deposited in the Marginal basins of this sea. Since the Werra-Fulda region 
(Germany) in the eastern part of the Hessian basin belonged to these marginal basins, 
the saline cycle Zechstein 1 (Z1) is also named the Werra series. The Werra-Fulda 
potash district of today is bordered to the north and east by the Richelsdorf Mountains 
and Thiiringen Forest, respectively. To the south it borders on the basalt masses of 
the Rhdn and Vogelsberg (fig. 2.1). The 1000 km 2 Werra district is separated from 
the 100 km 2 Fulda district by the Fulda-Grogenltider graben. The flat lying evaporite 
beds of the Werra series dip to the SW with an average of 2* - 3 °. 

0 10 20km 

Fig. 2.1 The Werra-Fulda district with the Wintershall, Hattorf and Neuhof-Ellers potash mines 
(after MESSER 1978). The distribution of the potassium-bearing salt rocks is hatched. 



K-Mg minerals formed repeatedly within the first saline cycle. Thiiringen (K1Th) 
and Hessen (K1H) at depths of about 800 m are the main potash seams presently being 
mined in the Werra ore district. These seams form the upper and lower boundaries 
of the 100 to 150 m-thick beds of the Werra rock salt (Nal). StratigraphicaUy above 
K1H there are six accompanying seams (BegleiOq6ze), which are partially of 
economic value due to their thicknesses. In the center of the Hattorf mining field there 
is still another potash salt seam about 20 m above K1H. The genesis of the so-called 
Hattorf seam has not yet been explained. The stratigraphy of the Zechstein 1 in the 
Werra-Fulda basin is given in table 2.1. 

Tab. 2.1 Stratigraphy of the Zechstein in the Werra-Fulda basin (KADtNO 1978). 
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The potash-bearing salt rocks of the Werra series are among the 0.5 % to 5 % of 
the salt deposits worldwide that belong to the sulfate type of marine evaporites 
(HER~Vt~N 1987, 1989). Rocks of the sulfate type form from evaporating seawater, 
which, however, has lost part of its M g S O  4 content .  In Z1 and Z2 the brines obviously 
contained only one-fourth to one-half of their original MgSO 4 content theoretically 
expected in unaltered seawater. The potash salt seams differ in their average 
mineralogical composition, above all in the amounts of the main components halite, 
sylvite, camallite and kieserite (e.g., WEBE~t 1961; Roan & MESSER 1981; KOKORSCn 
& PSOTTA 1984). In the Thfiringen seam the so-called Triimmer carnallitite overlies 
a kieseritic Hartsalz. The Hessen seam is composed predominantly of kieseritic 
Hartsalz and in some parts of carnallitite as well. Certain potassium-bearing salt 
rocks contain the highest kieserite contents of the sulfate-type salt deposits known 



in the world (GIMM 1968). For example, the Flockensatz in K1H can contain > 60 % 
ldeserite (BRArrSCH 1962, p. 133; 1971, p.175). The amounts of MgSO 4 are of 
considerable economic value because the potash salt occurrences of the Werra-Fulda 
potash district belong to the few in the world which enable the production of 
potassium sulfate as fertilizer. 

In the Tertiary (Miocene) the Hessian Depression was a site of intensive volcan- 
ism. Basaltic melts intruded into the evaporites of the Werra-Futda district. South of 
the present Hattorf mining field basalt cupolas, some of great dimensions, are 
exposed at the surface. However, the number of surface exposures decreases sharply 
northward. In the ca. 110 km z field area of this study basalts occur relatively rarely 
at the surface. Yet, in the underground mines at depths of about 800 - 900 m they are 
exposed as dikes and sills, some of which are several kilometers long. The basalts are 
mostly bound to NNE-SSW- and NNW-SSE-striking fracture systems. Figure 2.2 
shows the surface and subsurface basalt occurrences in the area of the Hattorf mine 
and the outcrops sampled for this study. 

The largest studied occurrence at the surface is Soisberg, which is about 0.28 km 2. 
All of the basalts exposed at the surface collectively cover an area of around 0.4 km 2. 
This is less than 0.4 % of the area shown on the map (fig. 2.2). The area taken up by 
the subsurface basalts was calculated to be 0.005 - 0.01 km z, assuming that the dikes 
have average thicknesses of 0.5 m and lengths of about 10 - 20 km. This corresponds 
to about 1.25 % to 2.5 % of the area covered by basalts at the surface. The area ratio 
between the surface and subsurface basalts is consequently about 80:1 to 40:1. The 
order of magnitude of this rough estimation is surely realistic although exact data on 
the lengths of the exposed subsurface basalt dikes were not available. 

In underground exposures the basalt dikes are frequently interrupted: they end at 
one point and begin again a few meters west or east of this point. Positions of the 
dikes are frequently lacking completely (fig. 2.3). The contact between the basalt and 
rock salt is usually sharp, showing no clear effects on the host rock. On the level of 
K1Th and K1H and the accompanying seams, on the contrary, the basaltic melts have 
frequently penetrated sideways into the potash horizons over distances of tens of 
meters up to > 100 m. 

Pinnate cracks and joints oriented parallel to the dikes are observed in the 
underground exposures. They are evidence of brittle deformation, which has also led 
to the formation of joints in the rock salt and potash horizons. In most cases, the 
cracks have been healed by secondary minerals, not basalt. 

Rock alterations, in part extensive, and accumulations of gas in the evaporites 
(Knistersalz, cf. chapter 6) are obviously related to the basalt intrusions. Mixtures of 
gas occur primarily in the potash horizons. According to TAMMANN & SEDEL (1932) 
and KOHN (1951) they are under a pressure of 0.78 - 1.2 MPa. These mineral-bound 
gases are released by blasting during tunnel driving. Round voids, which frequently 
extend through the rock as tubes, form at the points of exit. Here, the salt rock 
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Fig. 2.2 Surface and subsurface basalt occurrences in the area of the Hattorf potash mine and the 
outcrops sampled for this study. 

frequently displays a typical fissility. At the Hattoff mine a maximum of 25 000 t of  
salt rock were ejected and 200 000 to 250 000 rn 3 of  gas were released during separate 
gas explosions ( K ~ c  1975). 
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Fig. 2.3 Basalt dike on the level of the Hessen 
potash seam (IAHNE et al 1983). 

2.2 Previous studies 

In this chapter the previous literature on occurrences of basaltic rocks in evaporites 
will be discussed briefly. Some of these works will be gone into in more detail in the 
appropriate chapters. 

Basaltic rocks occurring at the surface in the area of the Hattorf mine were first 
identified in 1877 by v. KOENEN (1886, 1888). BOCKL~ (1881) described them 
according to the nomenclature of that time as tephrite, basanite, feldspathic basalt, 
basanitoid, and nepheline basalt. COz-beadng gas mixtures had already been encoun- 
tered in the Werra region during the initial exploratory drillings for potash salts 
~ ~ N  1894). Shortly after mining at H~rnbach had begun (1901, Kaiseroda I 
shaft), basalt dikes and releases of gas were observed. (NAuMASr~ 1911, 1914; 
S ~ R  1911; BECK 1912a, b; GROPP 1919). GRUPE (1913) first recognized that 
basaltic rocks can occur as dikes and sills. 

Dm~ (1928b, p. 43) presented the first data on the intrusion mechanism of 
basaltic melts. Due to the folding observed in the evaporites near a dike in the 
Sachsen-Weimar mine Dma'z concluded that the magmas must exert considerable 
force during intrusion. He also pointed out that a fluid phase must have participated 
in the fixation of the gas mixtures in the evaporites (DIE~ 1928a, b). BESSERT (1933) 
reported on enrichments of anhydrite, kainite, and polyhalite at the basalt contact. 

The accumulations of gas in the evaporites became a technical and economical 
problem. Therefore, several studies dealing with the fixation of CO2-bearing gas 



mixtures in the salt rocks, which is genetically related to the basalts, followed (e.g., 
HA~aWm 1954; Kt~s 1951; BAng 1958; M~LER 1958; HOPPE 1958, 1960; OELS~R 
1961; D'Ass 1967). K~m6 (t962) did the first comprehensive geological study of 
the basalts occurring in the Werra region. StaMENS (1971) published results of 
magnetic AT measurements taken during surface reconnaissance of the basalts in the 
Werra potash district. More recent petrographical studies and several chemical 
analyses of the surface basalts south of the Hattorf mine are given in LAEMMLEN & 
MmSL (1975). 

The basaltic rocks in the eastem portion of the Werra region and their effects on 
the salt deposit were recently described by, for example, FRAr~E (1974), KOCH 
(1978), and KOCH & VOGEL (1980). However, these studies are in part methodically 
incomplete. The conclusions drawn from the results are tmfortunately based fre- 
quently on presumptions and do not take into account the current knowledge on the 
genesis of marine evaporites and basaltic rocks (cf. chapter 9). Using various reaction 
models for isothermal and polythermal conditions KNn,P~c (1984) and I£~wPIN~ & 
HERRMANN (1985) were the first to quantitatively determine the material transport and 
mineral reactions during alteration of a cama~tic rock at the contact to an olivine 
nephelinite (Hattorf mine). Gtrrscn~ (1987) and Gtrrscrm & HERRMANN (1988) deve- 
loped in expanded form similar model calculations for a basalt outcrop in K1H. 

The geologically interesting occurrence of basalts in evaporites is also known 
from other salt deposits. WIMMENAUER (1952), BRArrscH et al (1964) and HURRLE 
(1976) are important works dealing with the olivine nephelinites ('ankaratrites') in 
the salt deposits of Buggingen (southem Baden, West Germany). 

The alkali-olivine basalts exposed in the Permian evaporites of the Salado 
Formation near Carlsbad, New Mexico, were investigated by LOEHR (1979) and 
BROOKINS (1981, 1984, 1986), for example. However, these works are also partially 
deficient in terms of methodology and mineralogy, as far as the genesis of evaporites 
is concerned. 

The occurrence of volcanics in the hardly studied Cretaceous evaporites of the 
Khorat Plateau (Thailand) is shown in HrrE & JAPAKASETR (1979, fig. 2). 



3 Exposures and sampling 

The geographical location of the exposures is given in fig. 2.2. Nearly all subsurface 
samples were taken from horizon 1 (at the K1H level) in the Hattorf mine of Karl & 
Salz AG. Mining here has progressed much further than in horizon 2 (at the K1Th 
level). Since a great number of the old workings and tunnels are no longer accessible, 
the selection of sites for sampling was restricted to the tunnels and sections of the 
mine which are presently used and exploited. Due to the poor exposures, dike <B> 
was not able to be sampled. Most of the outcrops described in this study have already 
become inaccessible in the meantime. 

The photos in this chapter were taken at the stratigraphic level K1H. The 
photographic documentation of the outcrops was hindered by the extensive debris 
cover. Therefore, out of the great number of outcrops only a selection of the various 
forms of subsurface basalt occurrence can be shown. All outcrops studied are listed 
in table 3.1 (chapter 3.4). 

3.1 Underground exposures 

In the Hattorf mining field the intrusive rocks occur nearly exclusively in the form 
of dikes with widths generally varying between a few centimeters and about one 
meter. Wider dikes or bodies of basalt were observed comparatively rarely in the 
evaporite rocks (e.g., KNWeING i984; KNIPPING & HERRMANN 1985; Kr,nPeING 1989). 

Since the thicknesses of the various dikes are not constant along their NS 
extension, the basaltic rocks occur in differing forms. For example, in narrow dikes 
or dike zones the portion of basalt occurring as round fragments is small compared 
with rock salt. These fragments are only a few centimeters in diameter. The 
brecciated basalt is, in part, completely decomposed into a light, earthy, friable 
substance (e.g., outcrop 19-ut). In contrast, the basalt in several of the wider dikes 
is hard, dark, and apparently fresh (fig. 3.1). The subsurface basalts consist predo- 
minantly of a gray to grayish-green rock exhibiting fissility or more rarely a friable 
groundmass. These rocks always contain fine, horizontal and vertical cracks which 
chiefly contain anhydrite, halite, and Fe-Ca-Mg carbonates. 

The magmas generally penetrated the rock salt beds vertically, and the contact 
between basaltic and salt rocks is sharp (fig. 3.2). Macroscopically, the color and 
composition of the basalt groundmass appears to be uniform across the entire widths 
of the dike. Where visible, the contact zone to the rock salt is limited to an up to 2- 
cm-wide, yellowish mineral phase of ankeritic to ferrodolomitic carbonates and an- 
hydrite. 

In contrast to the sharp contact basalt-rock salt the basalt dikes in the K-Mg rocks 
of K1Th, K1H and mainly the Begleitfl0ze of K1H frequently have widths in the 
meter range and show an indistinct contact to the host rock (fig. 3.3). Excepting the 
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Fig. 3.1 Outcrop 1-ug in KIH. The massive, 6.5-cm-wide basanite dike exhibits comparatively few 
fissures and cracks. The light-colored patches in the dike are fracture surfaces covered by 
salt dust. Smaller gas cavities are seen on both sides of the dike. 

Fig. 3.2 Outcrop 20-ug in Nall3 
(Krcwgr~o 1984). The 30-cm- 
wide dike exhibits fine, ver- 
tical and horizontal cracks 
filled mainly with anhydrite 
and halite, in addition to minor 
carbonate. The contact zone, 
up to 2 cm wide, consists of 
anhydrite, kieserite, and ferro- 
dolomitic to ankeritic carbo- 
nates. The rock salt beds have 
clearly been vertically dis- 
placed as evidenced by the dar- 
ker layers. 
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Fig. 3.3 Outcrop 17-ug in K1H. The 
spreading out of the greatly 
altered, friable olivine nephe- 
linite in the potash horizons of 
KIH and the indistinct contact 
to the host rock are obvious. 

camallitite in KITh, macroscopic features are rarely observed at the contact to the K- 
Mg rocks. Reddish polyhalite at the basalt-rock salt and sylvinite contact are 
noteworthy as well. Gas cavities are frequently found near such contact zones. 

The groundmass of the apparently fresher basalts, in which olivine aggregates up 
to 1 cm in size are sometimes found, is fine-grained and dense (e.g., dike <E>). The 
basalt of dike <N> contains hornblende crystals, partially over 1.5 cm long, which 
are concentrated towards the center of the dike. Hornblende-beating basalts of this 
type have not yet been observed anywhere else in the Northern Hessian Depression. 

Native elemental sulfur occurs on the contact surfaces between dike and the 
kiesefitic Hartsalz of K1H (sample 15/34) and especially in the western parts of K1H 
(dikes <N> and <O>); it is also found sporadically in the basalt itself. In addition, 
native sulfur occurs locally in greater quantifies up to 40 m away from the basalt in 
the Hessen (K1H) potash salt seam. The portions of sulfur in the total rock vary from 
fine impregnations in the evapofites up to accumulations of nearly pure sulfur (figs. 
3.4, 3.5). 

The observations made at underground outcrops in the tunnels and at active 
workings are confirmed by the drill cores from various horizontal drillings. In these 
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Fig. 3.4 Basalt outcrop in district 4N, 
W46/110 (dike <O> west of 
outcrop 8-ug). The relationship 
between the occurrence of 
native sulfur and the basalt 
intrusion can be clearly seen 
next to the gas cavities and the 
evaporite layers which have 
been dragged upward. 

Fig. 3.5 Outcrop 61-ug in K1H. Very sulfur-rich salt rock thrown out by gas explosion 
(predominantly CO2) 20 m away from the basalt dike. The original evaporite rock has 
locally been replaced completely by sulfur. The typical fissility of the gas-bearing salt rock 
can be seen. 
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cases, however, reliable data on the widths of the dikes is hard to obtain because the 
basalts were rarely encountered perpendicular to their strike and dip. 

3.2 Surface exposures 

The Hattorf mining field extends over the geological maps of sheet Ffiedewald (TK 
25: 5125) and sheet Geisa (TK 25: 5225). All basalts striking across the mining field 
at the surface were sampled. Previous data on sheet Friedewald was available from 
BOcxI~G (1921), and on sheet Geisa from a newer edition of LAEMMLEN (1975). 
Unfortunately, several of the basalt outcrops given in B0cxL, r~ (1921) are no longer 
exposed due to overgrowth and weathering or are no longer accessible due to the East- 
West German border. Examples are the outcrops east of the road between Wehrshau- 
sen and Oberlengsfeld (350.5 m a.s.1.), north of Oberbreitzbach (Hohenroda farm; 
353 m a.s.1.), and of the Eselskuppe on the bank of the Ulster between Philippsthal 
and Unterbreitzbach. 

At the outcrops sampled it was difficult to get at the solid, unweathered basalt, 
excepting Soisberg (42-sf) and Trumbachsk6pfchen (44-sf). The ca. 0.28 km 2 occur- 
rence at Soisberg is the largest in the study area. Here, there are several crags of 
unweathered basalt containing olivine inclusions and showing distinct Sonnenbren-  

ner effects at the summit. At Tmmbachsk6pfchen the remains of a small volcanic 
neck about 40 m in diameter and surrounded by tuff deposits several meters thick are 
exposed. Idiomorphic Hornblende crystals have been eroded out of these tufts. The 
magma extruded here was obviously the same which formed dike <N>. Of the 
samples taken at the surface the least weathered basalt seemed to be that at Landeck 
castle, NE Oberlengsfeld. 

In contrast, the rock in the abandoned quarry at Dreienberg south of Friedewald 
was intensively weathered. KADe~ (1962, p. 38) described an initial magma which 
was subsequently crosscut by three younger, NS-striking dikes. This multiple 
intrusion is no longer exposed today. 

3.3 Sampling 

Sampling underground and at the surface in the area of the Hattorf mine was done 
from 1983 to 1986. The following number of samples was taken: 

subsurface 

surface 

number of number of 
dikes outcrops 

48 
15 

, 7 

number of 
basalt samples 

43 

samples f. isotope determination 
sulfur carbon 

26 3 

16 of the 48 subsurface exposures were cores from horizontal drillings done by 
Kali & Salz AG from 1982 to 1985. 
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All samples taken at the active face were hand specimens. The freshest possible 
samples were taken underground for petrographically classifying the basalts. When 
the widths of the dikes allowed (> 50 cm), the samples were taken from the middle 
of the dike. 

The individual basalt samples weighed up to 50 kg depending on the quality of the 
outcrops. About 1 kg of each evaporite rock was sampled for studying the sulfur and 
carbon isotopes. Samples were cleaned and macroscopically altered portions were 
removed directly at the outcrop. 

After labeling, the basalt and evaporite samples were sealed in plastic bags to 
protect against moisture and contamination. This procedure was necessary for the 
basalts because the evaporite minerals in the small cracks and fractures were to be 
identified under the microscope. The same procedure was used for the basalt drill 
cores. About 1-5 kg was sampled depending on the length of the halved cores. 

In addition, samples of compact langbeinite, kieserite, and polyhalite near the 
basalt dikes were taken. The 534S-values of these samples were determined for 
evidencing the possible genetic relationships between basalt intrusion and the 
formation of specific evaporite minerals. 

Weathered material was also removed in the field from surface s0mples. The 
surface basalts generally appeared to be fresher than those from underground. Yet, 
at outcrops 43-sf (366 m a.s.l., southwest of the Hohenroda farm) and 45-sf (Lieshauk 
near Mansbach) all samples taken were slightly weathered. 
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4 Sample preparation and analytical methods 

4.1 Preparation of basaltic samples for mineralogical and chemical 
study 

The surface and subsurface basalt samples were prepared for mineralogical and 
chemical study according to the scheme in fig. 4.1. The steps labeled (1) and (2) are 
explained as follows: 
1. All of the subsurface samples contained varying amounts of water-soluble, 

evaporite minerals (e.g., halite, anhydrite) in fine cracks and fissures, in vesicular 
cavities, and finely distributed in the matrix of the rock. Therefore, very thin 
mineral oil (e.g., Shell KS 111 or MS4919) was used instead of water for 
preparing the thin sections (sawing and polishing). 

[ sample [ 
1 

I removal of weathering rinds and impuriiies 1 
I 

(')lthin sections and microprobe sections I I - -  t sample records I 
i i  

I coarse crushing down to edge lengths of about 0.5- 1 cml 
1 

separation of samP!e material with rotating sample separator ] 

] ......... I I 
pulverization of 200-400 g filtering with plexiglass sieve with perlon 
n sw ng m I wth agate disks sieve fabric so that all particles are 

< 125 i.tm ...... 

'2) removal of chlorides from subsurface samples I I [Soxhlet extraction 
wthdemineralizedwater(AgNO3test)l I 1 ! (fg. 4.2) 

drying in oven at 50 "C; if necessary, subsequently I 1 surface samples I 
gr nd ng mateda which has stuck together 1 I 1 

I homogenization of sample material 

I 200- 400 g of finely ground material for analysis [ 

Fig. 4.1 Procedure for preparing basalt samples. Explanations for numbered steps in chapter 4.1. 
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2. F~nr~  (1974) suggested that samples be washed for about 10 days. Based on the 
author's experience, chloride minerals are quantitatively removed after washing 
the samples for one day using a paper filter (e.g., Schleicher & Schiill, Schwarz- 
band) and suction apparatus (KNn, p~c 1984). In doing so, anhydrite will also be 
removed partially or totally from the sample material depending upon the volumes 
and the NaC1 concentration of the washing solution. 

4.2 Preparation for sulfur-isotope determinations 

Sulfur isotopes were determined in the following rock types: (1) Evaporites that 
contained macroscopic native sulfur in addition to sulfates (kieserite, anhydrite) and 
were sampled directly at the basalt contact as well as up to 40 m away from the basalt. 
(2) Compact langbeinite, kieserite, and polyhalite near the basalt dikes and at the 
contacts to them. (3) Basaltic rock from various dike systems, of which only sample 
23/52 contained macroscopically larger portions of native sulfur in the form of 
crystal aggregates. (4) Fine pyrite crystals which had grown on the contact surface 
to the basalt. 

The procedure for sample preparation corresponds, for the most part, to the proven 
method used for years in the isotope lab at the Institute of Geochemistry of the 
University of G6ttingen. 

Preparation begins with the procedure described in step 2 below, when the sample 
contains no native sulfur (see fig. 4.2). Steps (1)- (4) in fig. 4.2 are explained as 
follows: 
1. About 5 g of sulfur-bearing evaporite samples are finely ground in an agate mortar. 

Depending on amount of sulfur contained a portion of the sample is heated to 
about 60 "C in a porcelain dish on a sand bath after adding about 150 ml CC14 
(ventilation!) until the native sulfur has completely dissolved (boiling point of 
CC14 = 78.5 "C; transition between rhombic and monoclinic sulfur at 95.5 °C; 
data on solubility of rhombic sulfur in CC14 in, e.g., D'ANs et al 1967). The sulfur- 
bearing CC14 is separated from the undissolved minerals using a folded filter (see 
2 for treatment of residue). 
The filtrate is dried on the sand bath at 60 °C until the sulfur crystallizes. Then, 
3.4 mg of the dried filtrate and 80 mg V205 are placed in a ca. 15-cm-long SiO z- 
glass tube. The sample/V205 ratio must be observed so that the formation of SO z 
(see below) occurs quantitatively, and other sulfur oxides (SO 3 and SO) are not 
formed. 
For converting sulfur into SO 2 with V205 the SiO2-glass tube is evacuated, sealed, 
and placed in an electric oven at 1 000 °C for 1.5 minutes. After cooling the SO 2 
can be measured with a mass spectrometer. 

2. The sulfate-bearing residue left after filtration (see also 1) or the sample of 
evaporite rock containing no native sulfur is mixed in a beaker with 500 ml of 
distilled water on a magnetic stirrer while simultaneously heating to 80 °C - 
90 °C. Most sulfate minerals (anhydrite, kieserite, polyhalite, langbeinite) dis- 
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levaporites i 

f 
[grinding in agate mortar ...... I 

I l l  ..... I 
d sso ve 'native sulfur with OCI 4 and filter I 

I 
(2) 1- heat residue in distilled H20, filter out I 

t undissolved components I 
I 

add 2 ml HCI (6 mol/I) to fiitiat'e; preci- 
pitation of SO 4 ions with BaCI 2 solution; 
dry BaSe 4 and filter 

I 
treat with Kiba solution at 300 "C; 
resulting H2S precipitates as CdS; 
reprecipitate CdS as Ag2S with AgNO 3, 
filter, wash, dry 

I 
heating of Ag2S in vacuum"0ven at 
270"C and freeze volatile impurities 

1 

ibasalt samples ground to i < 125 p.m (see fig, 4.1) [ 

extractionwith CCI4[ (4) I Soxhlet I 

, dry filtrate, sulfur L _  
I 1 crystallizes r--- 

(3) 
separate pyrite from 
residue; agitate in NaCI I 
solution for 8 hours; 

i f ter and dry 

dry 100 ml of the extract, I 
su fur crystal zes I 

J 

I 
lconversion into SO l with VgO G at 1000 "C 1 

Imass spectrometer I 

Fig. 4.2 Procedure for preparing evaporite and basalt samples for sulfur-isotope determination. 
Explanation to steps 1 -4 in chapter 4.2. 

solve in about 1 - 2 hours. The solutions are filtered with filter paper. After adding 
2 ml of hydrochloric acid (HC1/I~O volume ratio of 1/1, equaling 6 mol HC1/1; 
see JANDER & BLhSlUS 1979, p. 181) the sulfate is precipitated as BaSe  4 by adding 
an excess amount of BaC½ solution (10 g in 100 ml 1-120) when the filtrate has been 
brought to just under the boiling point. After 24 hours the BaSe  4 precipitate is 
filtered using membrane filters and a vacuum pump, washed in distilled I-I20, and 
dried for 10 hours at 50 °C. Then, 70 mg of the BaSe  4 is weighed out and treated 
with the so-called Kiba reagent (80 g SnC½ in 1000 g I-I3PO 4) for 30 minutes at 
300 °C. The H2S forming from the sulfate is passed through N 2 into a Cd acetate 
solution and precipitates as CdS. The CdS is reprecipitated as AgS 2 with a 2 % 
AgNO~ solution, filtered and washed over a membrane filter. The resulting AgS 2 
is dried at 50 °C. Then, 34 mg of silver sulfide and 80 mg of  V205 are weighed 
out and placed in two separate SiO2-glass tubes. The volatile impurities are driven 
off in a vacuum oven at 250 *C. The 34 mg of sulfide and 80 mg of V205 are 
subsequently mixed together in a SiO:glass tube which is evacuated at 100 °C 
and sealed off. Further preparation proceeds analogously to step 1. 
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3. The residue obtained by filtering the CC14 (see point 1) often contains pyrite in 
addition to sulfates anhydrite, kieserite, and polyhalite. The amount of pyrite in 
sample 9/19 was sufficient for isotope determination. The pyrite was sorted out 
under the binocular microscope. The remaining portions of sulfate minerals 
(primarily anhydrite) were removed by agitating them with the pyrite in a NaC1 
solution for about 8 hours. The NaC1 solution consists of 20 g NaC1 in 100 g 1-120 
(20 °C) and can disolve 0.823 g CaSO 4 09'ANs 1933). After filtering with a 
quantitative paper filter (e.g., Schleicher & Schfill, Schwarzband) the pyrite was 
also able to be removed with Kiba solution and treated further like the BaSO 4 (see 
step 1). 

4. Isolating sulfur from the groundmass of the subsurface basalts involved extracting 
200 g of the chloride-beating, finely ground basalt sample in a Soxhlet apparatus 
with about 700 ml of CC14 over a period of 24 hours. Following the subsequent 
redisfillation of 600 ml of the solvent the native sulfur crystallized out of the 
remaining 100 ml by evaporation in a beaker (ventilation!). The basalt from 
outcrop 23 was the only one bearing macroscopically larger crystals of sulfur (up 
to 2 mm in diameter). About 1 g of sulfur was obtained from this basalt. The other 
subsurface samples yielded 1 - 10 mg of a sulfur-yellow, oily, bituminous sub- 
stance. 
The highly viscous substance was quantitatively transformed by redissolving it in 
a porcelain dish with about 5 ml of CC14 and transferring it into a SiO2-glass tube 
using a glass capillary tube. The CC14 was removed using water-jet suction and 
an intermediary Woulff flask. Weighing the SiOz-glass tube before and after 
addition of the substance indicated that 5 - 10 mg of sulfur were obtained. 
Since the subsurface basalts also contained larger amounts of sulfates (e.g. 
anhydrite, polyhalite) in addition to elemental sulfur and pyrite at the contact 
surfaces and in fine cracks and fractures, determining the isotope distribution of 
the total sulfur did not appear to be very practical, qhe method of dissolving 
sulfides with HC1 according to SCHNEIDER (1970) was not employable for separat- 
ing the sulfur bound as sulfide in the groundmass. Several subsurface samples 
contained freely disseminated pyrite at the contact. In reaction with HCI the decay 
of pyrite to I-I2S is not quantitative. Fractionated, thermal decomposition of the 
sulfates and sulfides in oxygen was used as an alternative on 15 basalt samples 
(BRUMSACK 1981). However, the isotope determinations did not yield any repro- 
ducible values. Perhaps the separation was not quantitative due to the large 
amount of sulfate and small amount of sulfide. 

4.3 Preparation for carbon-isotope determinations 

During preparation of the samples for sulfur-isotope measurement it became evident 
that all evaporite samples bearing native sulfur are also very rich in gas (Knistersalz). 
According to ACKERMANN et al (1964) gas-beating drill core samples of KITh 
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(camallitite, sylvinite; Marx Engels mine, formerly Menzengraben, East Germany) 
contained up to 0.6 - 14.0 ml gas/100 g salt rock. An average of about 3.6 ml of gas 
was fixed in 100 g of salt rock. The gas inclusions are composed of 84 vol% CO 2 on 
the average. The carbon isotope-distributions of the CO 2 were determined for genetic 
interpretation. Here I would like to thank Dr. A. Kirchhoff and R. Przybilla for their 
stimulation and technical assistance. 

Precipitating carbon as carbonate with Ba(OH)2 and BaC½ in a buffer solution 
with a pH of 10 (HoBFs 1973; Koch & Vocal 1980) is not a suitable preparation 
method for determining isotope distributions. BAERXSC~I (1952) and more recently 
UsDowsga & HoEr~ (1986) were able to show that BaCO 3 is depleted in 13C during 
precipitation. This kinetic fractionation produces a shift in the ~13C values to lower 
values through the enrichment of 12C. 

The alternative was to measure directly the CO 2 enclosed in the salt rock. About 
350 g of a gas-bearing salt rock sample was weighed out in larger pieces in a 1 000 ml 
flask (about 360 g of NaC1 will dissolve in 1 000 g of 1-I20 at 25 °C, recalculated from 
D'ANs 1933). About 12 ml of CO 2 was obtained with a production ratio of 4 ml gas/ 
100 g salt rock with around 80 vol% CO 2. The gas released was collected in the flask 
filled to the rim with doubly distilled water. The CO 2 concentration in the atmosphere 
0~co 2 = 32 Pa = 103"5 atm) is negligibly low when compared with the CO 2 concentra- 
tion expected in the sample. It follows that even when the doubly distilled water is 
CO 2 saturated, contamination of the sample by atmospheric CO 2 (813C around -7 per 
mil, HOEWS 1987) does not become a problem. Just after the flask is sealed with a ring 
and silicon seal, the first gas bubbles already begin to collect. The first 3 - 5 ml of 
gas was extracted through the silicon seal using a gas syringe. This method should 
prevent contamination of the sample by atmospheric CO 2 clinging to the sample. 

After the water-soluble minerals in the sample dissolved completely, the gas 
which had collected under the seal of the flask was transferred with a steel capillary 
to an evacuated SiO2-glass tube. The gas was then frozen with liquid nitrogen, and 
the SiO2-glass tube was placed directly at the mass spectrometer for measurement 
after being sealed with an oxygen-hydrogen flame. 

Another gas sample was taken from the flask after 2-  6 days and frozen for a 
double check. In view of the simple preparation method the measured values 
correlated well (see chapter 6). 

Analogous to the samples for sulfur-isotope determination the bitumen samples 
from the Soxhlet extraction (chapter 4.2) were converted into CO s in evacuated SiO z- 
glass tubes with V,O 5 at 1 000 *C for CO 2 measurement in the mass spectrometer. 

4.4 Analytical methods 

The following contains information on the methods used for determining the 
mineralogical and chemical composition of the basalt and evaporite samples. 
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Microscopy: 
Basalt samples from the middle of a dike and from the contact to the salt rock were 
studied under the microscope. Part of the evaporite samples for sulfur-isotope 
measurement were also studied in this way. The mineralogical composition of the 
samples aided the petrographical classification of the rocks and their genetic 
interpretation. 

Diffractometry : 
Diffractometry supplemented microscopy by determining the mineralogical compo- 
sition of the sulfur-bearing evaporites. Diffractometry was done with a Philips 
goniometer (PW 1130) with Cu X-ray tube under the following conditions: 

vol tage 50 kV 
current 20 mA 
counting rate 100 -400  cps 
integration constant l s  

angular velocity 1 ° 20 /min  

The X-ray data for evaporite minerals were compiled by Br~rrscH (1962, 1971: 
tab. 3). 

Chemical analysis: 
The major and minor elements determined in the basaltic rocks and the respectively 
method of analysis are as follows: 

SiO z - t i t r imetry 
TiO 2, AlzO 3 - ICP-AES 
l~ Fe as Fe203, MnO, MgO, CaO - AAS, flame 
FeO - t i tr imetry 
NazO, K20 - AES, flame 
Z HzO - gravimetry (Penfield) 
P205 - spectrophotometry 
Y. C as CO 2 - coulometry 
Ni  - AAS, graphite tube 

ICP-AES - inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (insmunent: ARL 35 000) 
AAS - atomic absorption spectrometry (instrument PE 4 000) 

AES - atomic emission spectrometry (instrument PE 4 000) 

The samples for ICP-AES, AAS and AES measurements were dissolved in an 
autoclave with a mixture of hydrofluoric acid and perchloric acid and subsequently 
evaporated four times with hydrochloric acid on a hot plate. The analyses of inhouse 
reference samples of known composition (alkali-olivine basalt, picrite basalt) served 
as controls. 

The chemical analysis has been described in detail by HEm~_MANN (1975) and 
I-IEI~,nRIC~S & H E ~ ' q N  (1989). An introduction to AAS, AES, and ICP-AES 
including the measuring procedure is given by WELZ (1976) and HEr~cns & HEr~- 
MANN (1989). Coulometric sulfur measurements were done as prescribed by LA-SGE & 
BRt~SAC'I((1977). 
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Microprobe: 
Evidence of the origin and genesis of the hornblende in the basanite from dike <N> 
should be obtained with the microprobe. Hence, some major and minor elements in 
hornblende crystals from five different outcrops were determined. Measurements 
were taken with a ARL electron emmission microprobe SEMQ using international 
standards for comparison. 

X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF): 
The following major and minor components were determined in the basalts: SiO 2, 
AI203, MgO, CaO, and MnO. SrNO 3 served as an intemal standard. Samples were 
prepared as described by SCaNEn~ER & SCHt~z-DOBPacK (1976). Measurements were 
taken with an ARL 72 000 X-ray spectrometer and evaluated with international 
reference samples. 

Instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA): 
The following elements were determined in the basalts with INAA: Na, Sc, Cr, Fe, 
Co, La, Ce, Sin, Eu, Tb, Yb, Lu, and Hf. The samples were radiated with thermal 
neutrons in the experimental reactor of the Medical University of Hanover (duration 
of radiation 8 hours; neutron flux of about 2.1012 n/cm2sec. Gamma activity was 
measured with a Nuclear Data multichannel analysis system ND 6603 using USGS 
reference samples W-1 and BCR-1 for comparison. This method is described, for 
example, by JACOBS et al. (1977) and Mt~cr~ (1980). 

Mass spectrometry: 
Sulfur and carbon isotopes were determined using a Finnigan MAT 251 mass 
spectrometer. The samples were first purified with liquid nitrogen and a mixture of 
liquid nitrogen and n-pentan before admission of the measuring gases. 

To obtain evidence of possible gaseous impurities a portion of the mass spectrum 
was recorded before the actual measurements. Numerous, undeterminable, organic 
foreign gases were detected in the bitumen samples from the Soxhlet extraction. 

Only in two samples the degree of contamination was so low that the measure- 
ments were able to be evaluated. However, the low CO 2 content in these samples ne- 
cessitated a substantially smaller container on the mass spectrometer ('mini-gas-in- 
duction system'). The results are given with reference to international standards CDT 
(5~S = 0 pe r mil) and PDB (5~C = 0 per mil). 

Method-specific standard deviations (absolute) were calculated for the various 
elements and concentration ranges. These standard deviations were obtained by 
repeated measurement (KalsER & GOaTSCHALK 1972). Equation 3.03 in D O E ~ L  
(1965, p. 27; see also HEL'~r~ICHS & I-IE~'c~ANN 1989) was used for calculation. Table 
4.1 shows the results for the approximate values s of the standard deviation o. Two 
different methods of analysis were used for determining several components. The 
mean value of the results of the various methods is then calculated for analyzing the 
chemical components in the basalt samples. 
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Tab. 4.1 Absolute error of the methods of analysis employed (approximate value s for the standard 
deviation o). The partially wide variation in the chemical components of the various 
basalts necessitated the calculation of s for the differing ranges of concentration. 
ICP-AES - inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry 
AAS - a t o m i c  absorption spectrometry 
AES - atomic emission spectrometry 
INAA - instrumental neutron activation analysis 
XRF -X-ray  fluorescence spectroscopy 

major and minor components, wt% 

components method range of concentration Sabsolute 
from to 

SiO 2 

TiO 2 

A1203 

Fe as Fe203 

FeO 

MnO 

MgO 

CaO 

Na20 

K2o 
H20 

P2% 
Z C  as CO 2 

titrimetry 
XRF 

ICP-AES 

XRF 
ICP-AES 

AAS 
INAA 

titrimetry 

AAS 
XRF 

AAS 
XRF 

AAS 
XRF 

AES 
INAA 

AES 

gravimetry 

spektrophotometry 

coulometry 

35 55 

1 - 4 

10 20 

1 - 8 

2 8 

0.1 - 0.3 

2 - 13 

2 12 

0.3 - 6 

0.8 - 5 

2 6 

0.3 - 1 

0.1 4 

+ 0.4 
+ 0.4 

+ 0.1 

+ 0.2 
+ 0.2 

+ 0.2 
+ 0.1 

-+ 0.1 

+ 0.01 
+ 0.01 

-+ 0.i 
-+ 0.i 

-+ 0.3 
+ 0.3 

+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 

+ 0.1 

+ 0.1 

-+ 0.05 

+ 0.04 
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Tab .  4.1 Absolute error of the methods of analysis, continued 

trace elements,  I.tg element/g rock (ppm) 

c o m p o n e n t s  m e t h o d  range of concentration Sabsotute 
f rom to 

cou lomet ry  S 

Sc 

Cr  

Co 

Ni  

La 

Ce 

S m  

Eu 

Tb  

Yb  

Lu 

Hf  

I N A A  

I N A A  

I N A A  

AAS 

INAA 

INAA 

INAA 

INAA 

INAA 

INAA 

INAA 

INAA 

50 4 000  
4 000  - 22 000  

3 40 

10 100 
100 600 

1 10 
10 60 

10 100 

100 350 

30 - 130 

50 - 250 

7 - 22  

1 - 7 

0.6 3 

1 - 4 

0.2 0.5 

3 - 18 

+ 40  
+ 200 

+ 0.4 

+ 6 
+ 20  

+ 0.5 
+ 1 

+ 6 
+ 10 

+ 3 

+ 9 

+ 0.7 

+ 0.1 

+ 0.3 

+ 0.1 

-+ 0.06 

-+ 2 



5 Composition of the basaltic rocks 

Mineralogical and chemical studies evidence that sections of the individual basalt 
dikes which seem to correlate geographically are actually the products of two 
different intrusive events in some cases. For example, in fig. 2.2 it appears that dike 
<G> might be the southern extension of basanite dike <H>. Dike <G>, however, is 
an olivine nephelinite. There are also other cases in which portions of basalt dikes 
separated by great distances and also lacking any direct connection between the 
individual sections can be assigned to the same dike or intrusive event based on their 
identical petrographies (samples 54-ug, 41-sf, and 42-sf, dike <L>). Since, in part, 
only sporadic samples were able to be taken over the NS extension of some dikes 
(e.g., dike <E>), the numeration selected for this study is not final and only serves 
as preliminary orientation. 

Due to the specific changes in and particularities of the subsurface basalts the 
conventional classification of volcanic rocks based on the chemical composition and 
the normative mineralogy (CIPW norm) calculated with the chemistry can only be 
applied to a few samples (see chapter 5.2). Hence, microscopy was primarily 
employed for petrographically classifying the various intrusive rocks according to 
the recent nomenclature of basaltic rocks (chapter 5.1). In addition the freshest 
possible sample was taken from each dike. In total about 100 basalt thin sections were 
studied. The quantitative mineralogical composition was not able to be determined 
under the microscope due to the fine-grained or glassy character of most samples. 

5.1 Petrography 

The subsurface basalts contain greater amounts of H20 and CO 2 typical for anchiba- 
saltic to ultrabasic dike rocks due to the influence of OH-bearing minerals (phyllo- 
silicates) and carbonates (see WIMMENAtmR 1973). Nonetheless, in this study they are 
referred to as basaltic rocks in the true sense since they intruded up into relatively 
shallow levels as well as extruded onto the surface. 

The rocks occurring in the field area are olivine nephelinites (ON), basanites 
(BA), limburgites ('hyalobasanite', LI), and phonolitic tephrite (PT). Samples from 
dike <I> and sample 46/86 (dike <P>) were not able to be classified due to intense 
autometamorphism (nc = not classified). Further subdivision into other varieties 
(e.g., homblende basanite, nepheline, basanite, basanitic alkali-olivine basalt) was 
not attempted because of the gradual transitions between the individual basalt types 
found in the working area. The rock of dike <O> classified as a phonolitic tephrite 
is of particular interest being a product of differentiation. This is seen in the mode 
of occurrence of the minerals and the degree of variation in the mineralogical and 
chemical composition within the dike. 
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The following mineralogical criteria were used for describing the intrusive rocks 
(e.g., WEDEPO~ 1983; W~rCmNA~R 1985): 
ol iv ine  nephel in i te  - melanocratic, only one pyroxene, foids, no plagioclase, 
l imburgi te  (hya lobasani te )  - only one pyroxene, abundant microlitic glass; foids and 

plagioclase can not always be detected microscopically, 
basan i t e  - melanocratic, only one pyroxene, olivine, plagioclase, foids, > 5 % 

normative nepheline, 
phono l i t i c  tephri te  - like basanite but with kalifeldspar (< plagioclase); tephrite (in 

the strictest sense) or leucotephrite with < 35 % mafic minerals; commonly 
lacking olivine. 

The petrography of the intrusive rocks discussed in the following and the occurring 
particularities are compiled in table 5.1 in order to compare the various dikes more 
easily. The studied rocks generally have a porphyritic texture. Deviations from this 
are also noted. 

O l i v i n e  
Xenomorphic olivine occurs as aggregates in several basaltic rocks (dikes <E> and 
<N>). The largest of the individual aggregates does not exceed 3 mm in diameter. The 
olivine displays translation lamellae typical of peridotite olivine. In addition to 
olivine, pale-green clinopyroxene and light-brown orthopyroxene, which are marked 
by their high relief, and dark-olive-brown, nearly opaque spinel, are also observed 
in these relatively small peridotite xenoliths (up to about 2.5 cm ~3). These fragments 
of mantle rock are possibly harzburgite or lherzolite which are typical for the basalts 
of the Northern Hessian Depression (e.g., OE~'~ et al. 1983; I-IART~NN 1986). A more 
exact classification was not possible due to the limited size and number of inclusions. 

Short-prismatic-idiomorphic olivine phenocrysts were much more common in the 
groundmass of the basaltic rocks. These crystals are always smaller than 2 mm. This 
mineral is frequently decomposed to a free-fibrous, pale-yellowish-green, weakly 
pleochroitic substance resulting in typically pitted, fine cracks and displacements. 
The product of this decomposition is (Fe(II)-bearing?) chrysotile. The microcrystal- 
line mineral completely replaces olivine preferably in the more glassy portions of the 
rock. 

In one sample from outcrop 46-sf (dike <P>) the perimeters of the olivine crystals 
are made up of a reddish-yellow substance. This so-called 'iddingsite' only occurs 
as pseudomorphs after olivine. Microscopically, iddingsite has all the properties of 
a homogeneous mineral. However, it is composed predominantly of goethite, in part 
with hematite, and submicroscopic clay minerals (TROVER 1967). 

Idiomorphic olivine was also a component in the groundmass of several of the 
dikes (e.g., dikes <C>, <G>, and <M>). These much smaller crystals (< 1 mm O) have 
also been converted partially into chrysotile. 

P y r o x e n e ,  a m p h i b o l e  
Clinopyroxene is another frequent phenocryst in the basaltic rocks, occurring nearly 
always as zoned idiomorphic augites which are frequently corroded. The margins are 
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brownish and, in contrast to the crystal cores, weakly pleochroitic. Greenish 
pyroxene cores are indicative of alkali dominance. (aegirine-augite component). The 
crystals are generally about 1 to 3 mm in size. Yet, they may reach sizes of over 1 cm 
in the hornblende-bearing basanite of dike <N>. Corrosion of the rare pyroxenes in 
samples 40/21 and 33/723 (phonolitic tephrite, dike <O>) is usually very extensive. 
They appear to be replaced by homblende. 

When the groundmass of the basaltic rocks is not made up of microlitic glass, it 
is frequently composed of an acicular framework of hypidiomorphic to idiomorphic, 
brownish augite. The columnar crystals about 20 lma in size display the hour-glass 
structures characteristic of titanaugite. According to microprobe analyses it contains 
about 4 wt% TiO 2 ~ P ~ G  1984). 

In contrast to the augites the up to over 1.5 cm long amphiboles abundant in the 
basanite of dike <N> are unzoned and usually very fresh. The extinction angle (the 
angle between n'~ and the crystallographic c-axis) was just a little over 0 ". Based on 
microprobe analyses the crystals contain between 4 and 5 wt% TiO 2. According to 
TRO~Ert (1967) brown amphiboles with less than 5 wt% TiO 2 should not be referred 
to as kaersutite (e.g., V~rx & Jt~G 1977), but are products of the pargasite-hastingsite 
solid-solution series ('basaltic' homblende). This mineral has an intense brown color 
and noteworthy pleochroism. The crystals are often surrounded by a fine dark rim of 
opaque phases. 

The amphibole in the basanite of outcrop Lieshauk described by L~raMLEN & 
MEtSL (1975) was not observed (sample 45/94). A small number of smaller idiomor- 
phic homblende crystals (< 1 mm) are also found in the weathered rock of dike <I>. 
In dike <O> they appear to be the product of the decomposition of larger pyroxenes. 

Feldspar 
In the sample (31/68) of phonolitic tephrite from dike <O> elongate, polysyntheti- 
cally twinned plagioclase crystals swim in a matrix of brown microlitic glass and 
very fine feldspars. The individual crystals are about 0.5 cm long. Their composition 
varies from andesine to labradorite as roughly determined with the angle of extinc- 
tion ( K ~  1962, p. 111). More rarely, tabular alkali feldspar, i.e. sanidine usually 
displaying Karlsbad twinning, is also observed in this rock. Sample 48/87 from 
Dreienberg near Friedewald has a very similar mineralogy and is thus ascribed to dike 
<O>. 

Other samples of phonolitic tephrite have an aphyric, trachytic texture. In this case 
the rock consists of fine, flow-oriented plagioclase and sanidine crystals, nepheline, 
opaque minerals, and glass. The subsurface samples additionally contained halite- 
and carbonate-filled amygdules. In these samples sanidine can hardly be dis- 
tinguished from plagioclase since it rarely occurs as larger individual plates. 

In contrast, the phonolitic tephrite from outcrop 33-ug has an ophitic, intersertal 
texture. Chaotically oriented, inclusion-rich plagioclase together with sanidine and 
nepheline overgrow skeletal to i~'omorphic hornblende crystals. The mesostasis 
consists of microcrystanine carbonates and phyllosilicates ('sericitization'). 
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In the rocks characterized as olivine nephelinite plagioclase is lacking completdy 
by definition. On the other hand, columnar plagioclase together with titanaugite 
forms the matrix of the basanites. 

The vol% ratio of plagioclase to pyroxene can vary remarkably within one dike. 
For example, the groundmass of sample 53-ug from dike <H> contains little 
plagioclase and abundant augite crystals. In sample 43-sf from the same dike this 
relationship is exactly the opposite. Thus, this rock could be named alkali-olivine 
basalt. 

Folds 
Nepheline occurs rarely as idiomorphic crystals. It mostly acts as the filling between 
crystals of augite and plagioclase in the groundmass and is an inclusion-rich mineral 
phase which is very difficult to identify. In dikes with predominantly recrystallized, 
microlitic glass matrix it cannot be detected microscopically at all. Analcime, which 
is abundant in a similar way in some samples (e.g., dikes <D> and <L>), does not 
display its own crystal form and can only be distinguished from light-colored glass 
by its rarely occurring, very weak, abnormal birefringence. 

Apatite 
Apatite is also difficult to identify under the microscope in spite of its high relief and 
characteristically low interference colors of the 1st order. It usually occurs as acicular 
crystals less than 0.1 mm in size. Larger crystals only occur very rarely. 

Biotite 
Abundant biotite is found as a component of the groundrnass primarily in the 
basanites. The characteristic motlling of the interference colors of the biotite is not 
always observed due to the intensive reddish-brown natural color and the smaliness 
(about 0.2 mm in length) of the nonoriented crystals. Microcrystalline aggregates of 
reddish-brown, nearty opaque rhoenite occur rarely in surface samples resulting from 
the decomposition of biotite and hornblende. 

Opaque minerals 
Other components of the matrix are opaque minerals occurring in two generations. 
These components also referred to as 'ore' are usually titanomagnetite. In the highly 
weathered rock of dike <I> pyrite was also detected using a microprobe. A more exact 
determination of the opaque minerals with the reflected-light microscope was not 
done. 

Glass 
In unweathered dike rock, glass seldom occurs as fillings between crystals. However, 
reddish-brown, transparent glass does form a 1- to 2-cm-wide margin in the unwea- 
thered basaltic rocks at the contact to the salt rock. 

The phenocrysts contained in this glass are only slightly corroded. Recrystallized, 
microlitic glass can also be rock-forming, primarily in the limburgites and the 
unclassified silicate rocks. This glass is always opaque and brown in color due to its 
submicroscopic components. 
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Amygdules, OceUi 
Zeolites, which were not determined more specifically, were observed as amygdule 
fillings in a few surface and subsurface samples. In the limburgites and the 
undifferentiated samples the filling in the abundant amygdules was halite. The same 
observation was made in the fresh samples near the contact to the evaporites. In many 
cases the sharp contact between the glassy groundmass of the silicate rock and the 
amygdule filling was formed by fine-grained to idiomorphic anhydrite and/or 
carbonates and phyllosilicates (fig. 5.1). This crystallization sequence is also found 
in the abundant cracks and fractures in the intrusive rocks and at the contact basalt 
- salt rock. 

In contrast to the amygdules or vesicles, clusters of aggregates of various acicular 
silicate minerals are found in unweathered rock, primarily in olivine nephelinite. 
These round, irregularly shaped clusters or 'ocelli' are distinguished by a smooth 
transition from the silicate rock matrix to the halite filling (W~rcmNAt~R 1985). 

The ocelli consist of acicular biotite and augite (ON) or plagioclase (BA). The 
crystals are commonly oriented tangentially to the cluster filling. Nepheline, glass, 
and microcrystalline phyllosilicates as well as granular, dendritic, or round, radiating 
ores form the matrix. Like the amygdules, the margins of the clusters are lined with 
glass, carbonates, and/or anhydrite. The filling consists of halite (fig. 5.2). Similar 
occurrences in nephelinites at the Buggingen salt mine are discussed by Hu~,t.E 
(1976). 

Gases 
The nearly submicroscopic, very high relief inclusions in the halite fillings of the 
amygdules and clusters are possibly gas inclusions. The cleavage typical for halite 
usually appears only as shadows. 

Sulfur 
Since native sulfur was not observed in any of the basalt thin sections, it must be 
disseminated through the silicate rock in submicroscopic phases. Thus, the macros- 
copic sulfur crystals in the basalt (e.g., outcrop 8-ug) are only local accumulations. 

Evidence of the presence of further basalt occurrences in the Werra mining district 
was provided by extensive AT measurements at the surface with a protOn magneto- 
meter (StaMeNS 1971). The results show that dike <O> (normal magnetization) 
possibly extends to the quarry near Friedewald (outcrop 46-sf). Further evidence of 
such is the similarity between samples 46/87 and 31/68 regarding texture and 
composition. 

Nevertheless, sample 46/86 (inverse magnetization) was given a new designation 
(dike <P>) since there were no mineralogical criteria for associating it with the rock 
of sample 46/87. K _ ~ G  (1962) described three NS-striking basalt dikes in the quarry 
near Friedewald, which are no longer visible due to poor exposure. While sample 46/ 
87 is from one of these dikes (see K ~ G  1962, fig. 21), sample 46/86 obviously 
belongs to the surrounding basalt. 
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I I 
0.25 mm 

Fig .  5 .1  Olivine nephelinite from out- 
crop 20-ug, dike <A>. Idio- 
morphic anhydrite crystals 
have grown into an amygdule 
together with xenomorphic 
carbonates. The amygdule is 
filled with halite. The im- 
purities in the halite were pro- 
duced during the making of the 
thin section. 
(nonpolarized) 

I I 
0.25 mm 

Fig .  5 .2  Same as fig. 5.1. Ocellus filled 
with halite. The margins of the 
ocellus are composed of glass 
and xenomorphic carbonates. 
Tangentially arranged biotites 
and phyllosilicates form the 
transition from the basalt 
matrix to the glassy margin of 
the ocellus (section is a little 
too thick). 
(nonpolarized) 
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5.2 Chemistry 

The major, minor, and trace elements of the chloride-free basalt samples are given 
in table 5.2. The geographical locations of the outcrops in the study area can be seen 
in fig. 2.2. 

The amounts (mass fraction in %, wt%) of the components Y. 1-I20, Z C as CO 2, 
and S in the subsurface samples are striking and unusually high for basalts. As mi- 
croscopy has shown, several samples contain analcime or amphiboles and biotite as 
well as frequently undeterminable phyllosilicates and considerable amounts of glass. 
These components may be responsible for the high amounts of H20. Carbon is fixed 
in the carbonate minerals. Sulfur usually occurs as sulfate (anhydrite), but also as 
native sulfur and sulfide. Due to their fine dissemination in the groundmass of the 
basalt these mineral components could not be completely removed before the 
chemical components had been determined. 

The sample-by-sample normalization of the analyses for water-, carbonate-, and 
sulfur-free amounts did not produce any results comparable with the respective 
surface samples. Causes for this are the mobilization of some components by fluid 
phases, the variable composition of secondary phyllosilicates and carbonates, and the 
changing ratio of sulfates and sulfides to native sulfur (chapter 5.3; KN~VVn~o 1984). 

Table 5.2 Major, minor, and trace components in the basaltic rocks 

Explanations: 

The samples within the individual basalt dikes are arranged from north to south. Since the amounts 
of sulfur vary between about 50 and 22 100 }.tg S/g rock, they are given under minor or trace 
dements. In several subsurface samples sulfur occurs in the form of sulfate and possibly sulfide. The 
totals from the analyses which are in part too low can be explained by the fact that the total amounts 
of sulfur are given as native sulfur (S), i.e. without- the oxygen of SO 4 constituents. 

<A> to <P> numeration of dikes (cf. fig. 2.2). Dike <B> was not accessible for sampling. 

Abbreviations for the basaltic rocks 

ON olivine nephelinite 
LI limburgite 
BA basanite 
PT phonolitic tephrite 
nc not classified. Due to the intensive alteration the sample was not able to be classified 

according to the modem nomenclature for magmatic rocks. 

* Supplementary samples from KmPPINO (1984) and K~Pv~o & HEV.RM~N (1985) 

ug subsurface (underground) exposure 
sf  surface exposure 

The values for the subsurface basalts are from chloride-free sample material. 

** Data under major and minor or trace components 
n.d. not detected 
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dike 

rock type 

sample 

<A> 

ON 

20/43 
ug 

<C> 

ON 

21/46 
ug 

15/33a 
ug 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

<D> l 

BA 

15/33b 45/94 
ug sf 

<E> 

ON 

10/22 
ug 

SiO 2 
TiO 2 
A1203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 

Na20 

z ~ o  
P~O~ 

39.4 
3.0 

11.0 
5.5 
6.7 

0.17 
12.6 
10.8 
2.0 
1.6 
5.1 

0.57 

40.1 
2.8 

11.2 
4.4 
6.5 

0.19 
12.1 
12.1 
2.6 
2.1 
3.1 

0.67 

40.1 
3.0 

11.9 
3.9 
6.6 

0.17 
11.0 
11.2 
2.1 
2.1 
2.9 

0.50 

40.2 
3.1 

11.7 
4.1 
6.3 

0.I 6 
10.3 
10.8 
2.2 
2.1 
3.5 

0.55 

41.6 
2.8 

10.7 
5.0 
6.2 

0.1 s 
10.4 
12.4 
3.2 
1.4 
2.0 

0.4 t 
Y, C as C O  2 

S 

1.2 1.5 
0.12 

3.8 
0,16 

3.5 
0.52 

3.3 

37.9 
2.5 

12.1 
4.9 
6.3 

0.19 
13.4 
9.4 
2.3 
1.9 
4.2 
1.1 
3.2 
0.21 

to tal 99.6 99.5 99.4 99.0 99.6 99.6 

Y.Fe as Fe203 12.9 11.6 11.2 11.1 11.9 11.9 

trace components, ktg element/g rock (ppm) 

S 
Sc 
Cr 
Co 
Ni 
La 
Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf 

760 
25.3 

410 
58.4 

281 
53 

100 
9.2 
2.5 

26.6 
270 

53.0 
267 

72 
116 

9.9 
3.0 

1.0 1.3 
1.6 2.1 
0.25 0.32 
5 5 

29.9 
410 

55.2 
211 

46 
91 

8.2 
2.4 
0.9 
1.9 
0.26 
5 

27.1 
350 

54.0 
200 

46 
75 

8.6 
2.6 
1.1 
1.5 
0.23 
4 

870 

31.0 
450 

58.0 
232 

43 
89 

7.7 
2.3 
0.9 
1.7 
0.26 
5 

26.0 
390 

54.0 
241 

73 
126 

10.0 
3.0 
1.3 
2.2 
0.34 
6 
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Table 5.2 Major, minor, and trace components in the basaltic rocks, continued 

dike <E> <F> <G> 

rock type 

t sample 

ON 

22/48ug I 1D/12*ug 

BA 

2/5 
ug 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

4/11 
ug 

ON 

51/89 
ug 

18/40 
ug 

SiO 2 
TiO 2 
A1203 
Fe~O s 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
%0 
Z H20 
P205 

37.7 
2 3  

11.4 
4.2 
6.1 

0.1 s 
10.8 
10.8 

3.2 
2.0 
4.3 
1.0 

4111 
2.4 

11.5 
4.2 
7.0 

0.2 o 
12.3 
11.9 
2.9 
1.6 
3.7 

0.65 

40.9 i 41.3 
i 

3.1 i 3.3 1 

12.9 i 11.9 

5.0 i 5.8 
5.0 6,1 

0.1 s 0.18 
8.8 9,8 

10.3 10.1 
2.0 1.6 
3.0 2.7 
3.7 5.2 

0.7 s 0.56 

41.1 
3.2 

12.0 
5.1 
6.7 

0.18 
9.4 

11.6 
1.8 
2.6 
3.8 

0.67 
Z C as CO 2 
S 

3.9 0.91 
0.28 

4.7 0.2 

99.1 99.6 

1 t .0 12.0 
[ 

element/g rock (ppm) 

0.68 
0.12 

37.2 
3.3 

11.6 
5.6 
6.3 

0.17 
8.7 

9.9 

1.0 

2.6 

4.9 

0.6~ 
6.2 
0.97 

total 99.5 [ 99.7 99.0 99.1 

Fe as Fe203 10.6 12.6 12.5 12.6 

trace components, gg 

S 
Sc 
Cr 
Co 
Ni 
La 
Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf 

950 
24.8 

400 
48.7 

209 
79 

145 
10.3 

3.0 
1.1 
2.3 
0.26 
6 

910 
26.7 

470 
55.0 

243 
69 

105 
12.2 
3.0 
1.6 
2.4 
0.29 
7 

770 
26.6 

220 
42.4 

123 
68 

141 
10.3 

3.1 
1.1 
2.3 
0.34 
7 

30.4 
260 

50.1 
125 
51 

115 
9.6 
2.8 
1.2 
2.1 
0.31 
7 

31.9 
250 [ 

i 

51.5 
112 
47 
96 

8.1 
2.7 
0.7 
1.8 
0.26 
5 

i 27.3 
220 

[ 46.0 
l 89 

51 
! 100 

9.1 
i 2.6 
! 1.0 

2.1 
i 0.31 

6 
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dike 

rock type 

sample 

<H> 

1/2 
ug 

3/7 
ug 

BA 

43/92 
sf 

53/96 
ug 

52/95 
ug 

<I> 

na 

2D/24" 
ug 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

SiO 2 
TiO 2 
A1203 
Fe203 
FeO 

MnO 

MgO 
CaO 
Na20 

Z H20 
P205 
Z C as CO 2 
S 

41.5 
3.2 

12.4 
5.4 
6.4 

0.17 
9.9 

11.4 

1.8 
2.5 
3.5 

0.6 8 
1.0 

39.9 
3.3 

12.9 

5.5 
6.5 

0.1 s 
10.0 
11.6 

1.9 
2.0 
3.7 

0.65 
1.6 
0.10 

43.9 
3.1 

13.3 
4.1 

6.1 

0.21 
7.0 

11.1 
3.5 
2.4 
2.2 

0,56 
2,1 

42.7 

3.3 
12.5 

4.8 
4.9 

0.13 
11.2 

9.2 
1.6 
2.7 
4.2 

0.57 
1.1 
0.17 

42.0 
3.1 

12.5 
5.2 
6.3 

0.18 
9.1 

11.2 
2.2 
2.0 
4.2 

0.64 
0.41 
0.22 

39.8 
2.7 

12.8 
5.4 

5.2 

0.18 
6.5 
6.5 

1.8 
3.8 
5.0 

0.62 
9.5 
0.20 

total 99.9 99.8 99.6 99.1 99.3 100.0 

Z F e  as Fe203 12.5 12.7 10.9 10.2 12.2 11.2 

trace components, ~tg element/g rock (ppm) 

S 
Sc 
Cr 
Co 
Ni 
La 
Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf 

970 

32.7 
320 

52.6 
139 
52 
96 

9.9 
3.0 
1.7 
2.4 
0.27 
6 

33.5 
30O 

53.0 
132 
49 
94 

9.2 
2.9 
1.1 
2.0 
0.32 
6 

170 

26.9 
230 

42.5 
107 
63 

128 
9.4 
2.9 

31.2 
270 

42.1 
102 
43 
89 

7.4 

2.4 
1.0 0.7 
2.2 1.8 
0.33 0.23 
7 5 

30.0 
260 

48,8 
108 
49 

100 
8,3 
2,8 

12.8 
n.d. 
26.6 

<10 
75 

117 
15.7 

3.8 
0.8 2.2 
1.9 2.9 
0.25 0.26 
4 10 
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Table 5 .2M~or ,  minor, and ~ace components in the basaldc rocks, continued 

dike <I> <J> 

rock type nc 

19/41 57/140 36/78 
sample 

ug ug ug 

major and minor components, mass fraction m % (wt%) 

LI 

17/39 
ug 

16/37 
ug 

34/75 
ug 

SiO 2 

TiO 2 

A1203 
F%O 3 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
N%O 

Z H20 

P2o5 
x c  ~ c o  2 
S 

47.8 

0.97 
12.0 

1.3 
4.9 

0.13 
9.4 

0.82 
0.3 o 
2.6 
4.7 

0.2 s 
13.6 
0.38 

41.7 

3.4 
12.8 
5.4 
7.0 

0.2 o 
8.0 

10.9 
0.8~ 
3.6 
3.9 

0.76 
0.5 3 
0.10 

42.6 

3.7 
14.6 
5.0 
5.7 

0.17 
5.8 

8.6 
2.8 
2.9 
5.7 

0.8 3 
0.58 
0.20 

40.4 

3.4 
12.5 

6.3 

5.8 

0.1 s 
8.7 

9.2 
2.1 
2.8 

5.9 

0.79 
0.92 
0.24 

41.1 

3.5 
12.4 

6.0 
6.4 

0.18 
8.7 

10.7 
1.9 
2.8 
4.6 

0.7 5 
0.4 5 

41.7 
3.3 

12.7 
5.8 
5.7 

0.16 
10.2 

8.8 
1.4 
3.4 
5.0 

0.59 
0.75 
0.22 

total 99.2 99.1 99.2 99.2 99.5 99.7 

~.Fe as Fe203 6.7 13.2 11.3 12.7 13.1 12.1 

trace components, ~tg element/g rock (ppm) 

S 
Se 

Cr 
Co 
Ni 
La 
Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf 

11.3 
60 
16.7 
32 
38 
69 

6.8 
1.5 
0.9 
2.3 
0.41 
4 

25.9 

120 
47.6 
74 
62 

126 
9.7 
3.2 
0.9 
2.2 
0.30 
5 

19.0 

30 
33.6 
32 
64 

121 
9.8 
3.1 
1.0 
2.1 
0.31 
6 

22.5 

n.d. 
43.3 

51 
70 

111 
11.8 

3.4 
1.5 
2.3 
0.36 
6 

900 
25.2 

150 
45.4 
74 
65 

130 
10.8 

3.2 
1.1 
2.5 
0.34 
7 

28.0 

250 
48.8 

132 
62 

124 
10.2 

3.0 
1.1 
2.2 
0.30 
7 
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dike 

rock type 

sample 

<J> 

LI 

35/76 
ug 

56/99 
ug 

55/98 
ug 

<K> 

LI 

58/141 
ug 

37/79 
ug 

<L> 

ON 

54/97 
ug 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

SiO 2 
TiO 2 
A1203 

Fe203 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 

Na20 

K20 
Z H20 
P205 
Z C as CO 2 

S 

40.3 
3.5 

12.7 
6.8 
6.6 

0.21 
8.3 

11.0 
1.8 

2.9 
3.6 

0.8 2 
0.73 
0.11 

Z Fe as Fe203 

43.2 
3.5 

14.8 

6.1 
5.2 

0.21 
6.0 
7.9 
2.2 

3.8 
3.7 

0.77 
1.2 
0.32 

44.8 
3.3 

15.2 
5.8 
5.2 

0.17 
4.5 
9.2 
4.0 

2.3 
2.3 

0.9 0 
1.2 
0.14 

11.9 

43.0 
3.5 

14.6 

4.9 
5.9 

0.18 
6.8 
7.5 

1.5 

3.5 
4.9 

0.77 
1.7 
0.17 

11.6 

40.1 
3.4 

13.0 

6.2 
6.3 

0.19 
8.4 

9.9 
2.1 
3.0 

4.9 

0.79 
0.91 
0.17 

11.5 

42.5 
3.5 

13.8 

4.6 
6.3 

0.18 
8.2 

10.0 
3.4 

2.7 
2.7 

0.6 6 
0.2 6 
0.12 

13.2 

Summe 99.4 98.9 99.0 98.9 99.4 98.9 

14.1 11.6 

trace components, I.tg element/g rock (ppm) 

S 
Sc 

Cr 
Co 
Ni 
La 

Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf 

24.9 
30 
47.2 
59 
70 

114 
11.7 

3.3 
1.7 
2.2 
0.27 

10 

18.9 
20 
33.5 
22 
61 

118 

9.2 
3.1 
0.8 
2.1 
0.27 
5 

17.9 
20 
31.8 
19 
69 

135 

10.0 
3.2 
0.8 
2.4 
0.32 
5 

19.1 
20 
32.8 
26 
61 

121 
9.2 
3.1 
0.8 
2.1 
0.29 
5 

22.7 

20 
44.4 
65 
69 

109 
11.3 

3.2 
1.5 
2.4 
0.28 

10 

28.3 

200 
45.1 

115 
55 

111 
9.0 
2.8 
1.0 
2.2 
0.36 
6 
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Table 5.2 Major, minor, and trace components in the basaltic rocks, continued 

dike 

rock type 

sample 
41/90 

sf 

<L> 

ON 

42/91 
sf 

<M> 

BA 

5/13 6/14 
ug ug 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

7/15 
ug 

<N> 

BA 

13/30 
ug 

S i O  2 

TiO 2 
A1203 

Fe203 
FeO 
MnO 

MgO 
CaO 

Na20 
K20 

Y~ H 2 0  

P2Os 

41.3 
2.9 

11.9 
4.4 
7.0 

0.2 o 
11.7 

12.3 
3.6 
1.4 

1.9 
1.1 

41.8 
2.6 

10.6 
4.1 
7.5 

0.21 
13.1 

12.1 
3.6 
1.2 
2.0 
1.0 

42.1 
2.8 

12.6 
3.8 
6.4 

0.15 
11.3 

9.7 
1.9 
1.9 

5.2 

0.39 

42.2 
2.8 

12.1 
3.9 
6.7 

0.14 
12.3 

E 9.4 
1.9 

2.3 
3.9 

0.35 

42.4 

2.8 
12.1 

3.7 

6.5 

0.14 
12.1 
9.6 
1.9 
1.9 
4.7 

0.37 

39.4 
3.8 

12.5 

6.5 
5.2 

0.16 
10.5 
10.5 

1.7 
3.2 
3.1 

0.53 
Z C as CO 2 
S 

total 

Z Fe as FezO 3 

0.2  o 
genie 

99.9 

12.2 

0.11 

99.9 

12.4 

0 . 8  5 

0.22 

99.3 

10.9 

1.3 
0.12 

99.4 

11.3 

0.85 
0.16 

99.2 

10.9 

2.4 
0.24 

99.7 

12.3 

trace components, [.tg element/g rock (ppm) 

S 

Sc 
Cr 
Co 
Ni 
La 
Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf 

160 
28.0 

460 
53.0 

233 
78 

154 
11.0 

3.3 
1.1 
2.2 
0.31 
6 

120 
25.8 

610 
57.1 

339 
88 

162 
11.5 

3.2 
1.5 
2.5 
0.30 
8 

27.5 
400 

52.9 
210 

39 
71 

7.4 

2.3 
1.3 
1.7 
0.24 
5 

ge~ 

27.1 
370 

55.0 
239 

38 
78 

7.0 

2.1 
0.8 
1.6 
0.25 
4 

26.6 
410 

52.9 
279 

36 
70 

6.9 
2.2 
1.2 
1.6 
0.28 
5 

36.6 

190 
51.9 
86 
46 
85 
10.0 
2.7 
1.0 
1.9 
0.30 
5 
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dike 

rock type 

sample 

<N> 

13/27 
ug 

32/70 
ug 

44/93 
sf 

BA 

8/17 
ug 

27/59 
ug 

24/55 
ug 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

SiO 2 
TiO 2 

A1203 
Fe203 
FeO 

MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
N%O 
K2o 

H20 
~o5 
C ~ CO 2 

S 

39.9 
3.7 

13.4 

4.9 
6.2 

0.16 
11.2 
11.0 

1.8 
3.0 
2.8 

0.57 
0.73 
0.14 

41.7 

3.4 
13.6 

5.8 
6.5 

0.21 
7.4 

11.1 
2.2 
2.7 
3.1 

0.82 
0.61 

42.4 

3.6 
13.6 
5.0 
7.1 

0.2 0 
7.8 

11.7 
3.5 
1.6 
2.5 

0.8 0 
0.1 o 
0.18 

41.6 

3.6 
12.9 

5.9 
6.4 

0.19 
9.0 

10.5 
1.7 
3.6 
2.7 

0.83 
0.2 o 
0.12 

41.4 
3.7 

13.9 
6.1 

6.2 

0.20 
8.1 

11.0 
3.4 
1.7 
2.3 

0.61 
0.55 
0.83 

41.2 
3.7 

12.9 
6.2 

5.2 

0.13 
10.1 

8.8 
2.3 
2.8 
3.4 

0.65 
0.37 

to tal 99.5 99.3 99.9 99.3 99.3 98.6 

Fe as Fe203 11.8 13.0 12.9 13.0 13.0 12.0 

trace components, btg element/g rock (ppm) 

S 
Sc 
Cr 
Co 
Ni 
La 

Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf 

36.0 
210 

51.6 
8O 
42 
81 

9.0 
2.7 
1.0 
1.5 
0.27 
4 

24.1 
110 
46.8 
68 
63 

128 
10.5 

3.2 
1.0 
2.2 
0.29 
6 

270 
27.6 

100 
46.6 
78 

63 
104 

11.6 
3.3 
1.5 
2.1 
0.24 
8 

29.3 

150 
49.5 
83 
57 

122 
10.6 

3.2 
1.2 
2.3 
0.35 
7 

29.5 
130 
48.4 

80 
58 

100 
11.1 

3.2 
1.7 
2.1 
0.26 
9 

28.4 
140 
45.8 
70 
52 

106 
9.8 
2.8 
1.1 
2.0 
0.29 
7 
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Table 5.2 Major, minor, and trace components in the basaltic rocks, continued 

dike <N> <O> 

rock type BA 

sample 
23/52 

ug 
30/65 

ug 
29/63ug [ 28/61ug 46/87 

sf 

PT 

40/21 
sf 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

SiO 2 
TiO 2 
A1203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
X H20 
P20s 
E C as CO 2 
S 

40.4 
3.6 

12.6 
7.2 
5.0 

0.20 
9.2 
9.4 
1.6 
3.4 
2.9 

0.69 
0.3 3 
2.2 

E Fe as Fe20 ~ 

41.5 
3.8 

13.0 
5.7 
6.1 

0.18 
9.7 

10.2 
2.0 
2.4 
3.8 

0.6 5 
0.54 
0.18 

40.8 
3.8 

13.8 
6.2 
6.2 

0.17 
9.9 
9.6 
1.7 
2.4 
4.5 

0.6 2 
0.23 
0.14 

40.1 
3.7 

12.9 
7.0 
5.8 

0.19 
10.5 
10.2 

1.8 
2.7 
3.4 

0.6 4 
0.3~ 
0.28 

51.9 
2.5 

16.2 
7.6 
2.5 

0.11 
2.4 
6.8 
4.1 

0.84 
4.3 

0.4 s 
0.08 

45.9 
3.0 

16.3 
4.9 
5.5 

0.23 
4.0 
9.1 
4.7 
2.3 
1.9 
1.1 

0.29 

total 98.7 99.8 100.1 99.6 99.8 99.2 

12.8 12.5 13.1 13.4 10.4 11.0 

trace components, ].tg element/g rock (ppm) 

S 
Sc 
Cr 
Co 
Ni 
La 
Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf 

28.6 
120 
49.9 
75 
59 

100 
11.0 
3.1 
1.6 
2.1 
0.28 
8 

32.2 
150 
51.4 
83 
53 

110 
10.4 
3.1 
1.2 
2.i 
0.30 
6 

33.1 
130 
50.7 
75 
50 

93 
9.2 
2.9 
1.1 
1.9 
0.26 
6 

33.3 
190 
51.5 
90 
51 

104 
10.0 
2.9 
1.3 
2.0 
0.29 
6 

130 
14.8 
40 
31.5 
94 
31 
57 

6.6 
2.6 
0.8 
1.8 
0.22 
3 

160 
13.0 
10 
25.0 
15 
84 

160 
15.5 
4.6 
1.6 
3.1 
0.39 
9 
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dike <O> <P> 

rock type 

sample 
50/85 

ug 
33/723 

ug 

PT 

12/25 
ug 

31/68 
ug 

nc 

46/86 
sf 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

SiO 2 
TiO 2 

A1203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 

Z H20 

P2o5 
Z C as CO 2 

S 

55.2 
1.2 

18.5 
3.0 
2.1 

0.13 
3.6 
2.8 
6.1 
3.6 

1.9 

0.51 

0.13 
0,12 

43.4 

2.8 
15.5 
5.6 
4.6 

0.25 
4.3 
8.6 
3.7 
3.3 
2.5 
1.1 

3.6 
0.12 

52.8 
1.2 

17.9 
3.0 
2.6 

0.23 
2.3 
3.4 
4.4 
5.0 
2.4 

0.47 
3.4 

53.7 

1.3 
17.9 

1.3 
3.1 

0.2 l 
3.3 
2.0 
3.3 

3.8 
4.0 
o.3  
4.2 

0.29 

47.1 

2.5 
12.7 
5.6 
5.4 

0.17 
7.3 

10.4 
2.8 

1.4 
3.1 

0.55 
0.06 

total 98.9 99.4 99.1 98.8 99.1 

ZFe  as Fe203 5.3 10.7 5.9 4.7 11.6 

trace components, gg element/g rock (ppm) 

S 

Sc 
Cr 

Co 
Ni 
La 
Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf 

3.2 
10 

3.1 
30 

111 
243 

17,7 
5.7 

1.5 
4.1 
0.49 

9 

14.3 

20 

23.5 
15 

86 
178 

15.9 
4.6 
1.6 
3.2 
0.44 

10 

410 

3.0 
n.d. 

1.8 
11 

128 
202 

22.4 
6.5 
2.8 
4.2 
0.41 

18 

3.0 

n.d. 

1.9 
n.d. 

122 
196 

19.4 
5.6 

2,3 
4.0 
0.44 

15 

50 
19.1 

210 

45.0 
173 
41 

52 
6.6 
1.8 
0.7 
1.8 
0.23 
3 
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The mean values of the chemical composition of the dikes are compiled in table 
5.3. At least three samples were analyzed in each case. Due to the small number of 
samples for individual dikes it was not practical to calculate the standard deviation 
of the chemical components. Great deviations in the mean values of the composition 
of the differing dikes can occasionally be recognized, particularly for water, carbon 
(fixed in the rock as Mg-Ca-Fe carbonates), sulfur (mostly as SO 4 in anhydrite), and 
some trace elements (e.g., chrome and nickel). These data illustrate the range of 
variation in chemical composition of the basalts possible within one dike or rock 
type. They consequently confirm the observations made with the microscope. 

Calculating the composition 
In contrast to fresh basalts and surface samples, many subsurface samples have a Na/ 
K ratio of < 1. Hence, the (Na+K)/Si ratio (RINoWOOD 1975) was not able to be used 
for supplementing the petrographic classification of the subsurface basalts based on 
microscopy. The calculation of the CIPW norm is unsuitable as well because slight 
deviations in the amounts of alkali elements give rise to great differences in the 
amounts of CIPW-normative minerals. Consequently, CIPW norm was only calcu- 
lated for the surface samples having low amounts of 1-120, C, and S (table 5.4). The 
results agree well with the data of WEDEPO~ (1983) for basanites and olivine nephe- 
linites west of the Werra mining district (table 5.5). Basanites from dikes <D> and 
<H> (table 5.4) show a clear tendency toward alkali-olivine basalts. As anticipated, 
the phonolitic tephrite is not comparable with the true basaltic rocks. 

The CIPW norm considers mainly the leucocratic minerals in a rock. Yet, it does 
appear to be necessary to consider above all the mafic minerals, especially in the case 
of the hornblende-bearing basanites from dike <O>. Therefore, the chemical compo- 

Table 5.3 Mean values and range of variation of the chemical composition of the basalt 
dikes 

Explanations: 

<D> numeration of dikes (cf. fig. 2.2). The mean values of the chemical composition were 
calculated with the values given in table 5.2 for those dikes from which more than two 
outcrops were sampled. 

Abbreviations for the basaltic "rocks 

ON olivine nephelinite 
LI  limburgite 
BA basanite 
P T  phonolitic tephrite 
nc not classified. Due to the intensive alteration the sample was not able to be classified 

according to the modem nomenclature for magmatic rocks. 

* Supplementary samples from K~Pr,~o (1984) and K~Pe~G & H~RMAr~ (1985) 

The values are from chloride-free sample material. 
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dike <D> 

rock type/ 
BA/3 

number of samples 

<E> 

ON/3 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

Xmin Xmax 

SiO 2 40.6 40.1 41.6 

TiO 2 3.0 2.8 3.1 

A1203 11.4 10.7 11.9 

F%O 3 4.3 3.9 5.0 
FeO 6.4 6.2 6.6 

MnO 0.17 0.16 0.18 
MgO 10.6 10.3 11.0 

CaO 11.5 10.8 12.4 

Na20 2.5 2.1 3.2 

K20 1.9 1.4 2.1 

Z H20 2.8 2.0 3.5 

P205 0.49 0.41 0.55 
C as CO 2 3.5 3.3 3.8 

S [}.tg/g] 2580 870 5240 

trace components, }.tg element/g rock (ppm) 

Xmin Xmax 

38.9 

2.5 
11.7 

4.4 

6.5 

0.19 
12.2 

10.7 

2.8 

1.8 

4.1 

O.92 
2.7 

1330 

37.7 

2.4 

11.4 

4.2 

6.1 

0.18 
10.8 

9.41 

2.3 

1.6 
3.7 

0.65 

0.19 
910 

41.1 

2.7 

12.1 

4.9 

7.0 

0.20 
13.4 

11.9 

3.2 

2.0 
4.3 

1.1 

4.7 
2130 

Sc 29.3 27.1 31.0 
Cr 400 350 450 

Co 55.7 54.0 58.0 

Ni 214 200 232 

La 45 43 46 

Ce 85 75 91 

Sm 8.2 7.7 8.6 

Eu 2.4 2.3 2.6 

Tb 0.8 0.6 0.9 
Yb 1.7 1.5 1.9 

Lu 0.25 0.23 0.26 

Hf 5 4 5 

25.8 

420 

52.6 

231 
74 

125 

10.8 

3.0 

1.3 
2.3 

0.30 

6 

24.8 
390 

48.7 

2O9 

69 

105 

10.0 

3.0 

1.1 

2.2 

0.26 

6 

26.7 
470 

55.0 

243 
79 

145 

12.2 

3.0 

1.6 
2.4 

0.34 

7 
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Table 5,3 Mean values of the chemical composition, continued 

dike <G> 

rock type/ 
number of samples ON/3 

<H> 

BA/5 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

"X Xmi n Xmax X Xmi n Xmax 

SiO 2 39.9 37.2 41.3 
TiO 2 3.3 3.2 3.3 
A1203 11.8 11.6 12.0 
Fe203 5.5 5.1 5.8 

FeO 6.4 6.1 6.7 
MnO 0.18 0.17 0.18 
MgO 9.3 8.7 9.8 
CaO 10.5 9.9 11.6 
Na20 1.5 1.0 1.8 

K20 2.6 2.6 2.7 

I~ H20 4.6 3.8 5.2 

P205 0.61 0.56 0.67 
C as CO 2 2.6 0.68 6.2 

S [p.g/g] 4553 1220 9650 

42.0 39.9 43.9 
3.2 3,1 3.3 

12.7 12.4 13.3 
5.0 4.1 5.5 
6.0 4.9 6.5 
0.17 0.13 0.21 
9.4 7.0 11.2 

10.9 9,2 t l .6  
2.2 1.6 3.5 
2.3 2.0 2.7 
3.6 2.2 4.2 

0.62 0.56 0.68 
1.2 0.41 2.1 

1210 170 2220 

trace components, ~tg element/g rock (ppm) 

Sc 29.9 27.3 31.9 
Cr 240 220 260 
Co 49.2 46.0 51.5 
Ni 109 89 125 
La 49 47 51 
Ce 104 96 115 

Sm 8.9 8.t 9:6 
Eu 2.7 2.6 2.8 
Tb 1.0 0.7 1.2 
Yb 2.0 1.8 2.1 
Lu 0.29 0.26 0.31 
Hf 6 5 7 

30.8 26.9 33.5 
280 230 320 

47.8 42.1 53.0 
118 102 139 
51 43 63 

102 89 128 
8.8 7.4 9.9 
2.8 2,4 3.0 
1.1 0.7 1.7 
2.1 1,8 2.4 
0.28 0.23 0.33 
6 4 7 
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dike <J> 

rock type/ 
number of samples LI/6 

<K> 

LI/4 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

Xmi n Xmax X Xmi n Xmax 

SiO 2 41.3 40.3 42.6 

TiO 2 3.5 3.3 3.7 

A1203 13.0 12.4 14.6 

F%O 3 5.9 5.0 6.8 
FeO 6,2 5.7 7.0 

MnO 0.18 0,16 0.21 

MgO 8.3 5.8 10.2 

CaO 9.9 8.6 11.0 

Na20 1.8 0.8 2.8 

K20 3.1 2.8 3.6 

H20 4.8 3.6 5.9 

P205 0.76 0.59 0.83 
X C as CO 2 0.66 0.45 0.92 

S [gg/g] 1595 900 - 2390 

42.8 40.1 44.8 

3.4 3.3 3.5 

14.4 13.0 15.2 

5.8 4.9 6.2 
5.7 5.2 6.3 

0.19 0.17 0.21 

6.4 4.5 8.4 

8.6 7.5 9.9 
2.5 1.5 4.0 

3.2 2.3 3.8 

4.0 2.3 4.9 

0.81 0.77 0.90 

1.3 0.91 1.7 

1965 1360 3150 

trace components, [.tg element/g rock (ppm) 

Sc 24.2 19,0 - 28.0 

Cr 100 n.d. - 250 
Co 44.3 33.6 - 48.8 

Ni 70 32 132 

La 65 62 - 70 
Ce 121 111 130 

Sm 10.7 9.7 11.8 

Eu 3.2 3.0 3.4 

Tb 1.2 0,9 1.7 
Yb 2.2 2.1 2.5 

Lu 0.31 0.27 0.36 
Hf 7 5 10 

19.6 17.9 22.7 

20 20 20 
35.6 31.8 44.4 

33 19 65 

65 61 69 

120 109 135 

9.9 9.2 11.3 

3.2 3.1 3.2 

1.0 0.8 1.5 

2.2 2.1 2.4 

0.29 0.27 0.32 

6 5 10 
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Table 5,3 Mean values of the chemical composition, continued 

dike <L> <M> 

rock type/ 
number of samples ON/3 BA/3 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

Xmi n Xmtx X Xmi n Xmtx 

SiO 2 41.9 41.3 42.5 
TiO 2 3.0 2.6 3.5 
A120 ~ 12.1 10.6 13.8 
FeaO 3 4.4 4.1 4.6 
FeO 6.9 6.3 7.5 
MnO 0.20 0.18 0.21 

MgO 11.0 8.2 13.1 
CaO 11.5 10.0 12.3 

Na20 3.5 3.4 3.6 

K20 1.8 1.2 2.7 

Y. H20 2.2 1.9 2.7 

P205 0.92 0.66 1.1 
I~C as CO 2 0.19 0.11 0.26 
S [lag/g] 507 120 1240 

42.2 42.1 42.4 
2.8 2.8 2.8 

12.3 12.1 12.6 
3.8 3.7 3.9 
6.5 6.4 6.7 
0.14 0.14 0.15 

11.9 11.3 12.3 
9.6 9.4 9.7 

1.9 1.9 1.9 
2.0 1.9 2.3 

4.6 3.9 5.2 
0.37 0.35 0.39 
1.0 0.85 1.3 

1657 1200 2180 

trace components, lag element/g rock (ppm) 

Sc 27.4 25.8 28.3 
Cr 420 200 610 
Co 51.7 45.1 57.1 

Ni 229 115 339 
La 74 55 88 
Ce 142 111 162 

Sm 10.5 9.0 11.5 

Eu 3.1 2.8 3,3 
Tb 1.2 1,0 1 +5 
Yb 2.3 2.2 2.5 
Lu 0.32 0.30 0.36 
Hf 7 6 8 

27.1 26.6 27.5 
390 370 410 

53.6 52.9 55.0 
243 210 279 

38 36 39 
73 70 78 

7.1 6.9 7.4 

2.2 2.1 2.3 
1.1 0.8 1.3 
1.6 1.6 1.7 
0.26 0.24 0.28 
5 4 5 
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dike <N> <O> 

rock type/ 
number of samples B A / l l  PT/5 

major and minor components, mass fraction in % (wt%) 

Xmi n Xraax X Xmi n - Xma x 

SiO 2 40.9 39.4 42.4 

TiO 2 3.7 3.4 3.8 

A½03 13.2 12.5 13.9 

Fe203 6.0 4.9 7.2 

FeO 6.0 5.0 7.1 

MnO 0.18 0.13 0.21 

MgO 9.4 7.4 11.2 

CaO 10.4 8.8 11.7 

NazO 2.2 1.6 3.5 

K20 2.7 1.6 3.6 

Ig H20 3.1 2.3 4.5 

P205 0.67 0.53 0.83 

I~C as CO 2 0.58 0.10 2.4 

S [gg/g] 407 270 - 22140 

50.5 43.4 - 55.2 

2.0 1.2 - 3.0 

17.1 15.5 - 18.5 

4.2 1.3 - 7.6 

3.4 2.1 - 5.5 

0.19 0.I1 - 0.25 

3.3 2.3 4.3 

5.5 2.0 9.1 

4.4 3.3 6.1 

3.1 0.8 5.0 

2.8 1.9 4.3 

0,67 0.36 1.1 

2.0 0.08 4.2 

1000 130 2860 

trace components, ~tg element/g rock (ppm) 

Sc 30.8 24.1 36.6 

Cr 150 100 210 

Co 49.5 45.8 51,9 

Ni 79 68 90 

La 54 42 63 

Ce 103 81 128 

Sm 10.3 9.0 11.6 

Eu 3.0 2.7 3.3 

Tb 1.2 1.0 1.7 

Yb 2.0 1.5 2.3 

Lu 0.28 0.24 0.35 

Hf  7 4 9 

8.6 3.0 14.8 

13 n.d. 40 

14.5 1.8 31.5 

28 n.d. 94 

94 31 128 

172 57 243 

16.2 6.6 22.4 

5.0 2.6 - 6.5 

1.7 0.8 - 2.8 

3.4 1.8 - 4.2 

0.40 0.22 0.49 

11 3 - 18 
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Table 5.4 CIPW norm for the basalts exposed at the surface. 

BA basanite; ON olivine nephelinite; PT phonolitic tephrite; nc not classified basaltic rock 

dike <D> 

rock type BA 

sample 45/94 

q 
or 8.3 
ab 17.8 
an 10.7 
lc 
ne 5.0 
di 21.5 
hy 
ol 13.3 
he 
mt 7.3 
il 5.3 
ap 1.0 
cc 7.5 

<H> 

BA 

43/92 

<L> <N> <O> 

ON BA PT 

41/90 42/91 44/93 46/87 40/21 

14.1 8.3 7.1 
17.9 1,8 1.9 
13.5 12.2 9.2 

6.4 15.6 15.5 
19.5 32.0 34.6 

8.0 13.4 16.2 

5.9 6.4 5.9 
5.9 5.5 4.9 
1.3 2.6 2.3 
4.8 0.5 0.3 

9.5 
9.2 

16.7 

11.1 
28.1 

6.7 

7.3 
6.8 
1.9 
0.2 

<P> 

n c  

46/86 

9.7 
5.0 13.6 8.3 

34.7 24.4 23.7 
23.3 16.6 18.0 

8.4 
5.3 15.5 23.3 
3.5 7.9 

3.0 0.6 
6.8 
1.2 7.1 8.1 
4.8 5.7 4.8 
1.1 2.6 1.3 
0.2 0.7 0.1 

Table 5.5 CIPW norm for basalts from the Northern Hessian Depression (W~DEgOrm 1983; 
calculated from mean values) 

q 
o r  

ab 
a n  

lc 
n e  

di 
hy 
ol 
he 
mt 
il 
ap 
CC 

alkali- 
olivine 
basalts 

10.6 
26.9 
16.2 

0.6 

basanitic 
alkali- 

olivine basalts 

11.2 
12,8 
15.5 

nepheline 
basanites, 

limburgites 

10.6 
3.6 

11.6 

6.4 13.6 

olivine 
nephelinites 

0.9 

11.3 
7.2 

15.1 
18.7 

14.4 

4.5 
4.2 
1.3 

24.3 

16.9 

4.4 
4.2 
1.7 

30.3 

13.9 

5.8 
5.1 
2.0 

34.9 

13.5 

5.9 
5.1 
2.6 
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nents of the basalts studied for this work are depicted graphically in the so-called R 1- 
R 2 diagram after DE LA Rocrm et al. (1980). The basis for this type of representation 
is the so-called equivalent numbers (amounts of cations) of the major and minor 
chemical components (elements) given as oxides. 

For the calculation the weight percents of the oxides of the monovalent and 
trivalent elements are each divided by half of the molar mass. The weight percents 
of the other components shown were divided by the full molar mass. Following 
multiplication by 1 000 we have the parameters for Si, Ti, Fe, Na, K, A1, Mg, and Ca, 
which are, in tum, recalculated t o  R x and R 2 (for detailed explanation see DE I~ Rocrm 
et al 1980). The following example illustrates the calculation using sample 8/17 from 
the hornblende-bearing basanite of dike <O>: 

M(X)  = molar  mass 
w i = wt% (mass fraction in %, table 5.2) 

M ( X )  M(X) 2 wi equivalent number  

41.6  
SiO 2 60.1 41.6 Si = 

60.1 

3.6 TiO 2 79.9 3.6 Ti = 
79.9 

I : F e  as Fe203 159.7 79.9 13.0 Fe = 13.0 
79.9 

1.7 
Na20  62.0 31.0 1.7 Na  = 31.0 

3.6 I ~ O  94.2  47.1 3.6 K = 
47.1 

12.9 A1203 102.0 51.0  12.9 A1 = 
51.0  

M g O  40.3  9 .0  Mg = 9.0 
40.3 

10.5 CaO 56.1 10.5 Ca = 
56.1 

• 1 0 0 0  = 692 

1 0 0 0  = 45 

1 0 0 0  = 163 

1 0 0 0  = 55 

1 0 0 0  = 76 

1 0 0 0  = 253 

I 0 0 0  = 223 

1 0 0 0  = 187 

R 1 = 4 S i  - 2 ( T i  + F e )  - 1 1 ( N a  + K )  = 9 1 1  

R 2 = A1 + 2 M g  + 6 C a  = 1 8 2 1  

DE LA Rocrm et al (1:980) calculated these parameters for frequent magmatites 
using more than 25 000 chemical analyses of petrographically classified rocks and 
compared them with one another. Using frequency distributions they calculated 
fields for the individual rock types. Figures 5.3 - 5.5 show the results of the calcu- 
lations for the samples in this study. Since the fields partially overlap due to the 
smooth transition from one rock type to another, dashed lines were used for 
indicating the boundaries between them (cf. WrMM~NA~R 1985). 
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Fig. 5.3 Analytical results of the basalts from the Werra mining district plotted in the R 1-Ph diagram 
after DE ka ROCHE et al (1980). 
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Fig. 5.4 Mean values from the analysis of basatts from the Werra mining district (filled symbols) 
in the RCP h diagram (after DE tA ROCHE et al 1980). The R1-R 2 values calculated from the 
values of WEoEPom. (1983) for the mean composition of various basalt types from the 
Northern Hessian Depression are given for comparision (open symbols). The mean values 
for the phonolitic tephrite were not calculated due to the great range of variation in R1-P h 
values (fig. 5.5). 
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Fig. 5.5 The most extreme points of those shown in fig. 5.3 for one rock type were connected in 
order to clarify the range of variation in the chemical composition of the different basalts 
from the Werra mining district (further explanation in text). 
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The resets of the microscopy are largely confirmed when the results of the 
chemical analyses are depicted in this way. The following statements can be made 
based on this evaluation: 
1. Variations in the chemical composition were already suggested by the differing 

volume percents of certain minerals observed within the individual basalt dikes 
(e.g., titanaugite, plagioclase). 

2. Similarities in the conditions of formation are underscored by the overlapping 
areas in the R1-R 2 diagram covered by the studied olivine nephefinites, limburgi- 
tes, and basanites (fig. 5.5). 

3. Limburgites and basanites are observed to tend toward (basanitic) alkali-olivine 
basalt. In the case of basanite this is also seen in the mineralogical composition. 

4. The lirnburgites mostly overlap the alkali-olivine basalt, hawaiite (rock similar to 
tephrite having plagioclase, augite, and olivine as its main components), and 
tephrite fields. This is an indication that the melts possibly differentiated (fractio- 
nation of olivine and clinopyroxenes lowers the R 2 value). 

5. The samples microscopically characterized as phonolitic tephrite show the grea- 
test range of variation in chemical composition within one dike. As in the 
basanites-limburgites, the greatest deviations are found in samples with conside- 
rable amounts of microlitic glass here as well (samples 46/87 and 31/68). 

6. The not classified sample 46/86 from Dreienberg could be an alkali-olivine basalt 
based on its chemical composition. 

In fig. 5.3 it seems that the autometamorphically altered, microscopically not 
identifiabled samples can also not be classified using their chemical composition, as 
expected. The method proposed by DE LA RocI-m et al (1980) also fails when the 
mineralogical and chemical composition have been extensively altered. It does, 
however, have the following advantages over the standard 'CIPW norm for less 
altered rocks: 

rocks with higher color indices can be described more exactly; 
the comparison of different rock types is simple; 

- differences between classifying rocks by R1-R 2 diagrams and characterizing rocks 
using microscopy can be evidences of fractionation processes. 

Lanthanides 
The lanthanide distribution related to chondrites (recommended values for normal 
chondrites by BoYm'ON 1984) in the studied samples shows an enrichment in the 
lighter elements relative to the heavy ones, as expected (figs. 5.6 - 5.8). 

The relationship between the olivine nephelinites, limburgites, and basanites 
became evident in the absolute amounts of lanthanides as well. Especially the olivine 
nephelinites and limburgites are very similar. In contrast to the other basalts from the 
Hattorf mine, the phonolitic tephrite is marked by greater absolute amounts of all 
lanthanide elements (fig. 5.6). 

In fig. 5.7 it is clear that the phonolitic tephrite (dike <O>) contains distinctly 
greater amounts of lanthanides than sample 46/87, which was assigned to dike <O> 
due to its mineral constituents. On the other hand, sample 46/87 is very similar to 
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Fig. 5.6 Chondrite-related lanthanide distribution of the basalts from the Hattorf potash mine. 

sample 46/86 (not classified) from the same outcrop. These two samples from 
Dreienberg (outcrop 46-sf) contain smaller amounts of lanthanides than the other 
basalts (ON, LI, BA). 

The distribution patterns of samples 2D/24 and 19/41 from dike <I> lie nearly 
parallel to one another (fig. 5.8). Due to extreme autometamorphic decomposition of 
the samples the lanthanide distributions are not comparable to any other basalts in the 
working area and hence cannot contribute to the classification of rock types. 

5 .3  D i s c u s s i o n  

Although most of the surface and subsurface samples appear macroscopically to be 
very fresh, their mineralogical and chemical composition indicate that part of these 
silicate rocks are highly weathered. The composition and genesis of comparable 
surface specimens from the Northern Hessian Depression west of the Werra mining 
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Fig. 5.7 Chondrite-related lanthanide distribution of the phonolitic tephrite (range of variation) and 
the samples from Dreienberg (outcrop 46-sf). 

district are discussed in detail by WEDZPOI-m (e.g., 1983, 1985). These rocks will be 
used for comparison in the following, whereby there are specific differences and 
distinctive features, particularly in the case of the subsurface samples. 

Olivine nephelinite, limburgite, basanite 
In tables 5.6 and 5.7 the basanites of this study are listed separately from the 
limburgites to emphasize the differences between them. The mean values for the two 
rock types enable comparisons with the data of WZDEPO~ (1985). 

SiO 2, Al203, MnO, CaO. The basaltic rocks only differ gradually in these components 
and show trends similar to those from the Northem Hessian Depression (table 5.6). 
Variations are produced by the partially great and variable amounts of water, 
carbonate, and sulfur in the subsurface basalts and are relativized by standard 
deviation (used here as a measure of the variability in composition). 
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Fig. 5.8 Chondrite-related lanthanide distribution of the unclassified, autometamorphically 
decomposed samples from dike <I>, The sample with the greatest amount of lanthanides 
(upper line) is sample 2D/24. The lower line represents sample 19/41. 

TiO 2, hornblende. In contrast to the rocks from the Northem Hessian Depression, in- 
creasingly greater amounts of TiO z are observed in the olivine nephelinites, limbur- 
gites, and basanites. This trend is caused by the great amounts of marie minerals such 
as magnetite, augite, and hornblende. 

Titanium belongs to the incompatible elements. Due to their physical and 
chemical properties such elements fit poorly into the structure of minerals occurring 
in the earth's mantle and consequently are enriched in the magma through partial 
melting. During crystallization titanium is incorporated preferably into magnetite, 
clinopyroxenes (augite), and amphiboles. 

The formation of amphiboles in magmatic rocks has been investigated by various 
authors (e.g., AoLx 1963; CAw'rHom~ 1976; BEST 1974). They report a relationship 
between pressure and temperature during crystallization of 'basaltic' homblendes 
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Tab le  5.6 Major  and minor  components  in the basalts of the Werra  mining district (1this study) 
compared with surface basalts from the Northern Hessian Depression (2WRDBPOHL 
1985).  

~- mass  fraction in % (wt%) 
s approximated value of the standard deviation o (absolute) as a measure of the variation in 

c o m p o s i t i o n  
n.d. no data 

rock type 

number  of 
samples  

S iO 2 
T iO 2 
A1203 
Fe203 
FeO 
M n O  
M g O  
CaO 
N % O  
iqo 

H20 
P205 
EC as CO 2 

rock type 

number  of 
samples  

S iO 2 
TiO 2 
A1203 
Fe20 ~ 
FeO 
M n O  
M g O  
CaO 
N % O  
iqo 
E H20 
P205 
Z C as CO 2 

o l iv ine  o l iv ine  
nephe l in i t e s  I nephe l in i t e s  2 

11 9 

___ s x + s 

40.1 + 1.74 0.26 + 0.95 
2 .9  + 0.32 2.73 + 0.25 

11.7 + 0.8 11.41 + 0.78 
4.8 + 0.6 4 .06 ± 0.59 
6.6 + 0.4 6.78 + 0.46 
0.19 + 0.01 0.19 ± 0.01 

l imburg i tes l  

10 

± s 

41 .9  ± 1.4 
3.5 _+ 0.1 

13.5 + 1.1 
5.8 + 0.6 
6.0 + 0.6 
0.19 + 0.02 

basan i t e s  2 

23 

+ s 

41.3 + 1.1 
3.3 + 0.4 

12.7 + 0.7 
5.3 ± 1.0 
6.1 + 0.6 
0.17 + 0.02 

11.1 + 1.7 12.22 + 2.06 
11.0 ± 1.0 12.55 + 0.77 

2.5 + 0.8 3.34 ± 0.65 
2 .0  + 0.5 1.70 __+ 0.49 
3.7 + 1.1 2.7 
0.8 + 0.2 0.88 + 0.18 
1.7 + 2.0 n.d. 

7.5 + 1.6 
9.4 ± 1.2 
2.1 ± 0.8 
3.1 + 0.4 
4.5 + 1.0 
0.78 _+ 0.07 
0.9 ± 0.4 

basan i t e s  + nephe l ine  basan i t i c  
l imburg i t es  I basan i tes  + a lka l i -o l iv ine  

l imburg i t es  2 basa l t s  2 

9.9 + 1.4 
10.5 + 0.9 

2.2 ± 0.6 
2.4 + 0.6 
3.4 + 0.8 
0.6 ± 0.1 
1.3 _+ 1.2 

phono l i t i c  
tephr i tes  t 

33 11 13 6 

± s ~ ± s ~ ± s ~ ± s 

41.5 + 1.2 42.27 + 1.17 45 .18  + 1.13 
3.4 + 0.3 2.65 ± 0.33 2.23 + 0.12 

13.0 + 0 .9  11.77 + 0.56 12.47 + 0.95 
5.4 + 0.9 4 .02 + 0.94 3.00 + 0.54 
6.0 + 0.6 6.85 + 0.73 7.49 + 0.59 
0.18 + 0.02 0.17 + 0.01 0.18 + 0.02 
9.2 + 1.8 11.46 + 1.04 10.95 + 2.45 

10.2 + 1.1 11.22 + 1.03 10.18 + 0.59 
2.1 + 0.7 3.38 _+ 0.83 2.88 + 0.57 
2.6 + 0.6 1.81 _+ 1.12 1.89 + 0.15 
3.7 + 1.0 2.3 2.1 
0.7 + 0.1 0.88 + 0.18 0.73 + 0.16 

1.2 + 1.0 n.d, n.d, 

50.5 + 4.3 
2.0 + 0.8 

17.1 + 1.11 
4 .2  + 2.1 
3.4 + 1.2 
0 .19 + 0.05 
3.3 + 0.8 
5.5 + 2.8 
4.4 + 0.9 
3.1 + 1.3 
2.8 + 1.0 
0.7 + 0.3 

2.0 + 1.8 
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Table  5.7 Trace components in the basalts of the Werra mining district (tthis study) compared 
with surface basalts from the Northern Hessian Depression (2WEbEr,ore, 1985). 

x- mass fraction in gg element/g rock (ppm) 
s approximated value of the standard deviation a (absolute) as a measure of the variation in 

composi t ion 

rock type 

number of 
samples 

S 
Sc 
Cr  
Co 
Ni  
La 
Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf  

rock type 

number of 
samples 

S 
Sc 
Cr  
Co 
Ni  
La 
Ce 
Sm 
Eu 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Hf  

o l iv ine  ol iv ine  
nephelini tes I nephelinites 2 

11 5 t o 8  

+. s ~ • s 

1930 +2550 247 + 54 
27.4 + 2.1 21 + 1.7 

360 5: 120 371 + 100 
52.0 5: 4.1 49 + 5 

205 + 78 329 + 220 
65 5 : 1 3  112 + 11 

121 + 22 217 -+ 21 
10.0 + 1.1 13.7 + 1.3 

0,9 5: 0.2 3.9 + 0.6 
1.2 +_ 0.2 1.6 + 0,3 
2.1 + 0.2 2.0 + 0.65 
0.30 5: 0.03 0.28 + 0.04 
6 __+ 1 7.0 + 0.7 

l imburgi tes  ~ 

10 

+ s 

1740 5:670 
22.4 +_ 3.4 

I 70 + 80 
[ 40.8 + 6.6 
I 

55 _+ 32 

i 65 + 3 
121 + 8 

10.4 + 0.9 
i 3 .2  + 0.1 

1.1 5: 0.3 
i 

2.2 5: 0.1 
0 . 3 0 5 : 0 . 0 3  
7 -+ 2 

i 

basanites 2 

23 

basanites + nepheline basanitic 
l imburgi tes  ~ basanites + alkal i -ol ivine 

l imburgites z basalts 2 

,~ + s 

2800 5 :4460  
29.9 + 3.2 

240 + 110 
50.2 + 4.1 

128 + 64 
51 5: 9 
98 + 18 

9.3 + 1.4 
2.8 + 0.4 
1.1 _+ 0.3 
1,9 + 0.3 
0.28 + 0.03 
6 + 1 

phonoli t ic  
tephrites I 

6.6 52 + 3.9 49 + 7.3 
65 334 :t: 126 301 + 242 
10 82 + 4 63 5 : 1 3  
19 151 5: 14 135 + 24 

1.3 12 + 0.9 9.2 + 1.1 
0.4 3.4 _+ 0.3 2.8 + 0.3 
0.3 1.2 +. 0.3 0.98 _+ 0.14 
0.3 1.9 + 0.3 1.9 + 0.35 
0,03 0.29 _+ 0.02 0.27 + 0.05 
2 6,1 _+ 2 4,8 + 0.8 

5:3770 363 + 452 103 + 40 
-+ 4.7 20 + 2.8 19.9 ± 0.6 
5: 130 397 + 23 395 5:206 

2480 
27.7 

190 
47.3 + 

106 5: 
55 _+ 

105 + 
9.6 _+ 
2.9 -+ 
1.1 + 
2,0 + 
0.28_+ 
6 +. 

1000 + 950 
8.6 + 5.5 

10 + 10 
14.5 + 12.4 
28 _+ 31 
94 + 32 

172 + 58 
16.2 + 4.9 

5,0 + 1.2 
1.7 + 0.6 
3.4 _+ 0.8 
0.40+_ 0.08 

11 + 5 

33 2 to 12 11 to 14 6 

+ s ~ + s ~ + s ~ + s 
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and the amount of TiO z and Fe/Mg ratio of the crystals. For example, titanium is 
preferably incorporated into the amphibole structure with decreasing pressure. An 
increase in the Fe/Mg ratio in crystallizing homblendes is observed with the cooling 
of the silicate melt. Homblendes from the mantle also contain greater amounts of Cr 
than amphiboles which crystallize out of basaltic magma. 

Of the rocks used for comparison only one outcrop was composed of homblende- 
bearing basalt, i.e. the basanite of Rosenberg northeast of Kassel. Tufts are common 
to this occurrence and surface outcrop 44-of of dike <N>. An explosive eruption of 
these magmas can be inferred from this. Unlike the Rosenberg basanite with about 
0.8 vol% pargasitic-kaersutitic hornblendes (VINx & JUNe 1977), the basanite of dike 
<N> contains up to 25 vol% hornblende. The Rosenberg basanite contains amphibo- 
le-beating peridotite xenoliths and aggregates of hornblende crystals. The basanite 
of dike <N>, however, contains exclusively idiomorphic hornblende crystals (parga- 
site-hastingsite). The hornblendes from five outcrops of dike <N> were analyzed 
with the microprobe for an initial genetic interpretation. The results are compiled in 
table 5.8 together with analyses of the Rosenberg basanite and of peridotite inclu- 
sions from the same locality (Vlyx & JUNe 1977). The mean values of the homblendes 
in peridotite xenoliths from the melilite-bearing olivine nephelinite of Westberg near 
Hofgeismar (also Northern Hessian Depression) analyzed by OEni (1980) are also 
given. Finally, table 5.8 lists the chemical composition of homblendes from 
peridotites based on a compilation of data from WED~POI~ (1975). 

AS expected, the analyzed amphiboles differ from each other primarily in their 
TiO 2 and Cr203 contents as well as their Fe/Mg ratio. The hornblende from the 
basanite in the Werra mining district obviously crystallized out of the silicate melt 
at lower temperatures and pressures. The amphiboles from the mantle and the 
homblendes which crystallized in subcrustal levels contain distinctly lower amounts 
of TiO 2 and relatively high amounts of CrzO v In addition, the Fe]Mg ratio is 
characteristically lower than that of the amphiboles from dike <N> (table 5.8). Since 
the basanite of the Hattorf mine is hosted by evaporites, its NazO and KzO contents 
were not interpreted. 

The chemical composition of the hornblendes frequently varies depending upon 
the pressure and temperature during crystallization, also observed by VlrcX & JUNG 
(1977). The hornblendes from dike <N>, on the other hand, have a very uniform 
composition and are not zoned at all. There were also no determinable significant 
differences between crystals of different size. 

Since amphiboles are no longer in equilibrium with the silicate melt during a 
decrease in pressure, they easily decompose to opacite, which here consists of a dense 
mass of augite, magnetite, rhoenite, olivine, plagioclase, and brown glass (TR0~ER 
1967). The crystals from the basanite of dike <N>, however, are always very well 
preserved and only have a very fine rim of opacite. This is a result of the sudden drop 
in temperature chilling the magma during intrusion. The great amount of glass in the 
groundmass can also be explained in this way. 
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Table 5.8 Microprobe analyses of hombtendes of dike <N> compared with homblendes of 
basanite and peridotite inclusions from Rosenberg (VII~x & JuNo 1977) and with 
homblendes of peridotite xenoliths from Westberg (OEr~ 1980) and a summary of 
WEt>E~aL (1975). 

n number of analyzed mineral grains; the standard deviation given here is a measure of the 
variability in the chemical composition of the hornblendes of dike <N> (minimum of three 
measurements per grain). 

n.d. no data 
ud. tmdetectable 

SiO 2 
TiO 2 
A1203 
FeO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
Cr203 
Fe 
Mg 

dike <N> 
basanite 
n =  23 

40.6 + 0.6 
4.4 + 0.3 

14.3 + 0.4 
10.7 + 0.9 
13,6 _+ 0.6 
11.2 + 0.8 
2.2 + 0.1 
1.4 + 0.3 

ud. 

1.01 

Rosenberg 
basanite 

n = 2  

40.7 
4.7 

14.1 
9.5 

13.9 
11.2 
2.6 
2.1 
ud. 

0,88 

peridotite 
n = 2  

43.0 
3.6 

13.1 
5.5 

17,7 
11.0 
2,9 
1.5 
0.9 

0.40 

Westberg 
peridotite 

n = 3  

42.7 
1.6 

15.0 
4.5 

17,9 
10.9 

3.3 
0.8 
0.7 

0.32 

peridotite 
n.d. 

43.6 
0.7 

13.2 
4.0 

19,2 
11.2 
3.4 
0.7 
1.9 

0.27 

A greater amount of volatile components (I-I20, CO 2) is generally necessary in 
mantle rocks for the formation of SiO2-undersaturated melts (e.g., B~v  & G~EN 
1975; EC, GLER 1974). The crystallization of homblendes (and biotite) out of basaltic 
melts, particularly in the observed 'pegmat~tic' form, is evidence of high hydrosta- 
tic pressure. The extreme amounts of fluid phases are also indicated by the occurrence 
of native sulfur at the contact between the basanite and the salt rock (chapter 6). In 
this context it is noteworthy that the hornblende-beating basanite from Rosenberg 
with 884 txg S/g rock (ppm) has the highest sulfur content of the surface basalts of 
the Northern Hessian Depression discussed by WEDEPO~ (1983). 

AS the magma ascended from the mantle, it appears to have been enriched in 
volatile components (magmatic differentiation). This does not conflict with the rapid 
production of melts discussed in chapter 9. The distinct effects of decomposition of 
the early crystallized pyroxene phenocrysts are an indication of magmatic differen- 
tiation. The aforementioned uniform composition of the amphiboles from the Hattorf 
mine was possibly caused by a more or less simultaneous crystallization at a 
relatively shallow depth. The genesis of the amphiboles will be elucidated in a 
forthcoming paper (F~Er~ 1990, in preparation). 
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In comparison to dike <N> (basanite), homblendes in the rocks from dike <I> (not 
classified) and <O> (phonolitic tephrite) occur more seldom and are not as well 
developed. The pyroxenes in dike <I> were not converted into amphiboles as in the 
phonolitic tephrite of dike <O>. 

Fe20 s, FeO. In contrast to the rocks used for comparison, the Fe(III)/Fe(II) ratio in 
the studied basalts clearly increases from the olivine nephelinites to the limburgites 
and basanites. In spite of the rapid cooling of the limburgites 0arge amounts of glass), 
the original Fe(II) was obviously not fixed and did oxidize into Fe(III) through 
interaction with fluid phases. 

The surface samples of the various basalt types have a very variable Fe(III)/Fe(II) 
ratio. Here, the original ratio has possibly changed due to weathering, i.e. oxidation 
of the Fe(II). 

MgO, olivine. Smaller fragments of peridotite were only observed in the olivine 
nephelinites. The amounts of Mg which were significantly greater in the olivine 
nephelinites (especially in surface samples) compared with the basanites and limbur- 
gites can be explained by the assimilation of such peridotite xenoliths during ascent 
of the magma. In addition, the basanitic melts were slightly fractionated through the 
separation of olivine (detailed discussion below). 

In all investigated dikes, olivine has been altered to a partially yellow, fibrous 
substance along cracks and breaks in the crystals. This mineral is chrysotile and 
forms by absorption of H20 and depletion of magnesium. The magnesium is fixed in 
neogenic carbonate minerals or Mg-phyllosilicates (KNn'PING 1984) . 

Na20, 1(20. The weight percents of these components in the subsurface samples vary 
greatly within the individual dikes as well. The data in table 5.6 show that the mean 
values for Na20 trend from higher concentrations in the olivine nephelinites toward 
lower ones in the limburgites and basanites. The opposite is the case for the K~O 
concentrations. It must be pointed out here that the surface samples with 'normal' 
amounts of alkali elements were also included in the calculation of the mean value 
for the olivine nephelinites and basanites. 

As can be seen in the data of the rocks used for comparison (table 5.6), no sodium 
was absorbed by the basaltic melts in the Werra region during intrusion into the 
Zechstein evaporites. There is, however, an increase in the amounts of potassium. 
This potassium is fixed in neogenic phyllosilicates. This has already been described 
several times for basaltic rocks in evapotites (e.g. WIMMENAUER 1952, KocH & VOGEL 
1980, KNWP~6 1984). 

The depletion of sodium and enrichment of potassium are greatest in the 
limburgites, compared with the other basalts from the Hattorf mine (table 5.6). The 
sodium in the nepheline of the glassy groundmass was apparently lost. The formation 
of microlites (devitrification) led to the fixing of potassium. Due to these great 
changes in the initial amounts of Na and K these elements cannot be used in a genetic 
interpretation. 
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E H20, E C as CO 2. The amounts of H20 in the subsurface sample were higher than 
in the sampIes used for comparison, as expected. This I420 is fixed in biotite, 
neogenic phyllosilicates, analcime, amphiboles, and particularly in glass. In con- 
trast, the basalts exposed at the surface in the area of the Hattorf mine contain 
amounts of I-I20 that are similar to the basalts west of the Werra region. 

Elevated amounts of carbonate in surface basanites 43-sf and 45-sf are attributed 
to weathering (table 5.2). The portions of carbonate in most subsurface samples were 
unusually high as well. The carbonates formed by decomposition of silicates in a 
CO2-bearing phase and are generally indicative of the intensity of the alteration 
process. For example, the autometamorphically decomposed, unclassified samples 
from dike <I> contain 9.5 wt% C (sample 2D/24) and 13.6 wt% C (sample 19/41) 
as CO 2. According to KNxePINC (1984) the microcrystaUine carbonates in outcrop 2D/ 
24 contain an average of 10 wt% FeCO v 50 wt% CaCO v and 40 wt% MgCO v in 
addition to traces of MnCO v The ratio between the various cations can vary greatly 
in the carbonate compounds of one sample. 

The amount of carbonate in the olivine nephelinites, which is larger on the average 
than in the basanites and limburgites, could be attributed to larger amounts of olivine 
in the former and thus to a greater availability of magnesium. 

Sulfur. A detailed discussion on sulfur follows in chapter 6. 

Sc, Hf With a distribution coefficient near 1 scandium has hardly been fractionated 
during partial melting. Compared with a 'depleted' mantle rock (WEDEPOHL 1981) the 
enrichment factor in the studied rocks accordingly amounts to only about 3.5. The 
incompatible element hafnium, contrarily, was enriched by a factor of 20. 

Co, Ni, Cr. These so-called residual elements fit well into the crystal structures of 
mantle minerals due to their crystal-chemical properties. The amounts of these 
elements vary greatly in the basalt samples (tables 5.2, 5.3). The amounts of cobalt, 
nickel, and chrome in the studied olivine nephelinites are comparable with the 
corresponding basaits west of the Werra region (table 5.7). As in the case of 
magnesium, the high contents in sample 42/91 from Soisberg (ON), for example, 
could be attributed to assimilated peridotite xenoliths. 

Olivine and augite have the highest distribution coefficients for nickel and chrome 
of all the possible basalt minerals. As a basaltic melt crystallizes the magnesium in 
olivine is partially replaced by nickel. The Co/Mg ratio in magmatic rocks is 
relatively constant due to the incorporation of cobalt in the early precipitated Mg 
minerals (olivine; e.g., NOCKOLDS • ALLEN 1956). Yet, in contrast to nickel, the 
selective enrichment of cobalt in olivine is less distinct. 

Chromium is preferably incorporated by the basaltic clinopyroxenes of a melt. 
The residual trace elements are relatively resistent to alteration, e.g., the lanthanides 
(e.g., McrrrL & HOLLAND 1978; MOTTL et al 1979; SEYPRIED & McrrrL 1982; MENGEL 
et al 1987). Hence, the low Ni and Cr contents in the basanites and limburgites 
indicate the fractionation of olivine and pyroxene out of a melt. 
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Lanthanides. The affinity between the analyzed rocks becomes evident in a compa- 
rison of the chondrite-normalized values for the lanthanides (chapter 5.2). This is true 
above all for the olivine nephelinites and limburgites. It could indicate that the two 
rocks can be classified together as the same basalt type. Lanthanides are, of course, 
enriched in the melt during magmatic differentiation (e.g., HASKINS 1984), but they 
do not show any or just a slight tendency to fractionate during alteration processes 
(e.g., HaJASn 1984). It can therefore be concluded that the differentiated limburgites 
(see below) have been enriched in lanthanides, and that their present distribution does 
not correspond to that in the initial melt. 

The absolute amounts primarily of the light lanthanides in the basalts from the 
Hattorf mine are somewhat smaller in relation to the rocks used for comparison (table 
5.7). Since the enrichment of incompatible lanthanides in a basaltic magma is 
dependent upon the degree of dissolution, this finding emphasizes the intermediate 
character of the investigated basalts. 

Phonolitic tehprite 
The rock of dike <O> described as phonolitic tephrite based on its mineralogy also 
differs greatly from the other investigated rocks and rocks used for comparison in 
terms of their chemical composition. 

Variations both in mineralogy and chemical composition are additionally found 
over the NS extension of the dike (chapters 5.1, 5.2). The differences in the SiO z and 
CaO contents as well as trace element contents are especially evident. The latter is 
true above all for sample 46/87, the mineralogy of which, however, does not resemble 
that of sample 31/68. 

There are various indications that the phonolitic tephrite is a differentiated rock 
with distinct fractionation primarily of early crystallized olivines and clinopyroxe- 
nes. In comparison to the previously discussed basaltic rocks (ON, LI, BA) the 
following trends have been observed for the phonolitic tephrites (the constituents in 
parentheses to a limited extent): 
- enrichment in SiO 2, AlzO 3, NazO, (KzO), (PzOs), Hf and the lanthanides, 
- depletion in (TiO2), (FezO3), FeO, MgO, (CaO), Sc, Cr, Co, and Ni. 
Two groups can clearly be distinguished, as already suggested by the petrographic 
studies. The degree of enrichment or depletion is dependent upon whether hornblen- 
de and/or pyroxene occur in the rock and only olivine was fractionated (samples 46/ 
87, 40/21, and 33/723), or whether nearly all mafic minerals are lacking in the rock 
(samples 50/85, 12/25, and 31/68). The relatively high Na contents also in surface 
sample 46/87 can be explained by the high volume percents of plagioclase and 
nepheline. Potassium is also fixed in potassium feldspar, in addition to phyllosili- 
cates. 

The phonolitic tephrite from Dreienberg near Friedewald (sample 46/87) is 
considerably depleted in Mg, in spite of the presence of relictic olivine. The latter, 
however, has been converted completely into iddingsite (aggreate of mainly goethite 
with hematite and submicroscopic clay minerals), as seen under the microscope. This 
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conversion by a hydrothermal phase results in a depletion in Mg and oxidation of 
Fe(II) (the sample has a Fe20~eO ratio of 3). In fact, the Ni contents, for example, 
also indicate substantially less olivine fractionation in this rock as compared with the 
other samples from dike <O>. 

Regarding lanthanides, sample 46/87, which was described as phonolitic tephrite, 
is very similar to the unclassified rock of sample 46/86 (fig. 5.8). Both samples from 
surface outcrop 46-sf are substantially less enriched in chondrites than the other 
phonolitic tephrites. The rock from outcrop 46-sf was described as feldspar basalt by 
the first workers on sheet Friedewald (no. 5125; v.KOEr~N 1888, Bt~ING 1881). This 
term corresponds to a alkali-olivine basalt in present-day basalt nomenclature. This 
weathered basalt is in fact comparable with alkali-olivine basalts with respect to the 
still recognizable mineral constituents and the major and minor elements (fig. 5.3; 
WEDEr~r~ 1983). The phonolitic tephrites of dike <O> are possibly a product of the 
differentiation of an alkali-olivine-basaltic parent magma, especially since the glass 
in this basalt type has a phonolitic composition (G~MSE 1971). 

The phonolitic tephrite of dike <O> can be separated into two groups. One group 
contains homblendes and pyroxenes, whereas in the other group these minerals are 
completely absent. Hence, it can be concluded that dike <O> possibly represents two, 
more or less independent fracture systems or intrusions. Yet, since there is no 
conclusive evidence for this, both samples were assigned to dike <O>. 

No relatively fresh samples of the tephrite-like rock of dike <I> were collected for 
lack of outcrops. Consequently, this dike was not able to be described in more detail. 

Fractionated magmatic differentiation 
In recent years, knowledge conceming the mechanism of magma ascent from the 
mantle has been expanded greatly. In addition, the velocities of the melts up to the 
surface have been determined experimentally (e.g., C n g M I ~  et al 1977; Kusl-ngo 
et al 1976; SCAg~ et al 1980; Sr~gn 1980). The presence of relatively heavy peridotite 
xenoliths in the basalts accordingly indicate that the magma ascended from the 
mantle to the surface within hours or days. This and other evidence (see above) 
suggest that of the silicate rocks investigated here at least the olivine nephelinites 
could be products of unfractionated partial melts from the mantle. 

No surface samples were able to be used for gathering reliable information on the 
extent of fractionated magmatic differentiation. The limburgites namely show no 
sign of magma extrusion at the surface. Moreover, balancing the amounts of 
fractionation is extremely difficult because the composition of the investigated 
subsurface samples was influenced by the host rocks (evaporites) and the site of their 
exposure (nearly 1 000 m below the surface with the overburden hindering de- 
gassing). 

Clear evidence of whether a basalt has crystallized out of an unaltered partial melt 
from the mantle is, for example, the following (WEDEeOrm 1985; MENGEL et al 1987): 

the Mg/Fe(II) ratio or so-called Mg number = 100 Mg/Mg+Fe(II), 
the Ni/Co ratio in basalt, which is dependent upon olivine fractionation, and 
a Rayleigh fractionation model for closed systems. 
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The initial weight percent of the Fe(II) in a basaltic melt is included in the Mg 
number. However, the analytical results obtained in this study show a very strong 
oxidation of Fe(II) into Fe(III) in several samples. Yet, recalculating the original 
amount of Fe(II) using the relatively constant Cr/Fe(III) ratio in basaltic melts 
appears to be too inaccurate due to the highly variable amounts of chrome in the 
studied samples. 

Another possibility for correcting the Fe(II) value is to assume a constant Fe(III)/ 
E Fe ratio (e.g., FREY et al 1978; WEDEPOr~ 1983). Greater quantities of fluid phases 
(I-t20, CO 2) are necessary for generating highly SiO 2 depleted olivine nephelinite 
melts or homblende-bearing basanites (e.g., GREEN 1972; B ~ '  and Green 1975). 
According to WEDEPOrm (1983), however, increased oxygen fugacity caused by this 
can elevate an otherwise constant Fe(III)/E Fe ratio in dependency upon the degree 
of dissolution of the mantle material. For these reasons, calculating the Mg/Fe(II) 
ratio does not appear expedient. 

Since the element nickel is fixed preferably in early segregated olivine during 
crystallization of a basaltic melt, the Ni/Co ratio of SiO2-depleted basalts can be an 
indication of possible olivine fractionation. Whereas the corresponding rocks used 
for comparison had Ni/Co ratios of 6.1 - 6.7 (W~EPOrm 1985, p. 130), the silicate 
rocks studied here from the Werra mining district had the following Ni/Co values: 

olivine nephelinites 3.9 
sample 42/91 (ON from Soisberg) 5.9 
limburgites 1.3 
basanites 2.5 
phonolitic tephrite (without sample 46/87) 1.3 
sample 46/87 (phonolitic tephrite) 3.0 
sample 46/86 (potential alkali-olivine basalt) 3.8 

These results indicate an olivine fractionation in all studied rocks, excluding the 
peridotite-bearing olivine nephelinite from Soisberg (sample 42/91). Fractionation 
was greatest in the cases of phonolitic tephrites and limburgites. 

The following calculation of balance should give a simple impression of the 
amount of fractionation in the early precipitates of olivine and clinopyroxene. A 
Rayleigh fracfionation model for closed systems will be used for this purpose. The 
calculations are based on the weight percents of nickel and chrome in the investigated 
rocks. As mentioned above, olivine preferably incorporates nickel. No inclusions of 
chrome-bearing minerals (e.g., Cr-spinell; WEOm, Orm 1963) were observed in the 
olivine crystals. Hence, a depletion of chrome in basalts can be attributed to the 
fractionalion of clinopyroxenes. The following mathematical relationship is valid 
(e.g., HART & ALt~O~ 1980): 

C1 = Co. f(D-1) (5.1) 

C 1 concentration of the element in the melt (mass fraction in gg/g determined in the basalt), 
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C O concentration of the element in the parent magma or in an unfractionated rock of the 
corresponding magma type (a basanitic parent magma is assumed for the limburgites, and an 
alkali-olivine basaltic parent magma for the phonolitic tephrite), 

f portion of melt to be calculated after fractionation; f = 1 is true for an unfractionated melt, 
D distribution coefficient of the element between mineral (olivine or pyroxene) and the melt; these 

values were taken from the data of WEOEPom. (1985, p. 132). 

By transforming equation (5.1)we obtain 

lg c~ 
5C~ - l g f  (5.2) 

Table 5.7 shows the calculated results for the various basalts and for samples 46/86 
(not classified, potential alkali-olivine basalt) and 46/87 (phonolitic tephrite from 
Dreienberg, outcrop 46-sf). In the case of the phonolitic tephrite about 40 wt% of the 
parent magma was fractionated as olivine and clinopyroxene. 

Limburgites are actually vitrified (glassy) basanites (hyalobasanites) and hence 
undifferentiated rocks whose primary composition has not been changed. This is 
evidenced by the peridotite xenoliths frequently observed in limburgites. Regarding 
their chemistry the rocks termed limburgites studied here can be characterized as 
transitional forms between basanites, hawaiites, and tephrites. This is also demon- 
strated by the fact that the limburgites also appear to have lost a major portion of the 
initial melt. Nevertheless, these rocks contain high amounts of glass. Thus, the 
petrographical classification of these rocks was greatly hindered and so they have 
been designated as limburgites (see, e.g., Cox et al 1979). The amounts of titanium 
in the limburgites, which are higher compared with the basanites, could possibly be 
explained by an enrichment of this element in a Fe-Ti-oxide phase. 

The basanites are not as strongly differentiated. The same is true for sample 46/ 
87, which was described as a phonolitic tephrite due to its mineralogical composi- 
tion, and above all for the potential alkali-olivine basalt (sample 46/86). With an 
average of about 5 wt% of the parent magma, which was fractionated as olivine and 
pyroxene, the olivine nephelinite was the least differentiated rock in the study area. 
The elevated amounts of Ni and Cr in the olivine nephelinite from Soisberg (sample 
42/91) are attributed to assimilated fragments of peridofite. 

Regarding the accuracy of the results it should be mentioned that the calculations 
involved a simplified balancing. The data for C x have possibly been falsified by the 
elevated HzO, CO z and S contents in the subsurface basalts. It must also be presumed 
that other minerals like magnetite, for example, have been fractionated besides 
olivine and pyroxene. Since, however, the model calculations confirm the observa- 
lions from microscopy and the previous interpretation of the composition these 
results may be realistic in terms of their magnitude. 

The depth at which fractionation occurred was not able to be determined in this 
study. Assuming that the rock of dike <O> also originated from the potentially alkali- 
olivine basaltic parent magma of sample 46/86, fractionation must have occurred, 
however, at greater depths because the two rocks have been magnetized in opposite 
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Table 5.9 Simplified model calculation of the olivine and elinopyroxene fractionation in the 
basaltic rocks of the Werra region. 

The Ni and Cr contents for rocks that crystallized out of parent primary mantle material (C~ and C o 
in [.tg/g) were taken from WEDEPOHL (1985, tables 4a and 3), The Cr contents for primary alkali- 
olivine basalts were calculated from the data of Wedepoht (1983, table 13; 1985, table 4a). 

ON olivine nephelinite; LI limburgite; BA basanite; PT phonolitic tephrite without sample 46/87; 
samples 46/87 and 46/86 from Dreienberg near Friedewald. 

PT 1 with relictic pyroxenes and hornblendes (samples 40/21, 33/723) 

PT z without pyroxenes and homblendes (samples 50/85, 12/25, 31/68) 

o i .  100, cpx .  100, mass fraction in % (wt%) of the parent magma which was fractionated as olivine 
and elinopyroxene, respectively 

Z, f j  = 100 - (o l .  100 + cpx ,  100), rounded-off value for the differentiated mass fraction in % of a 
parent magma, which is the basalt of today 

C1.NI 205 55 128 15 14 94 173 

Co.Ni 329 329 334 308 308 308 308 

DoI,N i I0 i0 I0 I0 i0 i0 I0 

f~ 0.949 0.820 0.899 0.715 0.709 0.876 0.93~ 

ol .  100 5.1 18 10.1 28.5 29.1 12.4 6.2 

C/,cr 360 70 240 15 3 40 210 

Co,cr 371 371 397 439 439 439 439 

Dcpx,Cr 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 
f 0.999 0.951 0.985 0.903 0.860 0.930 0.978 CpX 

cpx . 100 0.1 4.9 1.5 9.7 14.0 7.0 2.2 

~ 95 77 89 62 57 81 92 

directions, as mentioned in chapter 5.1 (SmrcmNs 1971). There is an average of about 
300 000 to 500 000 years between reversals in the earth's magnetic field. Within this 
time span a primary magma which intruded into shallow depths should have already 
cooled and solidified long before a subsequent intrusive event. 

Amygdules, oceUi 
Halite-filled amygdules and aggregates were observed only in the subsurface basalts. 
None of the groundmass minerals of the basalts have acted as fillings in the 
amygdules and vesicles. In contrast, the clusters and ocelli are distinguished by a 
smooth transition between the fiUing and groundmass of the basalt. 

The ocelli- and amygdules-bearing basalts in the potash salt occurrences of 
Buggingen have been discussed in detail by HugguE (1976). The formation tempera- 
tures of the aggregates were higher than those of the amygdules. In the basalts from 
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the Hattorf mine amygdules occur above all in glass-rich portions of the rock and in 
the limburgites. They can thus be interpreted as gas vesicles which were filled after 
solidification of the basaltic melts. At the margins the fillings consist of neogenic 
carbonates formed through the decomposition of the silicate minerals. Further 
inward, idiomorphic anhydrite crystallized. The bulk of the filling is halite, which 
formed last. 

According to I-ItrRRLE (1976) the frequent tangential orientation of groundmass 
minerals at the margin of the oceUi shows that they formed before the complete 
solidification of the silicate melt. Generally, the occurrence of amygdules and oceUi 
in basalts evidences the presence of larger quantities of volatile phases as the melt 
cooled. Hence, this is a frequent phenomenon especially in dike rocks. This is 
illustrated, for example, by the biotite-rich oceUi fillings in the olivine nephelinites 
from the Hattorf mine. The presence of halite with gas and fluid inclusions in the 
amygdules and aggregates attests to the fact that the aqueous phases transported in 
the silicate melts have been obviously capable of absorbing NaC1 during ascent 
through the evaporites. 

The formation of oceUi through the incomplete assimilation of rock salt xenoliths 
is surely not a dominant process. The ocdli are always round. In addition, the 
idiomorphic anhydrite has grown into the amygdules and ocelli before or at the same 
time as the halite crystallized. 

Koch (1978) and Koch & VO6EL (1980) presume that the amygdules and oceUi 
were produced by the exsolution of rock salt xenoliths dissolved in the magma. The 
rock salt considered here could be described in a simplified way by the NaCI - CaSO 4 
system. Like the KC1- CaSO 4 system (e.g., HEDE & BRt~CK~R 1967), the NaC1- 
CaSO 4 system is a eutectic system lacking solid solution (LEWN et al 1964, cited in 
RAWSON et al 1967). With up to 35 % CaSO 4, halite first crystallizes out of the melted 
rock salt fragments during cooling. At the eutectic point (725 °C) CaSO 4 then 
crystallizes as well. In contrast, the crystallization sequence is just the opposite in the 
studied amygdules and ocelli from Hattoff, as is expected for the formation from 
aqueous solutions. When a melt cools rapidly or chills (e.g., near the contact to the 
host rock), perthite-like exsolution structures would have to form according RAwson 
et al (1967, fig. 6). Such structures were not observed in any of the basalt thin sections 
studied. 

Volatile components 
As explained above, there is much evidence, contrary to KOCH & VOGEL (1980), that 
fluid phases (H20, CO z, S) are greatly enriched in the basaltic melts during intrusion 
and crystallization of the basalts. This is understandable considering the calculated 
amounts of fractionation. The volatile components contained in the differentiated 
residual melt reach the present outcrop level of the basalts. The points where these 
silicate melts were extruded onto the surface are only observed rarely (see also 
chapter 9). Thus, degassing of the melts was very restricted. The intrusions were 
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nearly closed systems. The particular composition of the evaporites obviously 
enabled a portion of  the volatile components in the magma to fix. Direct study is 
hence possible (chapter 6). 

An attempt was made determining the extent of the theoretically possible 
enrichment of volatile phases in a cooling basaltic melt by assuming the following: 

A basaltic melt should be trapped in the upper beds of  the salt body not far from 
the present outcrop level so that there is no chance for the volatile phases to degas 
at the surface (quasi-dosed system). 

- The dimensions of  the basalt section to be used in the calculations are 0.5 m by 
1 m by 30 km. The length of 30 km represents the extension of the dike through 
a fissure down to the crust/mantle boundary. Such a precondition likely yields 
values which are too low sincethe magma concerned originates from a depth of 
about 75 - 90 km (e.g., WEDEPOHL 1985). 

- Fixing of the fluid phases in early crystallized minerals as well as the valency 
(oxidation number) of  sulfur are disregarded. 

- Further transport by water out of lower lying sediments is also disregarded. 
The body of rock in question has a total volume of 15 000 m 3 based on the 
measurements given above (1 m • 0.5 m • 30 000 m). As a basaltic melt has a density 
of about 2.5 g/cm 3 (e.g., CERMAK • RYBACH 1982), the corresponding weight is 
37 500t.  According to experimental studies and observations of natural basaltic 
glasses the initial portion of water in a basaltic melt probably amounts to about 1% 
(e.g., SCAR_~ 1973; BREV & GREEN 1975; BL~r~-IAM 1979; MUENOW et al 1979; BEYERS 
et al 1985; POREDA 1985). The portion of CO 2 that is also necessary for the formation 
of  SiOz-saturated melts is assumed to be 0.5 %. Consequently, the model basalt body 
could release a total of 380 t H20 and 190 t CO 2. The initial amount of sulfur in 
basaltic melts could amount to about 800 ktg S/g melt, i.e., about 30 t of sulfur for 
the model basalt. 

When it is postulated that 0.1 wt% of the volatile phases reaches the present 
outcrop level due to the lacking possibility of degassing at the surface, 0.38 t HE0, 
0.19 t CO 2, and 0.3 t sulfur (the latter as sulfide, native sulfur, and sulfate) are 
released. 

KNIPPING (1984) and KNIPPING t~Z HERRMANN (1985) determined with the help of 
model calculations that during intrusion of a basaltic melt in a camallitic rock a 
solution saturated with NaC1 at 110 °C and about 200 kg of water can alter about 
twenty times as much salt rock. On this basis, the amount of salt rock that can be 
altered by the aqueous phase of the basalt calculated above can be estimated. It is 
assumed that a 2-m-thick potash salt seam (camallitite) has a 1-m-long contact with 
the basalt. It follows that 1 m width of the basalt body • 2 m seam thickness • 2 (right 
and left contacts) = 4 m 2 of  contact area. When 0.1% of the aqueous phase (ca. 0.4 t) 
penetrates into the potash salt seam, 4 t of  carnallitite can be altered. With a density 
of 2 g/cm 3 this totals 2 m 3. If this 2 m 3 is distributed equally on both sides of the dike, 
the width of the contact zones amounts to 0.5 m. If 1 - 10 wt% of the volatile phases 
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reaches the present outcrop level, the contact zone would be 5 - 50 m wide on both 
sides of the basalt dike. 

This model calculation should give an impression of  the dimensions of the 
partially extensive alterations of evaporite deposits through solution metamorphism 
and the enrichment of gases and native sulfur in evaporites from basaltic intrusions. 



6 Isotope determinations 

Great quantifies of volatile phases (mainly H20 and CO2) have penetrated into the 
evaporites during intrusion of the basaltic melts. These phases have effected mineral 
reactions above all in the parficulary reactive K-Mg rocks of the Hessen (K1H) and 
Thtiringen (K1Th) potash seams of Zechstein t. In doing so, partly great volumes of 
gases were trapped in the altered evaporites (e.g., FRANTZEN 1894; KC~tN 1951; 
HARTWIG 1954; Mt3LLER 1958; HERRMANN 1979; KNIPPING • HERRMANN 1985). 

The enrichment of native sulfur in K1H and the overlying BegleitflOze in the area 
of dikes <D>, <N>, and <O> (fig. 2.2) is directly related to the intrusive events. The 
sulfur is found on the contact surfaces between the basaits and evaporites (see fig. 
3.4). It also occurs up to 40m away from the basalt as fracture fillings or on the 
bedding planes in the evaporites. KADING (1962) already mentioned a presently 
inaccessible sulfur-filled fracture near dike <C>. The metamorphic sylvinite in the 
Hessen potash seam is impregnated in places with finely disseminated sulfur. The 
rock occasionally consists nearly completely of sulfur, occupying volumes of up to 
cubic meters (fig. 3.5). 

Isotope studies were conducted for obtaining initial, reliable information on the 
genesis and origin of the native sulfur. Enrichments of polyhalite, kieserite, and 
langbeinite found near the basalt dikes or at the basalt-evaporite contacts were also 
included in the investigations. Determining the 534S values should explain whether 
the sulfur components of these minerals originated from the evaporite deposits, or 
whether they were introduced extemaily by the basalts. Part of the results discussed 
here have already been published (KNtPPING 1986). 

It is noteworthy that the native sulfur always occurs together with gas-rich salt 
(Knistersalz). The mixtures of gas consist of CO v larger quantities of N 2, and 
subordinate hydrocarbons like CH 4 (AcI~RMANN et al 1964). They are fixed in the 
evaporites in the following ways (HERe, MANN 1988): 
1. Fracture-bound gases in fractures, fissures, and joints were already mentioned by 

Scr~m~R (1911) and BECK (1912b). 
2. Mineral-bound gases. (i) Intercrystalline (intergranular), i.e., fixed between the 

grain boundaries of the minerals (HARTWlG 1954), and (ii) incrystalline (ingranu- 
lar, intragranular) in the form of microscopic bubbles in the mineral grain 
(HARrWm 1954, OZLSNER 1961). 

In contrast to the gas mixtures fixed in the evaporites, the solutions involved in the 
recrystallisation appear for the most part to have migrated out of the salt formation 
(e.g., BAAg 1958; I-IeRgMaNN 1979). On the other hand, these solutions are possibly 
dispersed over larger portions of the deposit in the form of microcrystalline 
inclusions as well. 

As observed in several thin sections, the gas and CO 2 in samples used for 6nC 
determinations in this study are fixed mostly in the incrystalline form. The isotope 
determinations should provide evidence of the source of the CO 2. 
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6.1 Sulfur isotopes 

Native sulfur was observed underground at the Hattorf mine in K1H and in the 
overlying Begleitfl0ze at the contacts to basanite dikes <D> and <N> and to the 
phonolitic tephrite of dike <O>. Sulfur occurs only sporadically around dike <D>, 
but is abundant with up to 103kg in the vicinity of dike <O>. The sulfur occurring 
together with sulfate minerals in several evaporite samples from around dikes <N> 
and <O> was investigated under the microscope. 

It was found that the native sulfur is rarely and only initially hypidiomorphic. It 
occurs mostly as xenomorphic fillings between phenocrysts in the predominantly 
halitic groundmass. It appears as though a mist of sulfur invaded the evaporite matrix 
and then crystallized (fig. 6.1). Distinct grain boundaries of the halite are only rarely 
seen. As anticipated, swarms of oriented, elongate fluid and round gas inclusions (< 
0.005 mm ¢J) are very abundant in the halite. 

In the potash seam K1H the evaporites, which have obviously been converted into 
halite, contain in addition to sulfur the sulfate minerals anhydrite and kieserite as well 
as subordinate langbeinite, polyhalite, and kainite. Sulfur is frequently intimately 
intergrown with the mostly hypidiomorphic sulfate minerals. In outcrop 60/147, the 
sulfur contains inclusions of idiomorphic anhydrite needles (fig. 6.2). Directly at the 
contact to the basalt, there are cm-wide zones composed nearly completely of 
anhydrite or finely acicular polyhalite with native sulfur, with chloride minerals 
(halite, sylvine) making up only a few percent. 

The primary sulfate minerals (i.e. present before the intrusive event) cannot be 
distinguished clearly from the neogenlc minerals without thorough mineralogical 
and chemical study. Only the kieserite of the Flockensalz in K1H near outcrop 60- 
ug (with strong effects of resorption) was able to be assigned to the original 
constituents. The mineral reactions caused in the potash seams by the basalt 
intrusions were interpreted by KNn, P~G & HERRMANN (1985) and GuTscrm & HERRM~r~ 
(1988). 

Table 6.1 show the result of the sulfur isotope determinations. Several unpub- 
lished determinations on native sulfur and sulfates from the Kali und Salz AG works 
(Sigrnundshall and Hansa) in the Hanover mining district, which were m a d e  
available by DR. H. Nmt.sEN, are given for comparison. 

In all sulfur-bearing evaporite samples the 834S values of the sulfates were also 
determined for detecting a possible reduction of the sulfate sulfur and thus an 
enrichment of 34S in the resulting sulfate. Sample 23/51, in which the sulfate content 
was too low, is an exception. Three sulfate-bearing evaporite samples (anhydrite, 
kieserite), which contained no native sulfur, are used for comparison. Sample 62/146 
was collected near a limburgite outcrop which was described by GUTSCHE (1988) and 
GUTSCnE & HERRMANN (1988). Samples 8/113 and 8/133 were taken from the first 
BegleitflOz of K1H near dike <N>. 

Nearly all sulfur-bearing evaporite samples contained small amounts of pyrite 
which were not detectable in thin sections. Amounts of pyrite sufficient for sulfur 
isotope determination were only able to be isolated from sample 9/19. The pyrite here 
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I" I 

0,2 mm 

Fig. 6.1 Outcrop 38-ug in KIH about 30 m away from phonolitic tephrite dike <O>. Native sulfur 
(dark) as filling between grains of halite (unpolarized). 

0,2 mm 

Fig. 6.2 Outcrop 60-ug in K1H. Native sulfur contains inclusions of fine needles of anhydrite. 
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grew in small idiomorphic crystals up to 1 mm 0 together with native sulfur and 
anhydrite along the contact to the homblende-bearing basanite of dike <N>. 

In some outcrops the basalt contained macroscopic deposits of native sulfur. An 
attempt was made to isolate this native sulfur from the basalt matrix. However, this 
was successful only in the case of basanite sample 23/52. Extractions from other 
samples yielded 2 - 10 mg of sulfur-yellow bituminous substance (also referred to as 
bitumen in the following) from 200 g of basalt. The 8s4S value was not able to be 
determined due to the low amounts of SO 2 and high amounts of extraneous gas 
following preparation for mass spectrometer measurements. 

6.2 Carbon isotopes 

The 513C determinations for CO 2 from three gas-bearing samples near dikes <N> 
(hornblende-beating basanite) and <O> (phonolitic tephrite) together with the 
double-checks are given in table 6.2. In view of the simple preparation methods used, 
the agreement of the double-check is satisfactory. The 534S values for the three 
samples are given in table 6.1. 

Table 6.2 shows the result of the 813C determinations for the bitumen samples 
extracted from the basalts as well. A high amount of extraneous gas interfered 
considerably with these measurements, as was also the case with the sulfur isotopes. 
Yet, measurement was possible in two instances (contamination controls using the 
recorded mass spectra). Table 6.2 also contains a 513C value for the Mg-Ca-Fe 
carbonates obtained from the groundmass of the unclassified basalt of dike <I>. 

Table 6.1 Sulfur isotope measurements. 

Sample numbers are arranged in ascending order within the dike. ~ values for native sulfur and 
sulfates from the following localities are given for comparison (NIELSEN, unpublished): 

(a) Sigmundshall mine, boundary between the Stal3furt potash seam (K2) and Unterer Leineton (T3), 
(b) Sigmundshall mine, level 420 m, Ronnenberg potash seam (K3Ro), deposit E, 
(c) Hansa mine, StaBfurt potash seam (K2), lower part of deposit, Hartsalz with violet kainite. 

Explanations for the columns 

1. <D>, dike enumeration (see also fig. 2.2); BA, basanite; L I, limburgite; PT, phonolitic tephrite. 

2. Sample 9/19 is pyrite from the basalt-evaporite contact; (c) is H2S. 

5, Qualitative comparison of the portions of native sulfur in the total sample: 

+ finest sulfur impregnations in the evaporites, ++ local enrichments of sulfur in the evaporites 
in centimeter to decimeter range, +++ nearly complete replacement of evaporites by sulfur in 
meter to decometer range. The mineral names designate samples in which the respective sulfate 
mineral takes on an unusually compact, rock-forming nature. When no mineral name is given, 
the sulfates are predominantly anhydrite and kicserite. Basalt designates native sulfur from the 
groundmass of the basalt. 

n.d. no data 
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15/34 

16/81 
16/82 
62/146 

7/115 

8/16 
8/18 
8/88 
8/113 
8/114 
8/130 
8/133 
9/19 
13/28 
23151 
23/52 
23/53 
24/54 
28/62 

38/831 
38/832 
39/84 
59/144 
60/142 
60/145 
61/143 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

I 
1 2 3 ] 4 5 

~34S [per mil] 

dike/ sulfide native sulfate portion of S 
rock type sulfur sulfur sulfur in total sample 

-2.8 <D>/BA 

<J>/LI 

<M>/BA 

+10.2 

+9.8 
+10.4 
+10.3 

+11.5 

++ 

kieserite 
kieserite 

langbeinite 

<N>]BA 

<O>/PT 

-3.1 

-31.4 

-3.2 
-2.8 
-2.6 

-2.7 
-6.2 

-3.t 

-3.3 
-3.3 
-3.1 
-3.1 
-3.0 

-2A 
-1.4 
-7.1 
-2.0 
-1.6 
-9.3 
-1.3 

+0.3 
+0.4 

+1.0 

-27.8 
-2.8 

+12.1 
+10.9 
+10.6 
+10.1 
+13.8 
+12.4 
+10.1 
+ 11.5 
+10.4 

+11.3 
+11.2 
+13.1 

+11.9 
+11.4 
+10.7 
+10.3 
+17.4 
+10.1 
+12.7 

+11.5 

+10.9 

+9.6 

++ 
++ 
++ 

+ +  

polyhalite 
4-++ 

basalt 
+ 

++ 
++ 

++ 
++ 
++ 

+++ 
+++ 
+++ 
+++ 

ll.d. 

n.d.  

n.d. 
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Table 6.2 Carbon isotope measurements. 

Explanations for the columns 

1. <E>, dike enumeration (see also fig. 2.2); BA, basanite; ON, olivine nephelinite; PT, phonolitic 
tephrite; nc, not classified basaltic rock. * Supplement from K~PPIN~ (1984). 

2. The amounts of CO 2 used for each double-check of a sample were taken from the same container 
at intervals of 2 - 6 days. 

4. The samples consisted of bimmenous, slightly sulfur bearing, undefinable substances (reduced 
carbon) which were extracted from the groundmass of the basalts with the Soxhlet method. 
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6.3 Discussion 

Since the C-isotope distributions provide suplementary evidence for interpreting the 
values for native sulfur, the 813C data will be discussed here first. 
It has been known since mining in the Werra-Fulda district began (1901, shaft 

Kaiseroda I near H~mbach) that the Zechstein evaporites contain great amounts of 
gas (e.g., E. NAtJMaNN 1911, 1914; SC~EmSR 1911; BEC~ 1912; GROPP 1919). Never- 
theless, previous studies have been limited to a mostly qualitative description. 
Acrdsm,,~aNN et al (1964) provided more recent compositional analyses of the predo- 
minantly CO 2 gas inclusions in the salt rocks. The following 813C values have been 
determined for CO2:-17 per mil (MAas 1962), -15 to -19 per mill (HOEFS 1973), and 
-6 to -19 per nail (Koch & VOGEL 1980). 

The fact that these results deviate greatly from the results of this study (about -7 
per mil, table 6.2) can probably be attributed for the most part to a kinetic 
fractionation during sample preparation (see chapter 4.3). Furthermore, Koch & 
VOCEL (1980; cf. MaAs 1962) found that samples with low values were contaminated 
with admixtures of hydrocarbons. According to Acrdsr~Ar~N et al (1964) gas samples 
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from the camallitite and sylvinite of K1Th in the Werra district (Marx-Engels mine), 
for example, conta'med between 0.1 vol% and about 10 vol% CH 4 with a mean of 1 
vol%. 

Marine carbonates generally have g13C values of about 0 per mil (e.g., HOEFS 
1980). Even greater values of about +3 to +7 per mil were determined in the Zechstein 
carbonates (e.g., MAGARYI'Z t~ SCHULZE 1980; MAGARITZ et al 1981). The CO 2 studied 
here could not have been mobilized out of the underlying, carbonate-bearing beds 
during volcanism because CO 2 produced during temperature-dependet reactions 
between silicates and carbonate is even heavier than the initial carbonate (Snmn & 
TAYLOR 1969). 

In carbonatites and kimberlites the ~13C values usually lie between -4 and -7 per 
mil. These values are representative for unfractionated carbon from the earth's 
mantle. HOEFS (1973) obtained similar results for gaseous CO 2 from the Eifel. Since 
the values obtained in this study for the CO 2 inclusions from the evaporites also 
amount to about -7 per mil, this is an indication of magmatic origin. 

The Ca-Mg-Fe carbonates obtained from the groundmass of the unclassified 
basalt from dike <I> are products of the decomposition of silicate minerals. The ~13C 
value of -5 per rail (table 6.2; KNIpp~c 1984) shows that the CO 2 involved in the 
formation of the carbonates originated from the silicate melt. 

As seen in table 6.2, the reduced carbon of the bitumens has a 513C value of about 
-27 per mil. For volcanic methane Htn.sa-oN & MCCABE (1962), for example, found an 
average isotope composition of -25 per rail. For reduced carbon in about 50 different 
magmatic rocks HoErs (1973) obtained comparable values of -25 to -29 per mil. Here, 
the similarity between these values and those for reduced carbon in carbonaceous 
chondrites and lunar rocks is pointed out. The occurrence of reduced, 'organically 
bound' carbon in basalts can be explained in the following way according to HoErs 
(1973): This involves either (i) organic components mobilized by the silicate melts 
(the 6~3C for Cot g, for example, in Kupferschiefer average -27.5 per rail according to 
MAROWSKV 1969), or (ii) the inorganic formation of juvenile carbon. However, the 
analytical values for continental basalts obtained with the recently developed 
stepwise combustion method (HoEFS, personal communication, 1987) are not yet 
available to aid in a clear explanation. 

The results of the S-isotope determinations in table 6.1 are depicted graphically 
in fig. 6.3. The isotope distribution shows two independent maxima: 
1. The ~34S distribution of all sulfate samples has a frequency maximum between 

+10 and +13 per rail, Only sample 60/142 with +17.4 per nail deviated from the 
mean distribution. 

2. The native sulfur from the evaporites and the basalt as well as the pyrite from the 
basalt contact have frequency maxima at -3 to -4 per mil. Three samples deviate 
greatly from this toward more negative values. Sample 8/130 contained only 
traces of native sulfur in addition to anhydrite and dominant halite. Sample 60/145 
is composed of sulfur intergrown with compact langbeinite. 
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rl-l-! native sulfur from the basalt groundmass (sample 23/52) 
[ ]  pyrite from the contact basalt-evaporites (sample 9/19) 
[ ]  sulfates in the evaporites, predominantly anhydrite and kieserite 
I ~  bedded, nearly monomineralic kieserite rock (outcrop 16) 
[ ]  massive polyhalite (sample 13/28) 

massive langbeinite (sample 7/115) 

Fig. 6.3 Sulfur-isotope distribution from native sulfur, pyrite, and sulfates from the Werra 
sequence in the Hattorf mine (634S values in per rail). 

The isotopic composition of the Zechstein sulfates, which are depleted in 834S 
compared with marine sulfates from other geological formations, is well known from 
the studies of NIELSEN & RIC~ (1964), NIELSEN (1965), and PUcI-mLa" & NIELSEN (1967). 
According to these authors the 534S values of the sulfate at the level of the potash 
seam amounts to about +8 to +13 per mil with a maximum between +11 and +12 per 
mil. This appears to be a clear indication of the fact that the sulfate components in 
the samples analyzed here originated from the deposit. 

Since recystallization of the sulfate minerals does not effect a fractionation of 
sulfur isotopes, nothing can be said about the age of formation. The occurrence of the 
studied sulfate minerals, which form in part monomineralic rocks and the xenomor- 
phic form of the crystals, are indicative of neogenesis or recrystallization. Hence, the 
other components in the sulfate minerals, e.g., calcium, can have originated from the 
decomposition of the silicate minerals of the basalts. The development of isothermal 
and polythermal reaction models in conjunction with chemical analyses are necessa- 
ry for obtaining further information on the genesis especially of massive sulfates 
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kieserite, langbeinite, and polyhalite and of the accumulations of anhydrite at the 
basalt contact. This is planned in a subsequent study. 

In connection with the findings discussed in chapter 5.3 and the distribution 
pattern of the sulfur isotopes from the Hattorf mine (fig. 6.3) the following important 
statements regarding the genetic interpretation of the native sulfur can be made: 

With few exceptions the S-isotope distribution for all outcrops near the basalt 
dikes is uniform. 
As the magnetic measurements of Smrvm,~s (1971) and new absolute age determi- 
nations (chapter 7) have shown, the basaltic magmas have intruded the Zechstein 
evaporites at various geological times. Nevertheless, the measured samples have 
a uniform 6~4S distribution. 
Sometimes abundant sulfur occurs with limited sulfate while at other localities 
this relationship is reversed. Yet, the 834S values only vary slightly. 
Native sulfur always occurs together with gas-rich evaporites (Knistersalz). 
As the C-isotope distribution shows, the CO 2 from the gas inclusions in the eva- 
porites can be derived from the fluid phases associated with the basaltic magmas. 
The greatest amounts of sulfur are found at the contact between the evaporites and 
the phonolitic thephrite (dike <O>). The phonolitic tephrite is the most fractiona- 
ted rock (magmatic differentiation) at the Hattorf mine (cf. chapter 5.3). Through 
fractionation the volatile constituents in the magma may become highly concen- 
trated in the resulting magma. 

Three genetic models for the native sulfur will be discussed in the following: 
1. bacterial reduction of sulfate, 
2. inorganic reduction of sulfate, 
3. derivation from the mobile phases of the basaltic magmas. 

Bacterial reduction of sulfate 
The commercially most important sulfur deposites are bound to occurrences of 
marine evaporits (FIELD 1972). In most cases the native sulfur occurs together with 
gypsum and calcite in the caprock of salt domes. The sulfur forms by the reduction 
of the sulfates (anhydrite, gypsum) to I~S by anaerobic bacteria (e.g., FEELY & KtJLe 
1957; SCn~IDER & NmLSEN 1965). The principle of the bacterial reduction of sulfate 
has been discussed in detail, for example, by NmLSEN (1981, 1985). The fractionation 
occurring during this process can amount to as much as -60 per rail. The neogenic H2S 
reacts with the other sulfate to form native sulfur (FEELV & K~P 1957). The 
fractionation factor during this oxidation is negligibly small. Organic substances 
(e.g., oil) are necessary as nourishment for the existence of the bacteria. The bacteria 
obtain the energy necessary for metabolism from the reduction of the sulfates. The 
CO 2 produced by oxidizing organic substances together with the calcium of the 
sulfates forms calcite. However, the most important feature of the bacterial reduction 
of sulfates is the greatly variable ~34S values for the differing sulfates or sulfur 
crystals, which are observed in part within the closest confines, e.g., a hand 
specimen. Thus, such processes are conceivable for the genesis of the samples used 
for comparison in table 6.1 (NmLsEN, unpublished). Contrarily, the bacterial reduc- 
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tion of sulfate can be disregarded as a genetic model for the native sulfur from the 
Hattorf mine for the following reasons: 
- The nutritional basis for bacterial activity which could have produced the great 

amounts of sulfur was lacking in the evaporites. 
- CO 2 produced by bacterial metabolism generally has highly variable and/or low 

813C values (-25 per mil on the average, e.g., HOEFS 1987, p. 36). On the other 
hand, about -7 per mil was measured for the CO 2 trapped in the salt (table 6.2). 

- As indicated in fig. 3.4, native sulfur is definitely related to the intrusive events 
and hence formed in the evaporites at various geological times. Nonetheless, it has 
uniform 634S values. 

Inorganic reduction of sulfate 
In addition to a reducing agent the inorganic reduction of sulfate requires tempera- 
tures of at least 250 *C due to the high activation energy of the S=O bond (e.g., HOEFS 
1987). The amount of fractination in an open system is about 15 per mil (e.g., NmLSEN 
1981). This value corresponds approximately to the difference in 534S values between 
the studied native sulfur and sulfates. 

The native sulfur cannot have formed at the place where it is exposed today. 
Simple considerations of mass balances show that the amount of initial sulfate in situ 
in the evaporites was too small to form the partly large amounts of sulfur (> 103kg) 
intergrown with minor sulfate. Furthermore, there is no suitable reducing agent in the 
evaporites. Consequently, providing that the inorganic reduction of sulfate was the 
dominant process during formation, such a reaction must have occurred in the 
underlying strata (e.g., Unterer Werra Anhydrit, A1). The Fe(II) in the basaltic melts, 
for example, could have served as a reducing agent. Neogenic H2S formed by 
reduction would subsequently be reoxidized producing native sulfur. The tempera- 
tures necessary for the inorganic reduction of sulfur were surely reached at the contact 
between the silicate melt and host rock. Yet, according to the calculations in chapter 
8.4 it is improbable that the heat of the rapidly cooling, partially chilled basaltic melts 
was sufficient for reducing the sulfates to a great extent and then transporting the 
generated native sulfur to the present outcrop level (up to 40 m away from the basalt 
contact). The inorganic reduction of sulfate(seawater) is observed today in mid- 
oceanic-ridge basalts (e.g., ZIERENBERG et al 1984). Hence the formation of native 
sulfur by inorganic reduction of sulfate cannot be completely ruled out at least as a 
locally effective process. 

Derivation from the mobile phases of basaltic melts 
The S-isotope distribution of basalts as well as the chemical composition and 834S 
determinations of volcanic gases have been reported, for example, by SAKA~ & 
NAGASAWA (1958), SCHNEIDER (1970), NORDLm (1971), SAra1 et al (1982), FAURE et al 
(1984), SAg~ et al (1984) and HARMOn et al (1987). However, these studies deal 
nearly exclusively with the sulfide and sulfate sulfur in basalt or the H2S and SO 2 in 
volcanic gases. Native sulfur is not found in subrecent basalts because of its high 
susceptibility to weathering. Studies of recent volcanic gases show that SO 2 occurs 
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as a main sulfur-bearing phase besides subordinate native sulfur and minor I-I2S. 
However, native sulfur is frequently sublimated already before or just after the gases 
exit at the surface. No~Lm (1972) points out that native sulfur frequently constitutes 
a much greater portion of  the total sulfur contents than is measured in the volcanic 
gases at the surface. 

According to UEDA et al (1979) the SO z - S 2 - H2S balance in the volcanic gases is 
dependent upon temperature, pressure, oxygen fugacity, and the amount of water in 
the melt. For example, the amount of S 2 increases with the decreasing temperature 
of the volatile phases. However, UEDA et al (1979) do point out that the amounts of 
fractionation between the various sulfur phases are unknown or can only be estimated 
very roughly. 

In the solfataras of Greece HUBBEWrEN et al (1975) obtained 534S values for native 
sulfur of 0 to +8 per mil. Based on further observations they concluded these high 
values can be attributed to contamination by seawater sulfate (+20 per nail). S ~  et 
al (1982) determined that native sulfur from the Kilauea volcano of Hawaii has 534S 
values of -7 to -13 per mil. UEDA et al (1979) ascertained a mean ~34S value of -4 per 
mil for 140 samples from Japanese volcanoes. The samples from the Hattorf mine 
exhibit a similar isotope distribution (table 6.1, fig. 6.3). A value of about +1 per mil 
is predicted for sulfur in the earth's mantle (e.g., SCreamER 1970; G m ~ o  et al 
1975). Assuming that the native sulfur was derived from the mantle, it has been 
fractionated by about -5 per mil compared with mantle sulfur. A clear explanation for 
this fractionation which may be typical for the formation of native sulfur has not yet 
been found (UEDA et al 1979). 

The ~34S values for the pyrite from the basalt contact (-3.1 per mil) is comparable 
with the data for native sulfur. The minutest amounts of pyrite, which were, however, 
insufficient for isotope determinations, were found in practically all sulfur-bearing 
evaporites. HES in the silicate melts has possibly been fixed by small amounts of iron 
during the alteration of the evaporites. As the minute amounts of pyrite show the 
amounts of H2S in the mobile phases were insignificant at the time of intrusion. The 
amounts of I-I2S in the gas inclusions of the evaporites of the Werra region are less 
than 0.1 vol% (Acr~RMANN et al 1964). 

In this context, the question of what happens to the SO 2 in the silicate melt must 
finally be asked. Since SO 2 is generally the dominant sulfur phase in uncontaminated 
volcanic gases, the 534S value lie typically between 0 and +1 per mil (e.g., S ~ I  et 
al 1982). In the case of the basaltic melts in the Werra region the SO 2 of the mobile 
phases could have been fixed as sulfate in the subsurface. SCn~n~ER (1970) deter- 
mined the ~34S value of the sulfate sulfur in the basalts of the Northern Hessian 
Depression to be about 0 to +5 per mil. However, the values in table 6.1 for the 
sulfates (anhydrite, kieserite) intergrown with native sulfur are precisely typical of 
those for Zechstein sulfate. Either the H2S -S 2- SO 2 equilibrium shifted extremely 
in the direction of native sulfur, or large amounts of SO 2 have served as an oxidation 
agent for constituents in the silicate melts (see, e.g., No~Lm 1971). After the SO 2 has 
been reduced to native sulfur, it could then find its way into the evaporites with the 
volatile phases. 
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Following studies with the microscope the native sulfur appears to have been 
injected into the salt rocks. It was possibly melted in a high-temperature aqueous 
phase and migrated into the evaporites during solution processes. A similar principle 
is applied when recovering sulfur with the so-called Frasch process, as is well 
known. The occurrence of native sulfur up to 40 m away from the basalt contact also 
shows that it can only have been transported under high pressure and thus high 
velocity. During the slow migration of sulfur-bearing aqueous phases the native 
sulfur would already have cooled and crystallized near the basalt contact due to the 
difference in temperature between the basalt magma and host rock (chapter 8). The 
high pressure which must have existed during intrusion of the silicate melts is also 
evidenced by other observations, like the occurrence of relictic carnallite at the basalt 
contact (KNn, P~O 1984; KNn'PING & HERRMANN 1985) or the occurrence of tufts (e.g. 
outcrop 44-sf, TrumbachskOpfchen). Regarding the question of pressure it is perhaps 
interesting that during underground atomic bomb tests in shallowly dipping evapo- 
rite beds (Gnome project south of Carlsbad, New Mexico; RAWSON 1963) and in a salt 
dome (Salmon experiment, Lamar County, Mississippi; RAWSON et al 1966, 1967) 
molten NaC1 was also pressed into the fissures and cracks exactly 20 - 60 m into the 
surrounding salt rocks. 

In summary, the sulfur and carbon isotope studies have provided evidence that the 
native sulfur in the Hattorf mine is 'juvenile' sulfur, which invaded the evaporites 
during intrusion. In the discussion of the results a first attempt at interpretation is 
made which can serve as the basis for the necessary supplemental studies (see chapter 
10). 

As the results discussed in this chapter have shown, especially the alteration 
processes of the K-Mg rocks of the potash seam were suitable for preserving the 
mobile phases of the basalt magmas. This can surely be attributed to the fact that the 
basaltic melts only had very limited possibilities for degassing since there was no 
link to the surface. As in the case of submarine basalts, further studies might reveal 
more about the mechanism of intrusion and the composition of the volatile phases in 
the basaltic melts. 



7 K-Ar age determinations on the basaltic rocks 

Magnetometer measurements taken on the basalt dikes at the surface in the area of 
the Hattorf mine showed that the dikes have differing magnetic signatures (e.g., 
SIEMENS 1971). Geomagnetic reversals occur on the average of about every 300 000 
to 500 000 years. This is an indication that the intrusion of basaltic magmas into the 
evaporites of the Werra mining district was not an isolated event, but occurred at 
various geological times. This finding is supported by the knowledge that the 
mineralogical and chemical composition of the surface and subsurface basalts in part 
evidences magmatic differentiation of various degrees (chapter 5.3). However, for 
fractionation to occur the parent magmas must stagnate at different times during 
ascent from the mantle. Absolute age determinations on the basalts appear desirable 
to obtain more on the temperatures in the deposit (chapter 8) and on the intrusive 
mechanism of the silicate melts (chapter 9) .  

The whole-rock datings were done with the K-Ar method by Teledyne Isotopes 
(Westwood, N.J., USA). To avoid argon loss measurements were taken on rock 
fragments between > 1.25 mm and < 2 mm in size. According to LIPPOLT (personal 
communication, 1986) the subsurface basalts cannot be dated because they have 
absorbed Ar from the K-Mg rocks of the potash seams. According to the study 
presented here one cause for ages which are too high could be the incomplete 
degassing of the silicate melts and thus the fixing of argon from the mantle during 
solidification. According to the studies of BROOKINS (1981), on the contrary, the 
values measured during K-Ar age determinations on Tertiary basalts ('lampro- 
phyres') in Permian evaporites (Salado Formation near Cartsbad, New Mexico) were 
not falsified. Consequently, two subsurface and five surface samples were selected 
for the determinations on the basalts from the Werra mining district. The results are 
given in table 7.1. 

The dated subsurface outcrops 53-ug and 8-ug are situated nearly directly below 
surface outcrops 43-sf and 44-sf (see fig. 2.2). However, the subsurface samples 
yielded an age of 44.2 Ma and 35.7 Ma, whereas the surface samples from each dike 
were dated at 24.9 Ma and 17.5 Ma. Thus, either the subsurface samples absorbed 
argon from the host rocks, or the silicate melts did not release their primary argon 
completely following intrusion. 

An extensive discussion of Miocene volcanism in the Northern Hessian Depres- 
sion in light of age datings including data on the reliability of the values is given by 
WEDEeOm. (1982). He concluded that the tholeiitic basalts with an age of 10 - 20 Ma 
are the oldest dikes in this region. The peak of volcanic activity 11 - 15 Ma ago 
involved alkali-olivine basalts. The olivine nephelinites, limburgites, and basanites 
with ages of 7 - 14 Ma are the youngest basalts of the Northern Hessian Depression. 
The volcanism in the Vogelsberg region (see fig. 2.1) is of similar age. The Rh6n (see 
fig. 2.1) volcanism, in contrast, already begun 25 Ma ago, reached its peak between 
22- 19 Ma, and lasted sporadically until 11 Ma (Ln'POLT 1978, 1982). The produc- 
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Table 7.1 Whole-rock ages of seven basalt samples from the Werra-Fulda mining district. 

ug subsurface (underground) exposure 
s f  surface exposure 

<L> dike enumeration (cf. fig. 2.2) 

BA basanite 
ON olivine nephelinite 
PT phonolitie tephrite 
nc not classified 

The whole-rock age ( x )  is given with the absolute error of the analytical procedure (+ s) 

exposure/ basalt 
dike type 

43-sf/<H> BA 
53-ug/<H> 

42-sf/<L> ON 

44-sf/<N> BA 

8-ug/<N> 

40-sf/<O> PT 

46-sf/<P> nc 

whole-rock age 
sampling site [Ma], x + s 

24.9 + 1.3 
44.2 _+ 2.2 

SW Hohenroda farm near Oberbreitzbach, 366 m a.s.1. 
Siidfeld entrance via 6th south mrmel, below surface 
outcrop 43-sf 

Hohenroda-Soisliden, SE slope of Soisberg 

road from Ransbach to Schenklengsfeld, junction 
Wehrshausen, Trumbachsk6pfchen 
district 4W entrance, G47, below surface outcrop 44-sf 

NE Oberlengsfeld, at the eastern wall of Landeck castle 

sample 46/86 (potential alkali-olivine basalt), SSW 
Friedewald, Dreienberg, abandoned quarry behind rifle 
club house 

15.5 + 0,8 

17.5 _+ 0.9 

35.7 + 1.8 

22.5 + 2.0 

13.6 + 0.7 

tion of various basaltic melts at different times can be attributed to a tectonic stress 
field active in the mantle at greater and greater depths. Thus, the various degrees of 
dissolution of the mantle rock led to the formation of silicate melts of differing 
composition, i.e., different types of basalt. The tholeiific basalts studied by WEDE- 
POHL (1982, 1983, 1985, 1987) formed by differentiation of an olivine-tholeiific melt. 
The formation of the latter,requires that about 13 % of the mantle rock is dissolved. 
The depth of formation of olivine-tholeiitic melts is assumed to be 30 - 45 km. The 
youngest basalts require the lowest degree of dissolution, i.e., 4 - 6 %, and form at 
depths of 75 - 90 km. 

The zones with the older tholeiitic basalts and alkali-olivine basalts in the 
Northern Hessian Depression west of the Hattorf mine strike NNE- SSW. In 
contrast, the zones with the younger SiOz-undersaturated basalts (olivine nephelin- 
ites, limburgites, basanites) strike NNW-SSE (WEDEPOHL 1982). The surface 
samples dated for this study are similar mineralogicaUy and chemically to the SiO 2- 
undersaturated basalts used for comparison. However, they are older, like the 
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tholeiitic basalts used for comparison. As seen in fig. 2.2, the dominant strike of the 
basalt dikes at the Hattorf mine is comparable with the strike of the older basalts 
further west. 

Consequently, it is clear that in the Werra region a tectonic stress field already 
extended down to greater depths in the mantle, even before the production of the 
alkali-olivine-basaltic melts further to the west began. As SiO2-undersaturated 
basaltic melts then ascended from the mantle to the earth's surface about 14 Ma ago 
also west of the Northern Hessian Depression, the stress field effective at depths of 
75 -90 km changed its strike to NNW - SSE. The production of basanitic and olivine- 
nephelinitic melts, which formed TrumbachskOpfchen and Soisberg had already 
ceased by this time. Regarding age, the basalts of the study area would obviously 
have to be classified with the RhOn volcanites. 

Since the basalts studied here, particularly the potential alkali-olivine basalt (46/ 
86), resulted mostly from fractional magmatic differentiation of differing degree, the 
ages determined only reflect the sequence of intrusion and not necessarily the 
sequence of melt formation, Yet, the results presented here are by all means an 
indication of the temporally delayed formation of the basalts in the individual dikes 
in the Werra mining district. This means that the host deposits suffered the effects of 
the intrusive events at different geological times. 



8 Model calculations of the spatial and temporal tempera- 
ture distribution at the basalt-rock salt contact after in- 
trusion of the basaltic melts 

Effects of volcanic events can be seen in various occurrences of evapofites. Models 
for calculating mass balances in evapofite bodies can be inferred from the related 
alteration and redistribution processes, above all in the salt rocks (Ks-wPtNO 1984; 
K_Nnn,~G & I - I E ~ N  1985; ~ A N N  1987; GtSTSCtE & HEm~ANN 1988; KNWPtNO 
1989). Hereby, the reaction temperatures are of fundamental importance. As yet, 
there have only been assumptions and estimates of the temperatures which were 
present in the basalt-evaporite contact zone. For this reason an attempt was made at 
quantifying the spatial and temporal temperature distribution after intrusion of the 
basaltic melts with model calculations. 

JEAN BAZrISXE JOSEPH FotmmR (1768-1830) had already discussed the equation for 
thermal conductivity in his 'Th6ofie analytique de la chaleur' (1822). This stficOy 
mathematical procedure was employed by LANE (1899) for calculating the tempera- 
tures of cooling sills. In 1913 INGERSOLL & ZOBEL published the first simplified and 
geologically applicable solutions to the 'Fourier equation' for two-dimensional 
intrusive bodies. 

Subsequently, other authors in the geosciences were occupied with heat propaga- 
tion (e.g., LOVmUNG 1935, 1936, 1955; WIrCKLER 1949a, b, c, 1967; JAEGER 1957, 1959, 
1961, 1964, 1968; MtmDRa" 1968; JOBMANN 1985). 

Comprehensive and geologically significant papers on the conduction of heat in 
solid bodies were published by INGERSOLL et al (1954) and CARSLAW & JAEGER (1959). 
Other works ensued from questions concerning the storage of heat-producing radio- 
active wastes in rock salt (e.g., EDWARDS 1966; SCr~MrOr 1971; DEUSC~ 1980). An in- 
troductory overview of 'geothermy' (in German language) is given by BUm~BAR~ 
(1980). 

Many of the aforementioned authors employed analytical methods in their 
calculations. However, CARSLAW & JAEGER (1959, p. 466), SCm,~DT (1971), and 
BUNXEBARTH (1980) point out that only simple problems concerning thermal conduc- 
tion can be solved analytically. Solutions to complicated problems with numerical 
methods (as defined by SMmt 1965, 1970), like those applied by, for example, 
S ~  (1971) and DEUSLE (1980), are limited by the capacity and above all the 
calculating speed of the available computer. Some problems were first able to be 
solved recently with the improvements in computer technology. A numerical 
procedure was also chosen for the calculations in this study to be able to take the 
temperature dependency of the thermal conductivity of halite into account. 
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8.1 Assumptions 

Even a complex mathematical model is not able to aUow for all the interactions of 
the physical and chemical processes occurring during intrusion of a magma. Since, 
in addition, several parameters are inaccurately or not at all known (see chapter 8.5), 
a compromise between sufficient accuracy and mathematical expenditure must be 
found using simplified assumptions. They are the following: 
1. At the Hattorf mine the basalt dikes generally strike in a nearly NS direction. 

Therefore, the dikes in the model are assumed to have an infinite vertical and NS 
extension (i.e., a plate of constant thickness and infinite extension). 

2. The host rock is a homogenious rock salt (melting point of NaC1 is 801 °C, e.g. 
D'ANs et al 1967). The anhydrite, clay minerals, and other accessory components 
in the rock salt of the Werra sequence (Nal) are disregarded. In the Werra region 
the Nal is up to 300 m thick (e.g., I~ING 1978). 
Assuming in a simplified way that the intruding basaltic melt was 'dry' (see point 
6 below) the melting point of several evaporite minerals near the contact to the K- 
Mg rocks will be exceeded (data on release temperatures of crystal water and 
melting temperatures compiled in HERRMANN 1983, p. 146). In this way the magma 
couId actively provide for more space dependent on the temperature and minera- 
logical composition of the host rock and also without the participation of an 
aqueous phase. The extent of such processes has not yet been able to be treated in 
a mathematical model. Hence, no calculations were done for the comparatively 
thin potash seams (K1Th, 2-  10 m; K1H, 2-  3 m). 

3. It is assumed that intrusion occurred rapidly and came immediately or very 
quickly to a stop (cf. Kt3HN 1951). The heating of the host rock by a fluid phase 
preceding the melt can be disregarded due to the great ascent velocity of the 
magma from the earth's mantle or from a reservoir at grater depth (magma 
chamber; cp. capters 5.3, 9). Comparatively few points of exit of the basalt magma 
have been found at the surface in the Werra region (see fig. 2.2). A great portion 
of the melts solidifiexl in the strata below the present outcrop level. Consequently, 
the host rock was only locally heated over longer periods of time by the constant 
supply of silicate melts. Hence, this not considered in the model. Multiphase 
intrusions, i.e., the intrusion of magma into an already solidified rock of the same 
origin and composition following the formation of new paths (e.g., K~INC 1962; 
KOCH & VOGEL 1980), were not able to be substantiated in the subsurface outcrops 
studied. 

4. Convection as the magma cooled does not have to be considered in the calcula- 
tions because the dikes in the subsurface outcrops have a maximum width of 1.8 m 
(outcrop 50-ug). 

5. Even macroscopically relatively fresh samples have a completely vitrified zone in 
the cm range at the contact. Similar observations were also made for submarine 
magma extrusions, i.e., pillow lavas. Larger crystals (pyroxenes, homblendes) are 
frequently enriched in the interior of the dikes. The groundmass of many samples, 
especially of the limburgites, consists completely of glass. During intrusion the 
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magma was obviously chilled due to a difference in temperature of more than 
1 000 °C between the basaltic melt and the host rock (chapter 8.3). Differences in 
the thermal behavior between the glass phase and the magma or the crystalline 
silicate rock were neglected in the calculations. 

6. 'Dry' basalts do not occur in nature. The primary amounts of water in frequent 
basaltic melts may be about 1% (cf. chapter 5.3). Since only a few dikes outcrop 
at the surface in the Werra region and these rocks are frequently differentiated, 
mobile components in the magma (e.g., 1-120, CO 2) as well as possible aqueous 
solutions from the underlying strata near the solidified subsurface melts were able 
to be enriched. In many cases the spreading out of the basalts leading to sills, fluid 
and gas inclusions in the salt rocks, neogenic minerals, changes in the volume of 
the potash seams, and partly extensive impoverishments is attributed to the inte- 
ractions between fluid aqueous phases and the evaporites at the time of active 
volcanism (e.g., Kt3r~ 1951; HARaWIG 1954; BAAR 1958; MOLLER 1958; HOPPE 
1960; D'Ar~s 1967; BRArrscH et al 1964; HERR~tA~N 1979, 1980; K.~WP~G & 
~ N  1985). 
The silicate melts must have cut through an average of about 150 m of rock salt 
beds (Nalcc, Nall3) to reach the level of the present subsurface outcrops, which 
are mostly in K1H. It is not yet fully clear whether an accompanying fluid phase 
was able to be saturated with NaCI during ascent of the magma (K~,m,Pr~G 1984; 
K_NWP~G & HERmdANN 1985; chapter 5.3). Mineral reactions and migration can be 
identified above all in the potash seams by comparing the mineralogical and 
chemical composition of the evaporites at the basalt contact with unaffected parts 
of the rock. With the help of solution equilibria of marine evaporites (D'ANs 
1933), BrtArrscH (1962, 1971), for example, quantitatively worked out important 
metamorphic processes. Mass-balance calculations enabled K~,~P~G (1984) and 
KNn~G & Hm~IANN (1985) to estimate the amount of solution which penetrated 
the Th~iringen potash seam during basalt intrusion for a certain amount of rock. 
Such a solution dissipated heat not only through the pore space of the rock, but 
also through cracks and fissures (e.g., LOVERrNG 1955; JAEGER 1959). Estimating 
the amount of heat transported is also hindered by the solubility of the salt. 
In this context the question of the solution velocity in the evaporites under the 
pressure and temperature conditions of a magma intrusion arises. As yet, only 
little experimental and calculated data are available (e.g., KARSa~N 1954; SDA- 
NOWS~ 1958; HOFFMANN & EMONS 1969; HOFmCm'ER 1974; HErcrscrmL & KLEL~rrz 
1976; R0rm 1980). These data concem, for example, aspects of constructing salt 
caverns for storing fluid and gaseous hydrocarbons and of compressed air and the 
subsurface solution mining of salt. The results are inapplicable to the questions 
raised in this work because they were obtained in an open system with unsaturated 
aqueous solutions and under low pressures. 
A further complication is given by the question of whether aqueous solutions 
always intruded the evaporites at the same time as the magmas. It is conceivable, 
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for example, that the solutions and gases ascended before or after the intrusion of 
the magmas. 

It follows from the statements above that the effects of heat transport and distribution 
through fluid phases on the absolute temperature and spatial temperature develop- 
ment in the evaporites cannot be understood exactly. Although the processes 
described surely led to an accelerated cooling of the silicate melt and a decrease in 
the heating up of the evaporites (chapter 8.5), the aqueous phases were not able to be 
considered in the calculations. Consequently, the model calculations primarily 
provide information on the maximum temperatures expected in the evaporites follo- 
wing intrusion of 'dry" basaltic melts (cf. Knipping 1987, 1989). 

8.2 Mathematical models 

The FORTRAN computer program ICTF ('Iterative Calculation of Temperature 
Fields') was developed on the VAX computer at the Institute for Numerical and 
Applied Mathematics and on the PDP 11/34 at the Institute of Geochemistry of the 
University of G6ttingen for carrying out the computations. 

The basis of the calculations lies in solving partial differential equations with the 
help of a so-called finite difference approximation. The temperatures for defined 
points in the basalt body and host rock are calculated stepwise for a certain time 
interval with the known values according to equation (8.1) (modified from SMITH 
1965, p. 10, 1970, p. 22). Figure 8.1 illustrates the principle of the calculations. For 
T 1 < Ts< T the following is true: 

Tnew,s = Told,s + A t  p e A S 2 ((T°ld,s+l - T°ld,s) ~ ' '  (Lid,s-  Told,s-I) )* ) (8.1) 

T 
T 

nCW,$  

Told,s 
t 
At 

P 
C 

s 
As 

temperature in "C 
actual temperature at point s calculated on the basis of Told; this value differs from 
Tol d by the elapsed time At and is thus used for calculating the subsequent T 

n g w  
known temperature at point s before the elapsed time At 
time in seconds; t o = time of intrusion 
time interval 
density of basalt or host rock in kg/m 3 (= g/cm 3 • 1 000) 
specific heat capacity of basalt or host rock in Ws/kgK (= kJ/kgK • 1 000) 
distance from outer contact in m (see fig. 8.1) 
distance interval 

Lld,s+l' Told,s-1 known temperatures at distance As to the right and left of point s at time At before 
the actual time 

k thermal conductivity of the melt or host rock in W/mK 

The temperature fields were calculated for one side of the basalt dike in each case. 
The temperature field is symmetrical with respect to the central plane of the basalt 
dike. Thus, 
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Tew,1 = Tcw,Z (8.2) 

can be used (see fig. 8.1). Moreover, 

Tnew,n = Lew,n-1 (8.3) 

is valid with sufficiently great distance from the contact (JosMANN 1985). 
In contrast to an analytical method (e.g., CARSLAW & JAEGER 1959, p. 54, eq. 3), 

the numerical method used here allows the temperature dependence on thermal con- 
ductivity of the rock salt to be considered. 

Although the relatively wide dikes were preferred for sampling, about 40 % of 
them are only 20 - 40 cm wide. Only 10 % of the dikes are wider than 1 m (see also 
Koch & V o o ~  1980, p. 73). Hence, the calculations for the rock salt were limited to 
a distance of  20 m from the basalt contact. However, due tO the thinness of the dikes, 
small distance and time intervals had to be selected (chapter 8.3), since the method 
would otherwise become numerically unstable ( S ~ T  1971). The numerical stabi- 
lity was tested by varying the distance and time intervals. 

The great calculation time was caused by the small distance and time intervals. For 
example, for a 1-m-thick dike the calculation time on the PDP 11 was about 50 hours 
with the following selected parameters (see also chapter 8.4): 
- calculated temperature field extended 20 m into the rock sak, 
- the distance interval was 0.1 m, 
- the time after intrusion was 1 year, and 
- the time interval was 60 seconds. 
In this example, 210 temperature values were calculated for each of about 5 • l0 s time 
intervals. Calculation time for tests and short-time calculations were able to be 
reduced considerably by reducing the temperature field to be calculated. The 
following algorithm then served as an alternative to (8.3) for calculating To,,, 4 

d~ = Tow,~.3 - T w,~.2 

d 2 = T w,n.2-T~w,~-I 

Pl = d2" 100/dl (8.4) 

P2 = Pl"d2/100 

Tow~ = Tow,n-l" P2 

Thus, the difference in percent between the differences, d 1 and d 2 is also calculated 
for the difference between Tow~_ 1 and T w ~. However, this algorithm cannot be used 
for the time after intrusion as the thermal conductivity of  the host rock (rock salt) at 
the contact is lower than that of  the basalt (contact temperature > 400 °C). This type 
of calculation would hence yield incorrect results. If the temperature at the contact 
is less than 400 *C, the temperature field to be calculated must be enlarged to be valid 
for equation (8.3). 
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8.3 Variables 

In the following the variables used in the calculations will be elucidated. 

Host rock temperature 
The initial temperature of the host rock just before intrusion is assumed to be 50 °C. 
The present temperature of this rock at a depth of 1 000 m in the Werra region is less 
than 50 °C (e.g., K~PELr~m~R 1959, p. 318; H~r~L 1979; WOH~NBER6 1979). This 
depth corresponds approximately to the thickness of the rock overlying the evaporite 
beds in the miocene (e.g., B~rrscn 1962, p. 135, 1971, p. 177). 

Magma temperature 
During intrusion into shallow crustal levels or extrusion basaltic melts have tempe- 
ratures of about 1 000 °C - 1 200 °C (measured values from the literature compiled 
by C,~M~Ca~L et al 1974). In the calculations presented here a value of 1150 °C was 
assumed for the SiO2-undersaturated basalts of the study area. 

Dike width 
The basalt dikes exposed underground which were the objects of this study were 
about 0.05 - 1.8 m thick. Calculations were done for dikes with thickness of 0.3 m, 
1 m, and 1.8 m. Dikes less than 0.3 m thick were not considered since they hardly 
could have affected significantly the temperatures of the host rock here. 

Extension of the temperature field into the host rock 
To meet the condition To,~ = Tow.~.l (eq. 8.3) the extension of the calculated tem- 
perature field was set at 20 m. 

Distance and time intervals 
In initial calculations the distance interval (As) was 0.01 m, and the time interval (At) 
1 sec. To reduce calculation time, calculations were subsequently done with larger 
intervals. A At of 60 sec. and a As of 0.1 m (for a 0.3 m dike, 30 sec. and 0.05 m) 
proved to be a good compromise between sufficient exactness and expenditure for the 
model calculations. 

Thermal conductivity, specific heat capacity, and density of the intrusive rock 
Available data on basaltic melts and rocks show that these values have a relatively 
slight dependency on pressure and temperature. Hence, the following mean values 
were used in the model calculations (after GO~NSON 1982; CEP~_AK & RVBACH 1982; 
Wom~N~R6 1982): thermal conductivity, 2.0 W/InK; specific heat capacity, 1.14 J/ 
kgK; density, 2.9 g/cm 3. 

Latent heat (heat of crystallization) of the silicate melt 
As a rock melts, heat is used for transforming it from the solid to the fluid phase, in 
addition to the increase in temperature. In the ideal case, this portion of the heat does 
not effect an increase in temperature and is thus designated as latent heat or (with 
constant pressure) as enthalpy (AH) of fusion. During crystallization the heat of 
fusion is released as heat of crystallization. 
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During intrusion, the heat of crystallization is surely distributed in the host rock 
over greater areas through the release of volatile phases and hence is only partially 
effective in the immediate vicinity of the contact (LovmuNo 1936; JAEGER 1957). 
L O n G  (1936, 1955) suggested that the amount of latent heat in the magma be 
equated with exactly the amount of heat which is distributed over large areas of the 
host rock through the release of mobile phases from the melt. The latent heat could 
thus be disregarded since it would be compensated by the degassing of the fluid 
components of the magma. Yet, the extent of such processes cannot be measured 
directly. This is particularly true for an easily soluble host rock, like rock salt for 
example. 

Various methods have been suggested and employed for calculating the latent heat 
(e.g., LOVERINO 1936; LARSEN 1945; CARSLAW & JAEGER 1959; JAEGER 1964; JOBS~NN 
1985). In this study the following equation was used for approximation (after LARSEN 
1945; cf. JAEGER 1957, p. 307- 308): 

L 
c" = c + ~'~i - Ts (8.5) 

c '  modified specific heat capacity of the intrusive rock in kJ/kgK 
c mean specific heat capacity of the intrusive rock in kJ/kgK 
L latent or crystallization heat in kJ/kg 
T. temperature of the silicate melt at the time of intrusion in *C 
T 1 solidus temperature of the magma in "C 

8 

In the theoretical case of a one-component system the latent heat is released during 
the crystallization of a silicate melt at a defined melting point, Natural basaltic melts 
are, in contrast, multicomponent systems. As a result, the latent heat is released over 
a wider temperature range. The increased specific heat capacity in a certain tempe- 
rature interval is a measure of the enthalpy of fusion for indirect determinations with 
differential thermoanalysis (YODER 1976). In these model calculations the value for 
the specific heat capacity between intrusion and solidus temperature of the magma 
is modified with equation (8.5). 

Voluminous data on the crystallizatian behavior of basaltic melts can be found in, 
for example, WVLLm (1971), CARMICHAEL et al (1974), RrNGWOOD (1975), or YODER 
(1979). According to RLNGWOOO (1975, extrapolated) the solidus temperature of 
alkali-olivine-basaltic magmas is about 1 075 °C at atmospheric pressure. CARM~- 
CHAEL et al (1974, p. 7) compiled values from the literature on recent nephelinitic 
melts from the Congo and gives an intrusion temperature of 980 *C. The solidus tem- 
perature of the magmas in the model calculations is assumed to be 950 "C. Conse- 
quently, a specific heat capacity of 3.14 kJ/kgK can be calculated for the temperature 
range of 1150 °C- 950 °C with equation (8.5). The effect of the latent heat on the 
cooling path of the silicate melt in the model calculations is depicted schematically 
in fig. 8.2. 
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T~ 

temperature 

time after intrusion 

Fig. 8.2 Cooling path of a silicate 
melt allowing for the la- 
tent heat according to 
equation (8.5). T i, intru- 
sion temperature; T ,  so- 
lidus temperature. The 
initially slow cooling is 
attributed to the release 
of latent heat. 

One difficulty is finding data on the absolute amount of the heat of fusion of a 
basaltic magma. The ° converted value of 620 kJ/kg melt experimentally determined 
by Ft~UYAMA (1985) is valid for a 15 % partial melting of mantle rock. Based on the 
mineralogy and chemistry of the basalts from the Werra region, however, a partial 
melting of about 2 - 8 % of mantle rock is deduced (cf. WEDEr~ 1983, 1985). Other 
data on the latent heat of basalts range from 300 to 400 kJ/kg (e.g., LOVErUNC 1936; 
JAECm~ 1968; YOD~ 1975; JOBMANN 1985). 

AS the studies on their chemistry and mineralogy discussed in chapter 5 have 
shown, the basaltic magmas which intruded into the evaporites have variable 
amounts (vol%) of already crystallized minerals. While, for example, the basanites 
are very enriched in phenocrysts, the limburgites consist predominantly of glass. 
However, only a certain amount of the total heat of fusion is given off by a nearly 
completely crystallized magma. In the calculations presented here a value of 400 kJ/ 
kg is used for the heat of crystallization. 

Due to the unreliable data on the amount of latent heat and the simplified mathe- 
matical treatment the calculated temperatures for the interior of the basalt bodies are 
only reference points. Yet, JAECER (1959, p. 45) points out that the calculation results 
for the temperature distribution in the host rock are realistic in spite of the 
idealization (eq. 8.5). 

Thermal conductivity of halite 
It was known already before the decisive experimental papers of BmcH & CLARK 
(1940a, b) that the thermal conductivity of halite is strongly dependent upon tempera- 
ture at < 400 °C. Due to its effect on the temperature distribution in the host rock this 
dependency should be taken into account in the model calculations. However, 
measured values for temperatures > 400 °C are not available. 
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Scman:rr (1971) used a polynomial of the third degree for approximating thermal 
conductivity as a function of temperature. Nonetheless, examination of the coeffi- 
cients below 400 "C yielded an unsatisfactory agreement with the measured values 
of Bmcn & CLARX (1940a, b), and from 400 °C to 800 "C with the curve path given 
by Scream ~ (1971, fig. 2.03). To obtain valid function values for the range between 
0 °C and 800 *C a polynomial of the fourth degree was chosen for this study. The 
values above 400 "C used were able to be extrapolated from the specific thermal 
resistance (reciprocal values of the thermal conductivity) by linear progression (table 
8.1, fig. 8.3), as suggested by Bmcn & CLARK (1940a, b). In spite of the uncertainty 
Involved with such an extrapolation it offers the best possibility of obtaining function 
values for temperatures above 400*C, apart from experimental determination. 
Calculation of the polynomial with the form 

= a 0 + alT + a2T2 + a3T3 + a4 T4 + asT5 

()~h = thermal conductivity of halite) yielded the following coefficients: 

a 0 = 6.113 

a 1 = - 2 . 3 6 6 . 1 0  -2 

a z = 5.525 • 10 -5 

~3 = -6.483 • 10 "8 

a 4 = 2.904 • 10 "11 

With the help of the coefficients the thermal conductivity at every To~ d in the host rock 
can be calculated and thus can be used for calculating To w. The path of the function 
values (fig. 8.4) in the range of 0 °C - 400 ~C overlaps the values measured by Bmcr~ 
& CLARK (1940a, b) and the curve worked out by DELISLE (1980, p. 466). 

Since BmcH & CLARK (1940a, b) carried out their studies on individual halite 
crystals, the function in fig. 8.4 is valid, strictly speaking, only for halite. Neverthe- 
less the measurements of C~trrZBtn~G (1965) on the Alteres and Jiingeres rock salt 
of the Stassfurt sequence for 35 °C show that the function is a good mean for natural 
rock salt. 

Specific heat capacity and density of the host rock 
The mean values for the specific heat capacity (0.88 kJ/kgK) and density (2.14 g/ 
cm 3) of rock salt were calculated from the data of C~tAr: & RvBacr~ (1982) and 
Cm~trrzBtmG (1965). 

Table  8.1 Experimental (Bmcn & Ct.~K 1940a, b) and extrapolated (*) values used for determining 
the function of the dependency on temperature of the thermal conductivity of halite. 

temperature [ 'C] 0 200 400 600 800 

thermal conductivity 

of  halite [W/mK] 6.113 3.119 2.085 1.574" 1.265" 
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Fig. 8.3 Specific thermal resistance of halite (reciprocal value of the thermal conductivity). The 
values for temperatures above 400 "C (dashed line) are extrapolated. 
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Fig. 8.4 The thermal conductivity of halite in dependency upon temperature. The path of the 
function (a) was calculated with a polynomial of the fourth degree. Results of measure- 
merits on natural rock salt (b) at 35 "C (C~trrzB~o 1965, p. 70) and the mean thermal 
conductivity of basalt (e) calculated from data in CERMAK & RYBACH (1982, p. 332) are also 
plotted. 
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The data used in the calculations are compiled once again for a better overview: 

form of  the intrusive body .......................... dike 

intrusive rock .............................................. basal t  
host  rock ...................................................... rock salt 
temperature of  host rock ............................ 50 °C 

temperature of magma ................................ 1150 "C 
thickness of  dikes ...................................... 0.3 m, 1 m, 1.8 m 

extension of the temperature field ............ 20 m 

distance intervals ........................................ 0.05 m and 0.1 m 
time intervals .............................................. 30 sec. and 60 sec. 
intrusive rock: thermal conductivity .......... 2.0 W/mK 

specific heat capacity ...... 1.14 kJ/kgK 
dens i ty  .............................. 2.9 g/cm 3 

latent heat .......................... 400 kJ/kg 

host  rock: thermal conductivity ........ f iT) 
specific heat capacity ...... 0.88 kJ/kgK 
densi ty  .............................. 2.14 glcm 3 

f(T), function of temperature 

8.4 Results 

The temperature fields in the rock salt were calculated for three examples, i.e., for 
dikes with thickness of 0.3 m, 1 m, and 1.8 m for 0 to 365 days following intrusion 
of the basaltic melts. Due to partially unfavourable assumptions (chapter 8.2 and 8.3) 
the model might yield temperatures which are slightly too high. For the sake of clarity 
the results of the calculations are presented in diagramatic form. Important stages of 
the cooling and heating process in the basalt and at the contact of the three dikes are 
summarized in table 8.2. Since the values for the interior of the basalt dikes can only 
be used for reference, they are not depicted in the figures. The representation of the 
temperature field in the rock salt was able to be limited to a distance of 5 m from the 
contact because significant changes in temperature are only found near the intrusive 
dikes. 

Immediately following intrusion of the silicate melts a temperature of about 
600 °C prevailed at the basalt-rock salt contact (fig. 8.5). After about six hours the 
contact temperature reaches a maximum value of 790 *C (780 °C for the 0.3-m-thick 
dike). Up to this time the changes in temperature were nearly the same for all three 
calculated examples. When the dikes are thinner then 0.4 m, the heat contained in the 
melt is inadequate for heating up the rock salt at the contact to 790 °C (table 8.2). 

As long as the temperature in the middle of the dike still remains above the 
assumed solidus temperature, latent heat is released. The reduction in temperature at 
the contact then takes a different temporal path dependent upon the thickness of the 
dike and thus the absolute mass of the melt (figs. 8.6 - 8.8). Cooling is more rapid 
directly at the contact of thinner dikes. Meanwhile the heat front wanders constantly 
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Table 8.2 Calculated (rounded off) temperatures [°C] in the interior of the basalt dikes and at the 
basalt-rock salt contact in dependency on the time following intrusion. The maximum 
temperature at the contact in each case is printed in bold type. Besides initial and final 
temperatures the points in time are shown at which the magma temperatures in the middle 
of the dike fell below the intrusion temperature of 1 150 °C in each case (see < 1 150). 
The total latent heat is used up when the temperature in the interior of the dike sinks below 
950 "C 

thickness of 
dike 

temperature 
before intrusion 

after 1 sec 

after 20 min 

after 5.5*, 6 h 

after 11 h 

after 30 h 

after 5 d 

after 16 d 

after 1 a 

see, second; rain, 

'see < 950). 

0.3 m 1 m 1.8 m 

middle contact middle contact middle contact 
of dike of dike of dike 

1 

<1 

*1 

< 

150 

150 

070 

950 

620 

320 

180 

70 

50 

600 

660 

*780 

736 

570 

310 

180 

70 

minute; h, hour; d, day; a, 

1 150 

1 150 

< 1 150 

1 149 

1 130 

< 950 

540 

130 

l ea r  

50 

600 

660 

790 

780 

780 

760 

530 

130 

1 150 

1 150 

1 150 

1 150 

< 1 150 

1 120 

< 950 

220 

50 

600 

660 

790 

790 

780 

780 

760 

220 

further into the host rock. When the solidus temperature is reached over the entire 
width of  the dikes, an accelerated cooling at the contact is observed (table 8.2; figs. 
8.6a- 8.8a). Calculations for times of more than one year after intrusion were no 
longer done in view of the rapid cooling of the dikes under consideration. 

Based on a simplified model of J ~ E R  (1957) WI~a, ZL~ (1967) calculated the 
maximum temperatures in the unspecified host rock of a gabbro dike. The values 
calculated for the dike width of  1 m agree well with the results presented here (table 
8.3). Although in this. study a greater difference between intrusion and solidus tem- 
perature and thus a larger cooling time is assumed, the maximum temperatures are 
only negligibly higher. This can obviously be attributed to the thermal conductivi- 
ty of  rock salt which increases clearly below 400 *C (fig. 8.4). In addition, the 
dependency of the thermal conductivity on temperature leads to a shallower cooling 
curve with some distance from the contact. In contrast, a steeper cooling curve is 
observed for the host rock directly at the contact shortly after intrusion (figs. 8.6a - 
8.8a). Figure 8.9 shows, for comparison, the results of a temperature-field calcula- 

tion which was done with constant thermal conductivity for rock salt ()~ = 2W/mK). 
The maximum contact temperature here amounts to just over 800°C. As expected, the 
cooling curve for the host rock is steeper (see figs. 8.7b and 8.9b). 
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In fig. 8.10 the results of a calculation which did not allow for the heat of fusion 
of the basaltic magma are presented. It is evident here that cooling begins nearly 
directly after a maximum contact temperature of less than 670 *C is reached. 

Tab le  8.3 Comparison of calculated max imum temperatures at a gabbro dike (W~Kt~R 1967) and 
a basal t  dike (this study, see also fig. 8.7a, b). The latent heat  was taken into account in 
both models. 

rock type 

width of dike 

temperature of  magma 

liquidus temperature 

max imum temperature at contact 

max imum temperature 0.1 m 
away from contact 

max imum temperature 0.5 m 
away from contact 

W~Kt~a~ (1967) this study 

gabbro  

l m  

1 200  "C 

1 050  "C 

basa l t  

l m  

1 1 5 0 * C  

950 ° C 

775 °C 
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Fig. 8.5 Contact  temperature and temperature field in rock salt at a 0.3- to 1.8-m-thick basalt dike 
in the first six hours following intrusion. 
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be seen due to the scale and is hence depicted in fig. 8.5. 
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Fig. 8.6b Results from fig. 8.6a shown as two-dimensional isotherms. 
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Fig. 8.6c Contact temperature and temperature field in rock salt at a 0.3-m-thick basalt dike 1 - 12 
months following intrusion. 
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Fig. 8.6d Results from fig. 8.6c shown as two-dimensional isotherms. 
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Fig. 8.7a Contact temperature and temperature field in rock salt at a 1-m-thick basalt dike 0 - 30 
days following intrusion. The heating up in the first six hours following intrusion cannot 
be seen due to the scale and is hence depicted in fig. 8.5. 
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Fig. 8.7b Results of fig. 8.7a shown as two-dimensional isotherms. 
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months following intrusion. 
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8.5 Discussion 

As the model calculations have shown, the terms intrusion temperature and contact 
temperature can by no means be used synonymously. The temperature at the contact 
to the host rock immediately after intrusion amounts to only a little more than half 
of  the intrusion temperature of the silicate melt (chapter 8.4). The maximum contact 
temperature is just 70 % of the intrusion temperature (table 8.2). 

Since the basalt-rock salt contact is very sharp and shows no distinct melting of 
the rock salt, Kt.~nN (1951) concludes that the magma temperature was less than 
805 *C (due to this lack of pronounced contact zones). In contrast, KOCH & VOCEL 
(1980) state magma temperatures of clearly more than 800 *C. The 'typically glassy' 
appearance of the halite at the basalt contact is cited as proof of the melting of halite. 
However, Koch & VOGEL (1980) do not distinguish between rock salt fragments 
which were transported by the silicate melt during intrusion and the halite at the 
margin wall of the basalt dike. The comparatively small halite xenoliths were 
surrounded on all sides by the silicate melt. Provided that the temperature remains 
the same for a rather long time in the interior of the basalt dike due to the latent heat, 
temperatures of clearly more the 800 °C could by all means have an effect on such 
rock salt fragments by melting the halite. Other conditions prevailed at the contact 
between the basalt and host rock. The temperatures here remained under 800 *C due 
to the dissipation of heat into the evaporitic host rock, and the NaCl did not melt. 

Temperatures of more than 800 °C could possibly be attained between two closely 
neighboring dikes because the heat fronts in the host rock would advance toward each 
other (e.g., JAECER 1968, fig. 2b). Furthermore, similarly high temperatures could 
occur in the acute angle between a vertical dike and an offshoot. With respect to the 
model calculations there is a qualitative observation that such phenomena are 
attached to several conditions. Parallel dikes must neighbor very closely and have a 
certain minimum separation. Otherwise, the dikes would already cool before the 
minimum temperature of the host rocks exceeds 800 °C. Offshoots from the main 
dikes with thicknesses great enough to produce the long cooling times likely occur 
extremely seldom as well. In addition the intrusion would have to be 'dry'. It follows 
that the melting of rock salt may have been a subordinate and only local process. 

In the level of the potash seams widenings of the basalt bodies with partially 
extensive impoverishments on both sides of the contact are frequently observed 
(chapter 2). DmTz (1928) described the more than 100-m-thick, sill-shaped expansion 
of a basalt body in the K1H horizon at the Sachsen-Weimar mine (now Marx-Engels 
mine). Frequent attempts have been made at explaining the genesis of these 
horizontal expansions without quantitatively interpreting the mineralogy at the 
basalt-evaporite contact. KOCH & VOCEL (1980) postulated, for example, the ascent 
of a premagmatic solution, whereby the K-Mg minerals of the potash seam are 
supposed to have existed as a 'pasty salt mass' before intrusion of the basaltic melts. 
However, these ideas cannot be correct for the following reasons: 
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ascent of the magmas directly after the formation of paths by hydrofracturing 
(SHAw 1980), 
high ascent velocity of the basaltic magmas from the earth's mantle or an inter- 
mediate magma chamber (chapter 5 and 9), 
frequently higher mobility of the silicate melts due to enrichment of fluid phases 
(see SPERn 1980). 

AS a reason for the widening of the basalt, for example, in the kieseritic Hartsalz of 
K1H KOHN (1951, p. 104) assumes that '...the evaporites were melted or reacted on 
one another...'. Kieserite releases crystal water at about 360 "C (D'A~s 1933, p. 118) 
or 335 *C (Joc~:wER 1981). KCrrrN alSO presumes that the salt minerals of the Hartsalz 
underwent a thermal metamorphism in solid form in the sense of LEO~n-tARDT & 
BERDm~SKI (1949/1950). On the other hand, BRnrrsc, (1962, p. 88, 1971, p. 113/114) 
points out with regard to the works of these authors that solutions always form during 
thermal metamorphism. 

The quantitative interpretation of the mineralogy of the salt rocks at the basalt 
contact can provide evidence of a thermal metamorphism with the help of the solution 
equilibria of marine evaporites. According to the studies of KNn'PmG (1984) and 
KnwPtNQ & HERRMAr~N (1985) it has to be presumed in this case that the melt with the 
participation of higher-temperature aqueous solutions actively made way at a basalt- 
camallitite contact. These processes then are a solution metamorphism at increased 
temperatures (not a thermal metamorphism). Horizontal basalt bodies like those 
exposed in the potash horizons have not yet been observed in the rock salt beds. The 
reason for this could be that the aqueous phases were completely saturated with NaCI 
during ascent through the Unteres and Mittleres Werra rock salt (cf. HARTW~C 1954, 
p. 8; BAAR 1958, p. 145; chapter 5.3). In the horizons of the potash seams these NaC1- 
saturated solutions then react with the K-Mg rocks. 

BRArrscn et al (1964) provided the first plausible evidence of the temperatures 
which were effective at the basalt-evaporite cohtact in their studies on datolite at the 
contact to an ankaratrite (melanocratic olivine nephelinite) of the Tertiary salt 
deposits on the Upper Rhine (Buggingen potash mine). Based on the occurrence of 
datolite in the form of small nodules the authors conclude that this boron mineral 
must have grown quickly as a result of the rapid cooling at the contact. They 
calculated contact temperatures, i.e,, a formation temperature for datolite, of around 
300 °C from the transformation of the original sylvinite into a halite rock (impove- 
rishment) which obviously occurred without any substantial change in volume. 

LOEHR (1979) described two, 5- and 1.4-m-wide 'lamprophyr' dikes of alkali- 
olivine-basaltic composition in the Permian evaporites of the Salado Formation near 
Carlsbad, New Mexico. Unfortunately, LOnHR (1979) has frequently left out clear 
data on the kind or type of the salt rocks. The age of these basalt dikes is reported to 
be Tertiary. The fluid inclusions contained in the neighboring salt rocks are supposed 
to have been affected only slightly by the basaltic melts in an undescribed way (LoErm 
1979). ROEDD~ & TAC~eRT (1978, cited in LOEHR 1979) determined homogenization 
temperatures of 71 °C - 150 °C for the fluid inclusions with bubbles in the rock salt 
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at the basalt contact. LOEHR (1'979) regards these temperatures as being too low since 
she assumes that the salt was melted up to 15.2 cm (!) from the basalt contact. 
However, this assumption is speculative. BROGmNS (1986) presumes an intrusion 
temperature of about 850 °C for the same dike and writes '...Only in the immediate 
contact zone of a few centimeters were there any pronounced effects, i.e. partial 
melting of halite with new salts formed. A new generation of polyhalite formed in the 
contact zone...'. These statements are also unfortunately based on speculation. The 
mineralogicial composition was not quantitatively interpreted with the aid of 
reaction paths. It is still unclear what BROOK~NS (1986) meant with '...partial melting 
of halite...' and how the NaCl-free mineral polyhalite is formed by the melting of 
halite. 

One occurrence of basalt in K1Th in which relictic camallite was observed even 
up to 2 cm away from the basalt contact was described by Knn, P~n6 (1984) and 
KNa'PINO & HEme~_ANN (1985). KERN & F R A ~  (1980, fig. 5) state that the incongruent 
decomposition (melting) of carnallite begins at 8 MPa at about 150 °C. In certain 
zones surrounding the basalt body an incongruent alteration of camaUite through hot 
solutions as well as a renewed crystallization of carnallite with falling temperature 
were shown (KyipPrN6 & HERR~ANN 1985). The aqueous solutions obviously pene- 
trated into the salt rock very rapidly and under high pressure so that there was not 
sufficient time for the camallite to be completely decomposed. The possible effects 
of a thermal metamorphism were superimposed by the processes of the solution 
metamorphism. The presence of the mineral camallite at the basalt contact indicates 
that following intrusion of the silicate melts a continuously stronger heating of the 
salt rock did not occur. This could be further evidence for the rapid cooling of the 
silicate melts through the transport and distribution of heat by mobile phases. 

The recent exposure of further basalt outcops in the Trfimmer camallitite (KITh) 
of the Hattorf mine demonstrate that these observations are not isolated cases. Here 
as well, camallite occurs again in the immediate vicinity of the basalt contact (v. 
BORSTBL 1989). KOCH (1978), KOCH & VOGEL (1980, fig. 3), and BROOKINS (1984) also 
reported the occurrence of camallite at the contact to the intrusive rock. 

Bm~,rrscH (1962, p. 135, 1971, p. 177) points out that during the time of active 
volcanism in the Tertiary host rock temperatures distinctly higher than 50 *C could 
possibly have prevailed due to an increased heat flow in the basement rock in the 
Werra region. The highest subsurface temperatures in the Federal Republic of 
Germany today were measured in the Urach volcanic region and in the Pfalz 
(Landau). At 1 000 m depth they amount to about 80 *C - 100 *C ( H ~ L  1979), but 
are caused by water circulating deep in the basement rock. Structural joints possibly 
served as paths for the circulating water. In spite of the Quaternary volcanism in the 
Eifel (Furm~a,m & Ln'mLT 1982) the geothermal gradient is presently normal there 
(I~LISLE, personal communication, 1987). Hence, it is rather unlikely that the 
Miocene volcanism in the area was responsible for a widespread heating up of the 
Werra region. 
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In summary, the model calculations for the intrusion of 'dry' basaltic melts gave 
an impression of the temporal and spatial temperature distribution in the hosting rock 
salt beds. Since the calculations showed that the contact temperatures remained 
under 800 °C, the halite there did not melt. NaCI can only have melted locally 
(xenoliths, branching dikes). Moreover, many observations evidence that the inva- 
sion of mobile phases into the evaporites related to the intrusion of silicate melts must 
have been the determining factor for the spatial and temporal temperature distribu- 
tion at the basalt-rock salt contact and in the rock salt. In addition to the rapid 
dissipation of heat over larger parts of the evaporites contingent on this, the 
temperature of the host rock in the immediate contact zone was able to be increased 
through pure thermal conductivity (if need be; figs. 8.6 - 8.8). More than 10 m away 
from the basalt contact the temperature increased only by 0.1 °C - 10 °C. In view of 
the fact that the basalt magmas intruded at different times the temperatures produced 
by the volcanism thus had only a slight effect on the evaporites. 



9 Conclusions 

In the course of Miocene volcanism volatile phases like H20, CO 2, and native sulfur 
migrated into the evaporites of the Werra region. The salt rocks and particularly the 
K-Mg rocks of the potash horizons incorporated these volatile components. Thus, 
they are partially accessible for direct study. The work presented here demonstrates 
that investigations of the interactions between basalts and evaporites as well as of the 
composition of the mobile phases of fossil continental basalts can help in broadening 
our knowledge of the genesis not only of the basalts but also of the evaporites. In 
addition, the study of intrusive mechanisms related to the deposition of heat- 
producing, anthropogenic wastes is of increasing significance (natural analogues; 
e.g., BROOm_NS et al 1983). 

Koch (1978) as well as KOCH & VOGEL (1980) postulated that aqueous solutions 
ascended from deeper sedimentary strata before the intrusive events. As the 'dry' 
basaltic melts then penetrated into the level of the potash horizons, the salt rocks are 
supposed to have had a 'pasty' consistency. In doing so, the magmas, which the 
authors in an outdated conception derive from an olivine-basaltic parent magma, are 
supposed to have absorbed water in the zone of the potash horizons. These ideas were 
not confirmed by the studies presented here. In the following, qualitative conceptions 
of the intrusive mechanism of the basaltic melts are developed, which are oriented 
toward the results of this study. 

During the Miocene the Hessian Depression was the site of intensive volcanism 
caused by global plate tectonic processes. The intracontinental tectonic stress field 
which led to the ascent of basaltic melts in the Vogelsberg and Rh0n regions was 
effective up into the northern foreland. In the region of the Werra salt mining district 
fluid-rich melts, which formed at depths of about 70- 90 km, reached up to the 
earth's surface at several places within hours or days. An example of this is the peri- 
dotite-xenolith-bearing olivine nephelinite of Soisberg (outcrop 42-sf). However, 
part of the magmas also stagnated at greater depths, forming slowly cooling mag- 
matic bodies. Early crystallized minerals like olivine and pyroxene were separated 
from the residual melt by gravitational differentiation. This process led to a change 
in the initial composition and to a relative enrichment of the volatile components like 
1-120 and CO 2 in the resulting melt. So, for example, the homblendes observed in the 
basanites and phonolitic-tephrites could have formed by partial recrystallization of 
existing pyroxenes. The stagnation time of the basaltic magmas at great depths could 
amount to > 300 000 years, as the case of the formation of a phonolitic tephrite (dike 
<(3>) from an alkali-olivine-basaltic parent magma demonstrates. 

The enrichment of 1-120 in the stagnating basaltic melts decreases the viscosity of 
the melts. A 'free' gas phase may also have formed when the solubility of H20 and/ 
or CO 2 was exceeded. The increase in pressure led to the formation of additional 
fissures along zones of weakness (i.e., hydrofracturing). The further exsolution of 
volatile phases in a shallower crustal level accelerated ascent further and led to the 
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explosive eruption of basaltic magmas in some places at the earth's surface, 
consequently producing tufts (i.e., basanite at TmmbachskOpfchen, outcrop 44-sf). 

The processes just described also led to the formation of joints and fissures in the 
evaporite layers. In doing so, the rock salt strata were penetrated completely by the 
basaltic melts producing a sharp contact between the dikes and the host rocks (at the 
present outcrop level). In contrast the K-Mg rocks of the potash horizons, which are 
especially sensitive to increased temperatures and unsaturated aqueous solutions, 
reacted immediately with the saturated NaC1 solutions transported by the basaltic 
melts. The high pressure present during intrusion of the magmas is documented here 
by (i) the occurrence of relict camaUitite at the basalt contact (KvwP~G & I'hRRMANN 
1985) and (i_i) the occurrence of native sulfur up to 40 m away from the basalt contact 
(chapter 6). The majority of the magmas did not reach the surface due to the release 
of pressure and relatively small quantities of melt. 

The explosive intrusion of the melts as welt as the alteration of the evaporites 
could also be attributed to the participation of 'external' water. So-called phreato- 
magmatic explosions can result when ascending magma comes in contact with 
groundwater (e.g., HOFMANN et al 1987). The thin basalt dikes at the Hattorf mine are 
in part very vesicular, which rather would be more indicative of an explosive 
exsolution of volatile phases than contact with water in underlying sedimentary 
strata. Yet, in view of the in part extensive alteration zones in the salt rocks it cannot 
be excluded at present that aqueous solutions subsequently ascended after intrusion 
of the melts as well. Further investigations may provide evidence of these processes. 

The conceptions of the intrusive mechanism of the basaltic melts presented above 
will surely be modified by future studies; yet they do form the basis for further studies 
of the geologically interesting coexistence of evaporites and basalts. The very similar 
compositions of the basalts generally show that they also formed under very similar 
conditions. In summary, it can be stated based on these results that the alterations 
caused by the basaltic melts and the material exchange between the evaporites and 
basalts depend primarily on the following factors: 

the composition of the basaltic melts, 
the degree of fractionation of the melts and thus the relative enrichment of the 
volatile phases, 
the amount of melt, 
the pressure at the time of intrusion, 
the chemistry and mineralogy of the host rock, 
the depth at which the basaltic melts come to a standslfll, and 
the extent of transport of solutions from the underlying strata. 

In comparison to the increase in temperature in the salt rock due to pure heat 
conduction, the mobile components which penetrated into the evaporites during 
volcanism dominate in the alteration and material transport processes. Yet, in spite 
of the considerable stress experienced by the evaporites in the Werra region due to 
the processes described, the deposit is still one of the most productive in the world 
today. 



10 Suggestions for further studies 

This work may serve as the basis for further geological and mineralogical studies 
concerning questions on the mechanism of intrusion of basaltic melts and on 
quantifying mineral reactions and material transports in evaporiteg. Furthermore, the 
study of several of the described aspects is of interest for questions concerning the 
final storage of heat-producing, toxic wastes. 

Basalts 
More age determinations on the freshest surface basalts possible would aid in 
reconstructing the intrusive sequence of the melts in the Werra region. On this basis, 
it would be possible to improve the previous estimation of the temperatures 
experienced by the entire evaporite sequence during Miocene volcanism. In this 
context an attempt at dating the subsurface basalts with other methods of age 
determination would also be very important. 

Microscopy of hornblendes in the phonolitic tephrite and basanites as well as 
quantitative analysis with the microprobe of samples from profiles through the width 
of the dikes may provide further information on the genesis of amphiboles. Consi- 
derable attention should be paid to petrological aspects to be able to say something 
about the depth of formation. 

Further information on the temperatures effective in the contact zone and on the 
type and extent of mobilization of trace elements from the basalt can be expected 
from the direct study of neogenic minerals at the basalt-evaporite contact. The clay 
mineral horizons in the evaporites ('TonlOser') should be included in such a study. 

Evaporites 
The systematic study of the gases trapped in the evaporites at the basalt contact and 
the comparison of these gases with those contained in basalt-free parts of the deposits 
offer the opportunity for expanding our knowledge on the mobile phases of fossil 
basaltic melts. A thorough geochemical and petrographical study of the reservoir 
rocks of the fluid phases may help in prognosing gas occurrences in areas of the 
deposit not yet exploited. 

A direct study of the sulfur-bearing alteration zones involves the chemical and 
petrological investigation of the evaporites including the separate determination of 
sulfur isotope distribution in the minor portions of sulfide. This would also have to 
entail isotope-geochemical studies of the opaque minerals in the basalts. The 
development of isothermal and polythermal reaction models would provide informa- 
tion for understanding the formation of the sulfate enrichments (anhydrite, kieserite, 
polyhalite, kainite, langbeinite) near the basalts or at the basalt contact. 

~180 and gD determinations of the salt minerals containing crystal water may 
provide evidence of the extent of the participation of water from deeper sedimentary 
strata in the alteration of the evaporites. In this context the geochemical and 
petrographical study of extensive impoverishments correlatable with the basalt vol- 
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canism would also be important. Further evidence of the effects of the metamorphic 
events on the salt deposits could be obtained by the chemical and isotope-geochemi- 
cal study of the fluids contained in the salt rock strata. The microscopic fluid 
inclusions, the neogenic minerals in the joints and fissures, and abolute age 
determinations should also be included in such studies. 

A reliable quantification of mineral reactions and material transports in the 
geological past is ordy possible based on thorough mineralogical and chemical 
studies of the solid, liquid, and gaseous components of an evaporite sequence. The 
sulfate type potash salts of the Werra-Fulda mining district (the sulfate type of marine 
evaporites collectively make up only 0.5 - 5 % of the marine evaporites worldwide; 
HERmUANN 1987, 1989) are particularly suitable for these calculations. Consequent- 
ly, the aim of the further studies suggested here will be the following: On one hand, 
our knowledge on the mobile components of fossil continental basalts will be 
broadened. On the other hand, under the subject of Quantifying the Genesis of 
Evaporites and based on thorough regional studies an overatl spatial and temporal 
picture of the alteration of entire evaporite bodies, which has not yet been attempted 
in this form, wiB be developed. 
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